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triple spaced, to the Editor, Military Law Revimc, The Judge Advocate General's School, US. Army, Charlottesville. Virginia.
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the text and fallow the manner of citation in the Horanvd Blue
Book.
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MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE B. DAVIS
Judge Adrocate General
1901-1911
George Breckenridge Davis WBB appointed the tenth Judge Advocate General of the A m y . His appointment followed that of
Thomas F. Barr of Massachusetts and John W. Clous, a native of
Germany, each of whom served a s Judge Advocate General for
one day in May of 1901 in order to retire with the rank of
Brigadier General.
Davis was born a t Ware, Massachusetts, on February 13, 1841.
In 1863, a t the age of 16 years, he finished high school and enlisted in the 1st Massachusetts Volunteer Cavalry. As a cavalryman and later a 2d Lieutenant of Volunteers, he served in 25
battles and engagements during the War Between the States.
Appointed to the United States Military Academy two years
after the War, Davis graduated in 1871 and was commissioned

a 2d Lieutenant of the 6th US. Cavalry.
Immediately after his marriage to Ella Prince of West Springfield, Massachusetts, in July of 1811, Lieutenant Davis spent two
years an the Wyoming and Arizona frontiers with the 5th
Cavalry. His next tour was at West Point, where he served for
five years a s Assistant Professor of Spanish, teaching French,
geology, chemistry and mineralogy a s well.
Promotion to 1st Lieutenant in 1878 brought with it another
five-year tour on the Western frontier. The return to West Point
in 1883 gave Davis a chance to head the History Department as
Principal Assistant Professor, and to serve as Assistant Professor
of Law, instructing also in geography and ethics. During this
tour he completed his Outline of Intenzationel Law. Simultaneously with his promotion, Captain Davis was rotated to the Western Territory in August 1888.
Only four months later, however, Davis's professional abilities
were recognized and required in Washington. H e was appointed
a Major, Judge Advocate General's Department, and transferred
to the Office of the Secretary of War. Davis took advantage of
the Washington tour to obtain his LL.B. and LL.M. degrees a t
Columbian (now George Washington University) Law School.
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He n a s made Lieutenant Colonel and Deputy Judge Advocate
General in 1896. but left Washington the next year to serve as
Professor of Law a t West Point.

It waa during the next few years that Davis completed his
major publications. His Elemenis o j Lax, and Elements of In.
tirnat;onol La76 (1897) were followed by his definitive Treatise
oa the .Mili?aw Lax of the Cnited States in 1898. In addition,
Davis authored several historical and professional works on the
tactical use of cavalry. The War o j the Rebellion. a 70-volume
compilation of the official records of the Union and Confederate
Armies, was principally his work and was published ~n his name
in 1880-1901.
Davis was promoted to Colonel in 1901, and a few months later
became a Brigadier and Judge Advocate General--a post he was
to occupy f a r a decade. General Davis guided his Department
through the Sganish-American War, and handled the investigation
and trial of the notorious cases arising out of that war. He also
regresented the United States as Delegate Plenipotentiary t a the
Geneva Conventions af 1903 and 1906, and the Hague Convention of 1907,

On February 14, 1911, General Davis retired with a promotion
to Xajor General. He died on December 16, 1914.
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FORMER TESTIMONY*
By Major Joseph E. Donahue"

The purpose of this article is to present a discussion of
the use of former testimony under the Unifomn Code o f
Militav Justice. Emphasis will be placed on its historical antecedents, its relationship to w a g e s in civilian
m'minal jurisdictions together with an analysis of the
terminology of paragraph 145b, Manuul for CourtsMartial, United. States, 1951.
I. INTRODUCTION
A.

DEFINITION

"Former testimony" is a term of a r t that has a common meaning whether it is used in civil or criminal trials, Federal or State
trials, or military or civilian trials.' I t is testimony, made under
oath, a t an earlier judicial proceeding, a t which the party against
whom it is sought to be used, if he is the accused, was present
and had an opportunity to cross-examine the witness who is unavailable for the subsequent proceedings. Although the term is
sometimes applied to impeachment testimony, to admissions and
confessions, to testimony used to refresh recollection" or a~ past
recollection recorded: to testimony which in itself is criminal
(perjury), and to testimony showing motive for a crime by the
accused: it is used in this article, unless otherwise indicated, only
* Thia article was adapted from a thesis presented to T h e Judge Advoeate
General's School U.S. Army, Charlotteinlie Virgmia while the author was
B member of th; Thirteenth Career Coum.'.
The &ions
and conelu~~ons
presented herein a x those 01 the author and do not n e c e w m l y represent tho
viewus of The Jvdge Advoeate General's School OP m y other governmental

_ .

PzenC"

* * J A W , U.S. Army; B.A., 1950, Norwich University; LL.B., 1957, Har.
vsrd Law School; member of the Bars of the Supreme Judicial Court of
Massachusetts, the U.S.Court 01 Military Appeals. and the U.S. Supreme
court.
Rile
~ 511 (1942) and UNIWRMRULE OP
'But see Mmm CODBOF E Y I D E N
EVIDENCE
6S(3) whleh subetantidly change many of the traditional eharaet e r i s t m of farmer testimony.
* See Hale, The Mksauri Law Relative to the U B Bo i Testmany Given at a
F o n w T h l , 14 ST.Louis L. RN. 376 (1928).
See 3 WLDXORE, EYmENCE 8 737(1) (3d ed. 1840).
'See MCCORYICK, EVIDEKCE 481 (1964).
A M e1268
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in reference to testimony introduced to prove the facts contained
in that testimony, bath during the case in chief and during sentencing proceedings, which otherwise would be hear say.^ The extent to which former testimony requires identity of issues and
parties is dlscussed under separate headings.
A11 case law under the Lintform Code of Military Justice' ha8
focused on the use of former testimony bl- the prosecution. As it
is believed that this will continue to be the only area creating
significant problems. such use is considered unless othermse
indicated.

B. THE M A N U A L RGLE
In United States district courts and in mast state courts the
admissibility of former testimony is governed by case l a w The
military rule for the use of former testimony, set forth in paragraph 145b of the Manual b? the President acting pursuant to
his authority under Article 36, UCIIJ, is:
b. Former tco!imuny. --\Then st a n y tr
a rehearing or new trial, It appears t h a t
either B a T - i i or mAtar) eaurt at a iormer
the m u e i were substantially the same (except a farmer trial shown b)
the objecting par:r t o he void because a i lack of jurisdicrmc) is dead,
m a n e , roo 111 or mhrm t o attend the tr.al, heyand the reach a i pmceir
more t h a n one hundred miles frarr the place uhere the trial IE t d d . or
cannot be found, his testimony m the former trial, if pmper!y pravrd.
may he received by the e m i t if otherwise admmible. except that the
pr06eeur10~.ma>- nor introduce iuch iormer teitimany of a v ~ t n e d aunless
the accused x a i confronted a i t h the v ~ t n e s sand afforded the right of
cross-examination at the former trial and d e s i , in a capital case, t i e
witnear 15 dead insane o r beyond the reach a i pmcess. Carei considered
143. are also considered "not capital" wmth respect t o
' a i farmer testimony
A failure t o abject t o the intraduetion a i Teitimonr g l v m at B former t r i a l o i the accused on t i e
ground that the accused i a s not confronted u i t h the aitnesr and sfforded rhe right of cross-examination at the farmer trial, or on !he
ground that ~t doe8 not appear that the witne36 i s n o w unavailable. "as
be considered B vaiver of t h a t objeetmn.
The tedtimo?.y o i a u-ilr.es3 who has testified at a fanner trial mas be
proved by the official or other admmnble record of former tr181, by an
3 3 1 ~ 1 i i FOR
~
COLRIJ-YARTIAL.U I ~ T E O
SIATCS,1561, paia 13% [hereinafter cited a i 1 l C I l . 1951, and referred to as t h e Ilanual]. Same authorities
do nor regard f o r m r teir.mony a: an exception t o the hearsar rule nn the
rationale that teifimoni u h i c h has already been subjected to crori-exammatian i d not hearaay. 5 IVIOIIORE. o p a t ~ d p m
note 3,
13.0. However the
Marual elainhcst.or appeals to be mule C O ~ ~ O P Far
.
a direuriior o f the
two eiaisifieatlona see McCoehrrcn, op. it. m p 7 0 note 3. at 480.
1 Here.nafter mted as TC>lJ.
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adminnible copy of so much of such record as contains the testim
by an official or otherwise admissible stenographic or mechanical re
of the testrmony, or by a person who heard the witness give t i l e f
mony and who remembers ail of It, or the substance of all of it, tlr
relevant to the topic in question. See 141 8 %to pmwng farmer tertimony
given through an interpreter.
If othermie admissible, a depositmn taken for u ~ or
e used a t P former
trial by court-martial IS admissible ~n a subsequent trial of the Same
person on the aame ~ s m e s .
The limifalianr upon the use of former testimony noted above da nat
appiy u i t h respect t o statements made a t B former trial, or BL any
trial, which are admiraible under some rnle of evidence other than that
authorizing the Lntmductmn of former testimony. Any such statement,
for Instance, a voluntary eonfeinion or admission of the aeeueed or an
inconsistent statement of a witness, may be proved by an admisiible
record or report of the trial a t w h x h It was made or by any other eompetent evidence.
As to the m e of a record of the proceeding3 of B court of imquiri-, m e
Article 50, The effect of the w r d r "not capital and not extending to
the dismisnal of an officer" BI used m Article 80 i s t h a t i f the pmseeution uses the record of B court of inquiry t o prove p a r t of the allegations
i n a specification, neither death nor dismissal may be adjudged n i B
remit of B conviction under that apee>hcation,but other lawfvi punishment may be. The introduction of the record of a court of inquiry by
the defense shall not affect the pumihment which m y be adjudged.
A perron's "oral testimony cannot be obtained" in the sense of Article 60
if The person IS dead, m a n e , t o o 111 or infirm to attend the trial, beyond
the reach of process, or cannot be found 7

C. THE PRINCIPLES ZYVOLVED
Underlying the use of former testimony are principles and
policies, not necessarily either reconcilable or apparent. Indeed
some are extraiegal and should be sought in the collective uncanscious of the mciety rather than within the conscious framework
of the legal system. It may be helpful for the reader to bear in
mind a few of the mare obvious principles and policies as he
considers the USeS and possible miSu8es af former testimony.
Plato dubbed necessity the mother of inrention; from the same
matrix came former testimony. Fundamental to the use of former
testimony is the fact that in eases of actual unavailability, there
is often the problem of whether there will be a trial involving the
use of former testimony or no trial. Such is the case when a vital
witness is dead G F incurably insane. On the other hand, the
demands of necessity are f a r less imperative when the witness ia
"unavailable" merely because he i g m m e than one hundred miles
from the place of trial.
' XCM,

*GO n*;e

1981, para. 146b.
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It is not oniy a principle relating t o th- use of former t e s w
mony, but also a consritutioml requircinenr timi m accused be
confionied by the iiitnesses against him. h P a i t Ill it will be
ahawn that this requirement E satisfied If an accused confronted
the wtness a t a previous proceeding at which he had an oppoituniry t o wms.examiiie the \witness a
ia%es. Severtheless. UEB of former
cused of an opportunity for the court to observe the d m e a n n r of
th? witness.' In w e i r of the importance appellate courts CUSIOmariiy attribute to the fact that the trial court or jury obserred
the witnesses, it IF stranpe how bath courts and
summarilr dismiss his lass of opportunity when co

of former testimony against an nccusrii

the

I S S U ~ Swere

substantially the same'' helps t o a s w m that the
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that a n investigation conducted under the provisions of Article
32, U C W , was a former t n a l for the purpose of admlssion of
testimony of a subsequently unavailable witness,” makes it less
likely that the accused had a fair opportunity to develop the issues
he must face if the former testimony is offered in evidence. More
detailed discussion of when the issues are the same and of the
types of proceedings that generate former testimony is contained
in P a r t 111.
The evidence used to prove former testimony should have a
high degree of reliability. I t is difficult to justify the use of other
evidence of the former testimony when a n original or a copy of
a n official record af trial is available and unchallenged a s to
accuracy.” Despite the fact that the record of the former trial
probably will alwa5-s be available a t a subsequent rehearing,’l
under the 1961 Nanual this highly reliable evidence enJoyS no
preferred status over the oral testimony of a witness who heard
the former testimony, even though under both the 1928’< and
1949’6 Xanuals the records of trial did enjoy preferential status.
Greater reliability of former testimony could be assured by requiring the use of the official record of trial in eases recorded
verbatim but allowing the testimony of witnesses who heard the
former testimony in other cases. This subject is discussed in
greater detail in P a r t I\’.
The goal of simplicity of legal administration may have influenced the rules of farmer testimony. It is, for instance, much
simpler to label a s unavailable a witness who is more than one
hundred miles from the place of trial than it is to expend the
time, expense and effort necessary to produce him a t the trial.
In such an instance simplicity rather than necessity has dictated
the legal rule. One might ask whether simplicity has then been
achieved at the expense of lustice.

C 31 R ,584 11953).
Xanual f o r Courts-Martial, U.S Army, 1918, para I l T b [hereinafter
3
.
8 M C P . 1028. and referred t o as the 1928 Manual1
18 Manual for Cou;s->Ilartial, C.3 Army, 1949, para. 131b [heremafter
cited a i XC?J 1919, and referred t o aa the 1949 Manual].
I*

See XChl 202, Eartman, 9

cited

.ADO

81168
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D. F O R M E R T E S T L I I O S Y ' S C S I Q C E I M P O R T A S C E I X
T H E M I L I T A R Y COCRT S Y S T E M
A combination of circumsanees causes the rnilitar). court system to be more reliant an the use of former testimony than is
any civilian cowt system. S o t only are militari personnel stationed throughout the world, but thes more from one location t o
other often distantly removed ones at relatively frequent intervals. The militarr appellate system with Its provision for automatic appeal and free cowsel produces a large number of reheali n @ Frequently these rehearings take place thousands of miles
from the original place of trial. If the original trial was held in
a foreign country and the rehearing in the United States, there
is no power to compel the attendance of foreign witnesses a t the
rehearinp. Furthermore, It is obvious that a higher mortality
rate is to be expected of witnesses nithin the military court 68stem in wartime than would ordinarily be encountered by a civilian
court System.

E. R E L A T E D TOPICS
In the absence of rehearings there nould be relatirely little need
to use former testimonr in the military court system. An excellent treatment of that topic is to be found In "Rehearings Today
In Uilitarr
Another subject closely related to former testimony i s depositions. The only reliable current treatment of that subject as it
applies to courts-martial is to be found m the evidence textbook
used at The Judae Advocate General's School:.
F. PROBLEMS CONSIDERED
In the followinp part B short excursion will be made into the
historical development of the rules of former testimony in both
England and the Knited States. The early development of former
testimony IS of considerable importance because in it lie3 the
answer to related constitutional problems. Attention 1s also devoted to developments in civilian courts because the militar? rules
relating to former testimony are closely related to the civilian
ones.
(19611
See U S. DEP'T or ARIII. PAVIPHLET So ?7-liZ. MILITARTJ V S T ~ C E ( 2 d e d 19621

EIlOEXCE 282-308

6
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In the light of historical developments consideration will be
given to the kinds of proceedings that generate former testimony
in the military court system, the procedural problenis raised
thereby, some special types of former testimony, the effect of the
failure of the counsel a t the farmer trial to make objections, and
the jurisdictional status of former trials.
11. BACKGROUND

A. HISTORICAL
1. England.
English case law during the century and a quarter preceding
the adoption of the United States Constitution clearly established
the use of former testimony in both civil and criminal hearings.
There emerged a right by the party against whom former testimony was used to have an opportunity to cross-examine the witness a t some stage of the proceedings. A brief consideration of
a few of the more significant English cases between 1666 and
1790 gives an adequate, albeit incomplete, indication of the law
of farmer testimony in England at about the time of the adoption
of the Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution.
In The Trzal of Lord Morlep the Solicitor General desired to
read the former testimony (called depositions by the reporter)
of three witnesses who had testified before B coroner and subsequentls died. Although it was properly established that the witnesses were dead, that the testimony had been under oath, and
the written evidence of it unaltered, Lord Yorley objected because
he was denied a face-to-face encounter with the witnesses. Nevertheless, the evidence v a s admitted." On the other hand, Then
the Solicitor General attempted to introduce the former testimony
of a witness who was absent but not dead, the court ruled that
because there was no evidence that the vitness' absence had been
procured by the accused the evidence must be excluded.z0
From The Trial of Lord Murky it can be concluded that by
1666 the use of farmer testimony in criminal cases was well
established in England when a witness was either dead or absent
i H a r S t . Tr. 770 (1666).
See id. at 7 7 6 7 7 7 . Aaraid. The Trial of Henry Harrison. 12 Haw St. Tr.
834 ( 0 E. 1692). The former testimony was admitted in evldenee upon Broof
that the witness' absence WBQ procured by the accused I d . a t 862.
I C 0 61218
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by procurement of the accused. A n inchoate right to confiontntion is also apparent. In the cases that follow this light becomes
fully established and upon these cases rests the extent of the
accused's n g h t to confrontation under both the Sixth Amendment
and most state constitution%
Ordinarily, the English courts did not permit the use of former
testimony from the trial of another individual, although, a s a
discretimar) act. the court might a l l o w the accused this priniepe.
In The Second Tiiol of Titus Onkrs the accused. on trial for
Derjury, proposed to use the testimony given a t the trial of Sir
George Kakeman by a witness who v a s absent from the Oakes
trial. The folloming pithy exchange took place:

Aithaugh in The Proceedings Agoinst S i r John Fenwick Cpon
a Btll o t Attnindei i o ? H i g h T w n s o n - the farmer testimonv of
a witness, whose absence may have been grocuied bv Six John's
wife, u-as admltted in evidence. it is significant that a substantial
minority of the House of Lords condemned such use an the
ground that similar tesnmony would not ha\e been admissible in
courts af 1a.v because the accused had been denied the r v h t to
encounter the witness f a c e t . , face so a d to have the advantage of
cross-examination. Cnfortunatelr for Sir John the majority was
not convinced that it was bound by the rules of B court of l a w and
soon thereafter he was beheaded:.
In Res 6 . Bilker' a comictioil for maintaining a lottery was
affirmed despite the accused's abjections to the demal of the right
to cross-examine witnesses $1hose former testimony before two
justices of the peace had been admitted ~n evidence. Haweuer. in
R e x ?1. l - i p o n i " I t was stated that the B n k m case was not a precedent far the proposition that the accused could be denied the opportunity t o be present when the testimonl- was given because ~n
the latter case the court had supposed that the accused n a i present when the witness testified at the former
In
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Vipont Lord Xansfield stated: "In a Conviction. the Evidence
must be set aut: that the court may judge i t : And it must be
given in the Presence of the Defendant, that he may hare an Opportunit?. of Cross-examining," z s The conviction of Vipant and
others f a r unlawful combination of \workmen in the wmlen industrs- ?%--asrereraed because they had been denied the right ta crossexamine."
The English cane law during the period of more than a centurs
preceding the adoption of the United States Constitution bears
out Dean Wigmore's assertion that confrontation and crossexamination are the same right under different names.IO Aw.reness of these antecedents gives a better understanding of the
scope and limitations on the use of former testimony. I t does not,
Gf course. anewer the quesrian of whether restrictions should be
put on its use by prosecutors even though the use is within
constitutional bounds.
2.

rnited States.

a. Federal. The Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution guarantees t h a t : "In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall enjov the right . . . to be confronted with the witn e w 8 against him." (Emphasis added.) On its face this provision would appear to be a bar t o the use of farmer testimony
against the accwed. That it has nor, ha; been for reasons prihistorical Courts and text xvvnters considering rhe probve concluded that the constitutional guarantee was not intended to create a new right but to assure the continuation of
what had become by 1789 a fairly entrenched common law right.

w o r t in t k development of the n g h t of an opportunlti t o erm~ex:8mme.See
R V. Ferry Frvitone. 2 E m 54 1X.B. 18011
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same righr ur,der different r a m e i .
It follows that, !I the accused
has had the benefit o i crass-examiratlon he has had the \ ' e m privilege
secured to him by t;e C o n i m ~ ! m n . ~

To put it another way. the Sixth Amendment really means: In
o m crimind lirosecutian the accused shall enjog- the right to be
confronted with the witnesses against him:' The federal CoU1.ts
have not excluded the former testimony of unavailable witnesses
given a t the original trial and certain other proceedings and
neither have mast state courts.
There is a surprising gsucity of significant decisions within
the federal court system on former testimony as compared to the
number of state court decisions on the subject. '
The seminal case involving the use of farmer testimony in the
federal courts is Cnited States ?-. Mneonib.'. The scholarly opinion
of the trial judge i n that case appears to have been adopted, with
somewhat less than due credit. by the Supreme Court in the
landmark case a .Mvtioz v. Paited Stotis.". This latter case
marked the fiist time that the Supreme Court in a criminal case,
other than when the absence of the wtnees had been procured
by the accused, ruled on the admissibility of former testimony.
Former testimony is admissible in federal criminnl trials if
the original proieedinp was conducted under oath in !he presence
of the accused. provided he had an opgortunitr to cross-examine
the witness 1s unavahble a t the subsequent
el issues a3 to the use of farmer testimong in
ng today would "be governed . . . by the principles of the camman law 8s the1 mag- be interpreted by the
courts of the United States in the light of reason and experience." '' This broad mandate, within constitutional limitations,
provides the courts with whet amount?, t o a carte blanche in this

FORMER TESTIAIOW
area. Currently under consideration by the L'nited States Supreme Court is the adoption of the Cndorm Rules o~ C:.idcnce.88
Should these uniform rules be adopted it is unlikely that Rule
63(3) pertaining to former testimony would be adopted in its
present form which appears to be unconstitutional insofar as it
applies ta criminal cases.Lo
b. State. There are numerous decisions relating to the use of
former testimony in state courts. In general, these cases set forth
rules for the use of former testimony similar to those in federal
courts. However, there are variations from state to state, which
often can be traced to statutes rather than interpretation of the
common law from state to state. Sometimes these statutes have
been passed in specific response to court decisions relating to
former testimony which a legislature thought to have been wrangly decided.'' Distinctions are commonly made betneen the use of
former testimony in civil suits and criminal trials.
I t is beyond the acope of this article to enter the labyrinth of
state rules relating to the use of former testimony. Before leaving this subject, howwer, recognition should be made of the fact
that in most, if not all, states there is a constitutional guarantee
of the right of the accused to confront witnesses that is either
worded similarly to the Sixth Amendment or, frequently, as a
right to meet ail witnesses "face to face." Interestingly, after a
few false starts'd state courts have reached the same ConClusion
as the federal courts-the
right to confrontation must be interpreted by looking a t the practices under the English common law.
As in many other areas of evidence, Wigmore's vigorous treatment of the law of former testimons has probably influenced ju.
dieia! acceptance."
-~
t n i ~ r yReport on (lie Admsability ond
l e s o/ Eaidcnce ( o r f 6 e Cniieii States

Uni/onn Rule o f Evzdencr 63(3) which would anthorise the admis.
slon in evidence of foimer restmany even fhovgh the accused had na oppor.
t u n i t s for crass-examination at the e a d m pmeeedmg. In a comment follorlng
the rnle the drafters note that there IS a. eonrtitutmnal problem but do not
attempt t o r e ~ o h eI t .
l' Glieksberg, Forme? Testimony Under the Lintform Rulrs o/ Ettdsnca and
in Flonda. 10 U. FLA.L.RET. 269. 283 (1937)
See generally Hale, 9upm note 2, far 8.m excellent summar) Of zueh rules
~n B particular jurirdietmn and Annot., 15 A.L.R.193 (1921). BJ snpplemented by Annat., 169 A.L.R.1240 (19431, for a s u m m a ~ yof the use of
former teitimony ~n all states.
ii Compere Finn v Comm, 5 Rand. 701 (1827),will, 5 WGMORE,
op.
Buprn note 3, 8 1398.
44 See 8enerally 5 U'IDIIORE, o p . nl. Bspra note 3, $3 1360-1420.
*GO & l ? Z
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estimon?. other than the
could be introduced only

d e s rrf \Tar of 1 8 4 '" con-

1806 and lb'il) the proceedings of the
admi?sih!e before a court-martial if the
e and the case w a i neither capital nor ex-

parent!? meant ' t e s t m a n ) . "
Rcrmeeii 1970 and 1951 the forme, testimony from the proc e e d l n g ~of a court of inquir>- was admissible d>w t h the ronsent of the accused .Deposltlans taken before justices of the geace ~n the preaence
of the accused became a source 3f a form of former testimony as
early B F l i P 6 .

of April 1". 1806. ch. 20. art 92. 2 Stat. 339, 370.
.A<t of June 22 18.4, c h 5 , 5 13zl2, br. 115. Rev S'at. 2 2 8 , 240 (1876)

: " A c t of Bepr 29, 1:89. ch 2
of IVa? of 1776 a3 a r e r d e d . A
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FORMER TESTIMOXY
The 1528 X a n u a l ” pranded for the use of formes testimony
in trials by courts-martial and substantially the same provision
was contained in the 1515 Xanual.”
The 1531 Manual purports to follow the 1549 I\lanual‘s provisions as to farmer testimony.’- However its prwisions vary
from those of the 1549 Manual: The 1531 hlanual Specifically
provides far confromanon by the accused; it renders harmless
testimony atherwise admissibie if the accused fads to object; it
provides that limitations on the admission of farmer testimony
do not apply if the testimony is admissible under some other
evidentiary rule; It excludes former t e i i m o n y a t a t n a l that mas
void for lack of jurisdiction; and it eliminates the preferred
status of records of trial and stenographic reports over testimony
of witnesses in p r a n n g former testimony.

B. CIVIL-CRIMI\’AL

DISTI.VCT1O.YS I S F E D E R A L
A S D S T A T E COCRTS

Discrimination must be exercised in evaluating the comments
of text writers and courts deciding issues pertaining to former
testimoni. Althouph. in many injtances, the rule might be rhe
same whether a civil action or a criminal trial mas involved: in
other instances the rule, often for canetitutional reasons, is different between the two types of tnals. Some jurisdictions allow
former testimony to be Introduced in ewdence ln a civil suit, esen
though the party aeainst whom I t i3 introduced nwer had an
opportunity t o cross-examine the witness. This might occur beeither a S U O C ~ S S Oin~ interest to a party
’ to cross-examine or because a part?i<-ho for some other reason had a motive similar to the party
against whom the former testimony is introduced had a n op~lortunityto
Vnder no circumstances would a
rule denying the accused an opportunity to cross-examine the
absent witness be applied in a criminal case.
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111. TYPES O F PROCEEDINGS THAT GESERATE
FORMER TESTIMONY
A

GESERAL PRISCIPLES

Tot every yrior trial IS B ~ o u r c eof farmer testimon>, even
though some of the testimony at a iwior trial might he hlghl?
relevant to the proof of an offense in\olred in a later proceeding.
1. sanirnrsa ni Pi!itB.
Paragraph l l j b of the 1951 Manual requires that former
testimony, to be admissible, must hare been generated a t a former
trial of the accused or at a court of mquir) '' a t which the accused was B party (or consents), There 1s no requirement that
the other Dart? to the former trial. the United State? be the
same. It IS unclear as to whether the former trial must have
been a criminal trial although "a former trial o f the accused"
(emphasis added) nnd n requirement that the issues must have
been substantially the same tends to indicate that it must hare
been. The 1928 and 1949 ' Manuals im1,oaed the same requirementa. However, the Articles of \Tar during the period between
I920 and l'J5l required the consent of the accused prior t o making use of former testimon? given before courts of inquiry
The requirement that the accused must hare been the accused
a t the former trial la a means of guaranteeing his constitutional
right of Cross-examination ' ? (].e., confrontation) and ma
a a i \ e d by his fai:ure at the forme, trial to object. Ham
in no iiublished case under the UCMJ has the accused claim
v a s not the accused a t the former trial.
The Xanual rule requiring the test
at a former trial of the accused 1s
rule in ever? criminal jurisdiction
Federal ' and State. The rule for CI
American courts

FORMER TESTIMONY
is less consistent and sometimes merely requires substantial identity of parties or a substantial identity of interest.e8
One of the more Startling proposals of the Model Code of Evidence wss the elimination of the requirement that the former
testimony have been given a t a farmer trial of the accused.*. The
U n i f o m Rules of Evidenoe have the same effect: the drafters
recognized the constitutional problem but decided to make no attempt to resolve it:” One commentator has expressed the belief
that the Constitution does not bar the testimony. if someone
“situated similarly to the present opponent“ had an opportunity
ta cross-examine the witness a t the former pmceedings.‘s Xowever, the contrary view is nearly unanimous. Should the Uniform
Rules be adopted for use by the United States District Courts as
has been proposed;O the rule as to former testimony would have
to be modified. Any rwision of the Xanual made t o bring it in
conformity with new rules of evidence in the United States District Courts could be expected ta retain the requirement t h a t the
testimony have been given a t a former trial of the same accused.”
The fact that the accused was tried jointly with another a t the
original trial and is t n e d alone at the rehearing would not appear to affect the admissibility of farmer testimony from the
joint trial a t the rehearinp.-s
I t should be noted that paragraph 145b of the Manual imposes
identical requirements as to the same accused when depositions
taken for use or used a t a farmer t n a i are used a t a subsequent
trial.
2. Snmeness of Issues.
a. Same offemas inuaked. Paragragh 1466 of the AIanual rew i r e s not only t h a t t h e witness, whose former testimony is sought
to be used. has been B witness a t a former trial of the accused

/-& ;$;*.“.;hoed;f;;;;*c;; ;;zi,2;,2k;;

y;;,

(1915) i comment.

YODEL
CODE OF E \ I D E ~ Cru:e
E 6 1 1 (1942).

-2

See Commonwealth \.. Galla, 2:s

AGO (l?ZB

3 I a s 320, 1:s N.E.i l s (1931)
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If the care of confrontation is the
amine. - the lack of a requirement of submake this n p h t a hol!on one A right IS E O basic that it has not been in
18s1,e in an>-gJblished case under rCIIJ:

nt that

w e would

FORMER T E S T I J I O X
eeive serious consideration. In some imta
mony under a different theorg of prosecut
excluded upon a timely objectmn 81 to Its I

B. FORMER C O L - R T - M A R T I A L
An anal^^^ of the origm of the farmer testimony in cases r a m
mg the iswe befole the C o u t of nhlitary Aweals and boards of
review and published in volumes 1-53 a i the Covrt-.lfartiiil RPp w t 8 reveal? that in aplxoximatel? 81 iiercent nf the Cases at
bath appellate levels the original hearing of the same case ginerated the former testiman>-used a t a rehearing. Other SOUI-ces
rticle? 52 I' and 50," C C W and
g the dame trial a t an out of court
Amation far the preponderance of
this source is that. usuallr, there is a relativelj- long lapse of time
between the original trial and a rehearing of the same case. During this interral it E more hkely that the accused \t-ill be traiisferred, die or otherwise become unavailable more frequently than
1s likely during the i ~ ~ u t l l lihorter
y
inteiial between an Investigation or inquirr and a trial. It w . s stated in Part I1 that

former testimong would be used very infrequently within the m
t a r s court System if there x e r e no rehearings The statist
set forth abore g i i e some indication of this. and in all iirababili
the use of former testimony in rehearings accounts far a much
preater percentage of it3 total use than the 84 wrcent apiiellate
figure indicates. Piobably a iinaller liercentage of the former
testimony used at rehearings results in a1,pellate d e c n a n s than
former testimony generated bl- other sources. Thi3 is because the
laxi. is better established as to the use a t rehearings of testimony
from the original hearing than it is as to the uze of farmer testim o w from other IOUTCBS.
C. TOTALS BY O T H E R COCRTS OF C O M P E T E S T

The 1928 Mnnuai

JCRISDICTIOS
former teatimong- before a "Federal

,-made

or R a t e court or before a court-martial" admissible befare a
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court-rn8rtml. I f :t ~ notherwise
i
competent. The 1949 Manual '"
I ~ I O V I F L O I I Sbut Lhanged the terminolnn to
court" and the same terminology la contained
MI I t 1% iirabable but by no means certain.
that n o I hmEe Eiom the proriSions of the 1928 h n u a l was intended and that the drafters of the 1949 lilanudl meiel? were atlemllting to ichieie conc16eneds.
A poa?ible eiplaniit!an of the chanse could be that the drafters
of the 1919 Xanua! concluded that there never could be forme,
testimony befoie A federa! court which nou:d qualify as former
testimony without the military tria: being objectionable a n
ground? oi former jeoimrdj-. H a w v e r . m e would hare to coild o d e that they failed tu consider the lioraibility of using former
testimony giren a t a preliminas) hearing.
The meaning nf the changed teiminalogy could become crucial
ble use of former testimony from a trial
the opinion of the m n t e r that such test\saible because ciiil . . court" means
"Federa! or Staie court."
on since the Inception of the UCYJ has
ng to the u i e of iormer testimony befo1.e
In riew of this and current restraints on
I s tried in state courts," it 1s beheLed unon of gaiagrqih l & b wlll be used. I i o w
ever. i t shauid be noted that there is nothing to i m c l u d e the ube
of former temmony given a t a state prelimmars hearing, by
either the g o x i n m e n t or the accused, and that ieguhtmni do not
preclude, but merely render less likely 8 trial far an offense that
has already resulted I" trial by a state court.
D. .lfILITARP PROCEEDIS-GS IS O T H E R THAA. TRIAL
COCRTS
In addition to former tedimony penelated a t earlier trials b?
courts-martial, there ale a t least t x o other types of military proceedkgs v ith a pmential f a r generating foirner testimony. Both
can result in the production of a verbatim record of sworn testi-

mons taken in the ixesence of an accused represented by c o u n s d
who had an oiiimrtunits to cross-examine the xitnesses. First,

FORMER TESTIMOXY
Article 50, UCMJ " and palagraph 145b. I I C l l . 1951, specifically
authorize use of the proceedings of a court of icsuiry as farmer
testimony. Judicial interpretation of iiaragraph 1 4 6 b by the Court
of Military Aplieals in rnitcd Stntrs T . E g g r i s has resulted in
the admissibility of teatimony taken duiing a n investigation under Article 32, UCMJ."
Secondly, hearings conducted under the proriemns of AR 156,iy sometime generate testimony which fulfills many of the
criteria far the admission of former testimony. H o w v e r , the
plain meaning of paragraph 115b's iihrase "testified in either a
civilian or military court a t a farmer trim1 of the accused"
(emphasis added) would seem to preclrtde use of testimony generated by AR 15-6 proceedings as farmer testimony. Superficial
cornpanson of an Article 32 invemgation with a proceeding under
AR 15-6 in which the testimony was recorded verbatim. under
oath, on issues substantially the Same as a t the later trial, in the
presence of a n accused represented b? coun8el who had sufficient
opportunity to conduct cross-examination. might suggest, in view
of the holding in E t g u s , that testimony generated a t the AR 1-;
6 inquiry was admissible as former testimony despite the apgarent
plain meaning of the Xanuai. Such a concl~sionwould be e n o neoud. An Article 32 investigation, unlike B ,maweding under AR
15-6, do& iesemblea the preliminary hearing common to most
civilian cr:minal JUr1sdiCtionS. Hundreds of years of precedent
within the Anglo-American legal systems h a r e made routine in
most Jurisdictions the use of forme? testimony generated a t
preliminary hearings when the usual reqummenta as to the ad.
ministratmn of oaths. the unavailability of the witness, and the
rlghts of the accused to cross-examine have been f u l f i I l d b ~
j

___

UCMJ art. j0.
(1963) Confia AChl 5619, K a o d a a r t h ,
readils apparenr t h a t the mveiti$arwe
f e r , :i any, o i the fundamental charae1 Pioceeding, no1 can ~f be conridered an adwrsarg pro, and \-'e mu?: conellide that t e i b i m i - recelved durmg
parenrlg the requiremerts of eorfranfa.e been met, IS inadmlsslble uvrmg the
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Insofar as the Court of lhlitar) Appeals, In C a ' t r d S a t i s c
ed the effects of 11s holding to the facts
rtant to knan that m that case: d. the
dead; h. the Article 32 investigation >\as
iecoided rerbatim; c the accliied itas presenr with couniel: d.
rhe accused and hls co!,nde: sublected the nitne68 t o aealchmg
cross-examination: e the former teStimon:- v a s proved by the
verbatim tranrcn,mon of the teitimony a t the Inresugation. At
least one commentator ' has concluded that tedtimony ger
a t an Article 32 incestipatioii should be used with great c
The Court left for "future con3iderarmn questions in
pretrial testimony less thoroughly sifted than >vas involve
-or wholly uncross-exammrd. although an ogportunny for such
In 1i.e c!eien pears subsequent to
testing has been afforded.''
this decision the Court has had no opportunity t o decide the ~ u e s no means certain that if in the
estimony less thoioughly sifted."
th.'. were to be decided t h a t the
results o o u l d be dlfferent from those handed d o a n by a hoard
of review in V ' n d ? n , t h prior t o Eggirr
The appel-ate defense counsel ~n E g g r l s urged the Court to b a ~
the use of former testimony generated by a n .Arncle 32 Iniest,gation on the eround that the motives of defense counsel are different a t the m i e m g a t i o n (dlscarerr) ar apposed t o the tna!
(tearing) . " The Court treated this argument somewhat cavalierllas "a right unguaranteed t o defenw counsel."
One can
concede the soundness of the Court's r i e c l s m ~n n e w of the m -

,.""",

The board did not dec.de u h
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event the wtneds .s not
though the absence of f u
trial gersonne! h a t e been extieme

even one who
than death.

13 I l k

E. CO.YSIDERATIOYS WHE.Y T H E P R O P O S E S T I S T H E
D E F E Y d E R A T H E R T H A S T H E PROSECCTIOY
cal posslbdlties that could provide bases
t o the admission of former testiinonr:
d to admssion of defense testinion>- and

testimony deal vl.;th the fourth posubilit?. The complete absence
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Of a pubiished appeal over the exclusion of defense-offered
former testimony would seem to justify a conclusion that law
officers have been quite liberal in admitting farmer testimony
offered by the defense.
Paragraph 146b of the Manual makes three distinctions between prosecution and defense-offered former testimony. Only
the prosecution 1s bound bv the rule that the accused must hare
confronted, with an opportunity f m cross-eaaminatmn, the witness whose former testiman5- is offered. This additional burden
on the prosecution 1s required by the Sixth Amendment. There
is no requirement that the Unrted States hare been a party to
the former trial but that t n a l must have been of the accused
and the ~ S S U ~substantially
S
the same.
inction is that o d > - the prosecution, not the
tal case is limited to introducing the former
testimoni- when the xitness is dead, Insane, or beyond the reach
of process..o' The accused may introduce the former testimoniin a capital case for these reasons and, in addition, if the witness
is too ill or infirm to attend the trial, more than 100 m h from
the place where the trial is held, or cannot be found.
The final distinction is that the introduction of the record
of the proceedings of a court of inquiry by the prosecution
in a capital case or a case extending to the dismissal of an officer
prevents either death or dismmal from being adjudged as the
result of a conriction under the specification to which the e,-].
dence related. No such rewit follows from the introductmn of
the record of the proceedings of a court of inquiry by the
defense.
IT, THE PROCEDURAL PROBLEM
A

PRO?'I\G
F O R M E R TESTI.IIO.VY T H R O r G H A
F O R M E R RECOKD OF T R I A L

Paragraph 1 4 . 3 of the Xanual provides: "The testimony of a
witness who has testified a t a farmer trial may be proved by the
official or otherwise admissible record of a former trial, 'oy an
admissible copy of E O much of such record contains the testlmony. , . ' ' The proponent should complv with the p x o ~ i ~ i o nofs
.~

" S e e M C M , 1928. Para 117b. i i ~ e r esuch tei!lmonr was !.mited to *hen
the w.kneii ~ r 3d e a i D? be)o:,d the i e a a h of process'' The lanpvage of t h e
e u r e n t hIrnial Brr' appeared in MC>I. 1019, para 1316.
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paragraph 143b(2) of the Manual which specifies the method of
authenticating official records. Of course, a stipulation between
the parties as to the authenticity of the former record of trial
precludes the need f a r compiiance with paragraph 143b (21,
Despite the rather simple requirements of proof of the authenticity of the former record of trial the several cases of
defective authentication discussed in the next paragraph reached
boards of revieu and the Court of Military Appeals during 1953
and 1954, A 1961 case, United States li. Stiurrs,-oi also contained
such a defect, but the case was decided on other grounds and no
holding was made by the Court in connection with the defective
authentication. However, in this regard, the Court stated : "Suffice it to say that a mere unsworn declaration by the trial
counsel concerning the identity of the otherwise unidentified
exhibit cannot serve that purpose." lo'
CM 353019,
CM 351138, h'iolu,lo' and CM 350060,
all invaived situations in which the parties stipulated as to
unavailability of witnesses, but not as to the authenticity of the
unauthenticated records of trial. All three cases were set aside
because the former testimony under these circumstances was
mere hearsay. In Clll 362713, Ray,lni' there \Tas neither B stipulation nor proper authentication of the record of the former trial
but the board of review held that in the absence of abjection
there was a waiver. In Clll 349776, Stein,"O the record was psoperly authenticated but there was no authentication of the attesting certificate and th
'snse objected because the prasecution had presented no e .
ice that the record had not been
altered. Both grounds received quick dispositlon: The law officer
couid take judicial notice of the signatores on the attesting certificate;'IL if the defense had any knowledge of an alteration of
the record it should have come forward with it.
I n 1954 United States D. Yiolu,"? after an additional rehearing,
reached the Court of Military Appeals. The Court, after in12 U S.C X A 311, 30 C M.R 31; (1961)
' " ' I d . at 318. 30 C.M.R. at 318.
' n " l P CM.R.265 (1853).
lo- 13 C b1.R 189 (19631, r d d , 15 C 3I.R. 18 (1854)
13 C.M.R. 350 (1953).
log 13 C.M.R. 428 (1953)
" " 1 4 C.H.R. 376 (1914).
1 1 1 !vICM, 1951, para. I l i a . "The principal mrtters of which B court may
take judicial notice are as follows: . . the Jlenaturei of pelsons authenticabng records of t h e proceedmge of rn~l.farg courts and c o m r n m i o n ~ of the
armed forcer of the United States."
3 1 1 4 C.S.C.M.A. 18, 15 C..U.R. 18 (1914)
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by general courts-martial than the federal rule and the rule
adopted by the 1951 h l a n ~ a l . ' ~ 'If the former testimony occurred
a t a n earlier hearing of the case the record probably will always
be aw.ilable, Indeed, if it is not, the validity of the rehearing
is extremely doubtful:zs If the former testimony was given before a court of inquiry i t is read into evidence from the duly
authenticated record of the proceedings.'*3 If the former testimony occurred during a n Article 32 investigation, diets in United
States 8 . E s g s r ~ ' ~
suggest
'
the conclusion that only a n Article 32
hearing which results, among other things in e. verbatim record
of the witness' testimony, will be recognized as admissible former
testimony.
S o t only, a s indicated, would the party offering former testimony almost always have 8ccesS to the official record containing
the former testimony but the recorded testimony should be favored
because it is more trustworthy than the memory of a witness. A
board of review in ACM 6570, Linder;" recognized the dangers
of using a witness in lieu of the record and stated:
Although such procedure IS now permmsible iMCM 1951, para. 145h1,
its use IS fraught with danger and I t ought not t o be employed, where,
BE here, The omciai record of the former trial was readily available at
the rehesring.l*a

In United State8 D . Howard'?' the Court of Military Appeals
affirmed a case in which the president of a special court-martial
testified a s to the testimony the accused gave a t the trial of another. Of course, the accused's former testimony uu,s in the
nature of a judicial confession and was before a tribunal that
did not prepare a verbatim record of trial. Reported military
cases indicate that the former testimony is usually proved by
the record of the former proceedings.
Civilian jurisdictions allowing proof of former testimony
through a witness require proof that the witness had an opportunity to hear the former testimony and that he remembers its
"'But see Hale, supra note 74. at 392.
See NCM 202. Esrtman, 9 C M.R. 584 (1953)
L33 "[Tlhe w o r n testimony, eontamed I"
the duly authenticated record of

proceedings of a court of i n q u l y . , . may . . be read in ewdence.
UCMJ BII. SO(=).
l 2 ' 3 T.S.C.M.A.191, 194, 11 C.M.R.
191,194 (1953).
I * & 7 C.M.R.
560 (1962).
1181d.at 567.
ls.5 U.S.C.%.A. 186, 17 C.M.R. 186 (19541.
AGO 81218
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substance::
To test the w1tness" competency ~n these respects an
aut of court hearine should be requested."'
rYAT'AILABILITY

C.

\railer of t h a r ab!ectm

1

These provisions of the 1951 Xanual are substantially the same
as those contaiiied in the 1928' and 1949." hlanuals. However,
insanity \\-as not among the leasons authorizing introduction of
farmer testimony in a capital ease w t h o u t the permission of the
accused under the 1928 illanual.

In

CI\-I~IRII

m u i t s there

IS

some variation between jurisdiction8

as to what types of unavailability are sufficient to permit the use

of former te$tlmon), The) tend t o he broader grounds in cirll than
in ciiminal cases and, as under the Manual, the rules tend t o be
more hberal when the proponent IS the accused.'- The Manual's
dichotomy of capital and noncapitai cases is not typical of the
rules dfteimming the admissibility of former testmum)- in cirilian
jurisdictions.
The most n-idespread ground for t i e adrniss:bility of former
testimony in civilian jurisdictions is death of the witness. Even
the iur13diit~an'sprocurement of the xi-itness' death irill not
necess8111r bai the former testiman.'
Imprisonment is not

FORMER TESTIMOKY
usually a ground for admission of former testimony in civilian
jurisdictions.'-' Some jurisdictions permit introduction by the
prosecution of former testimony when the witness' absence was
procured by the
Under the Manual the pro~ecution
could achieve similar results in a noncapital case by showing
the witness Cannot be found. Hoiiev-er, in a capital case the
former testimony of the witness whose absence n a s procured by
the accused would be admissible only if he irere also dead, insane
o r beyond the reach of process.
Both civilian Jurisdictions and the Manual place the burden
on the proponent to establish the unavailabilit3- of the witness."'
The Y o d e l Code of Ezidrnce nould permit use of the evidence by
the proponent in the absence of a finding by the judge that the
witness was available and that the evidencp, a t his discretion,
should be rejected.Iqs Thus, not only is I t necessary for the party
favoring exclusion to show that the witness is available, but he
must also convince the judge to reject the former testimony,
Most military m e 8 raising the issue of whether the proponent
had properly established the unava~labilit:- of the vitness inralve
witnesses located o?er 100 miles from the *!ace of trial. Only
two of these cases were decided by the Court of Military Appeals.
In Unzted States 8 . Jester"' the Court held thnt t!mere was no
presumption, which could be substituted for proof, that l w o American soldiers who were In Korea a t the time of the original trial
still were there when their farmer tearimon) \\-as introduced a t
a rehearing in California eleven months later.'
In L'nitnd States r. Johnson,'** a hIarine Corps specin! courtmartial, the trial counsel offered no explanation far the absence
of witnesses. Despite the iailure of the defeme counsel to abject
119 Compnre 20 A\<. JUR. Eiidencr 3 708 f 1 0 3 8 ~ .w r i i UCYJ art 4 0 ( d ) ( 2 )
1 3 . See Cagle v State 14: Tex. Crmi. Rep 351, 180 5 IV2d 928 (1944)
l v See Smith V. United States, 106 F.2d 726 (4th C.r 1'1?9) f o r an :n-tanee
where the pmpanmt failed to carry this burden
Ian M o o n CODE OF E \ ~ o c x c crnle 511 (1342)
la" 4 K S C M.4
660, 16 C.1L.R. 231 (1954)
Compare C I I 400641, Sfnrg, 28 C.31 R 432, 436 ( 1 0 5 9 ) , ?eti!'on fo,'
?e%;ew c h i d 10 U.S C \[.A 697 28 C M R. 414 119341, wheve ~t was held

Korehn nationals last eeen 111 Korea
"'11 C.S.C.M.A. 7 5 , 33 C.!&R. Z B i (19b8)
A 0 0 8125B
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E. S O F A A S D A V A I L A B I L I T Y

The former testimony of a witness who is herond the reach of
process i s admissible before a court.martial,>b> Does this mean
that the former testimony of a foreign witness at an earlier
court-martial can be used in a court-martial subsequently held in
the foreign country where the witness is located? The answer
depends upon agreements between the United States and the
foreign country and upon that country's internal lam.

If the particular foreign country has laws similar to United
States statutes, which permit friendly foreign states to apply t o
United States District Courts for i w x n c e of orders compelling
witnesses to testify before that nation's courts-martial held in the
United States,'jp the witness cannot be said t o be beyond the
reach of process for purposes of using the former testimony.
However, in 1967 none of the NATO receiving rtates where
United States troops were stationed had domestic legislation enabling Cnited States courts-martial ta obtain compulsory attendance of witnesses, although in Japan the authorities would issue
a subpoena upon appropriate request."'
contained no w a r The S.4TO Status of Forces Agreement
antee by the receiving states to obtain compulsory process for the
sending states' courts-martial. However, Arncle 37, palagraph 2
of the Supplementary Agreement with Germany provided:
:jS

where persons whose attendance eannoi be secured b) r h c r.
authorities are required 8% w I t n e E L e s or experti by a e o w t or a rn
authority of B sending State. the German Courts znd authnri-ies snail,
in accordance with German l a y s e e w e the atterdance of such perrons
befare the coum of m h t a r y autharnty a i t h a t State

It is concluded that a witness is not beyond thc reach of process
in countries such as Germany where the Germann h a v agreed to
secure the attendance af witnesses before courts-martial. Neither
is a witneas beyond the reach of process if a countrv'r domestic
iaws, in the absence of a treaty, provide means of securing the
attendance of witnesses. On the other hand. If a n-itness' attendance cannot be secured by any means, including Toluntary ap3," MCX, 3951, pala. l41b.
(1916) There 15 no irnpie.
' q 3 5 8 Stat 643-46
(1944). 22 U S C. 8 701.06
mentrng Executive Order currently ~n effect
l''See Roue & Baldwin, The Erereiar o i Cnminnl Jziriidiction Gaciir + h e
N A T O Status o l Forme A g r e m e n t , 11 A x J IXT'L L.2 9 , 60 (196:)
June 19. 1911 [1963], 4 U.S.T. & O.1.A 1792, T 1.I.S. Yo 2846
~ ~ ~ A u g . 3 , 1 9 6 9 [ 1 9 6 3 ] , 1 4 U . S . T . & O I A . 5 3 1 , ~ 6 8 T . l . A S . h5351.
-o
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is beyond the reach of process in the sense of parcd the former testimony of the uitness can be

F. irOR.lIER TESTI.1IOTY A S D IA-TERPRETERS

ceedinps only 11hen both are una\ailable.’’. If the interpreter.
only, is a \ a ~ l s b l e he must be called as a a-itness. In testifying
“he m a . use the record of the former trial 8 s an aid to his

memarJ

FORMER TESTIMONY
the defense argued that the interpreter was not sworn. However,
there was no claim that the Interpreter \vas incompetent or that
he failed to translate accuratelv.'cs

V, SOXE SPECIAL TYPES OF FORMER TESTIMONY
A. BY T H E A C C C S E D

1. Before Findings.
Frequently, a counsel is faced rrith the probiem of whether
or not to have the accused testify when he believes the case will
be set aside in the erent of a comiction. Possibly, the accused's
testimony will bring about an acquittal; however, I t may merely
result in making available ta the prosecution, a t a rehearing,
valuable former testimony.'i4
At a rehearing, the erroneous admissmn of former testimony
may be held nonprejudicial, if the defense has the accused testify
and a judicial confession results."- However, the admissions of
an accused a t an out-of-court hearing held by the ISITofficer to
determine the providence of a guilty plea, cannot be used during a
rehearing a t which the accused pleads not
2. A f t e r Findings.
The risks inherent in the accused's testimanr prior to findings
do not exist in regard to testimon, during the sentencing pro' Army Board of
ceedings. In 1956. in CM 389689, R ~ g g s , ' ~ an
Review reversed the case because the government used a t a rehearing the former testimony giren in extenuation and mitigation
of the accused to establish an absence without leave. This problem was not raised again d u n n g the following five years and in
April 1961 the author of an article on military rehearings eaneluded that the decision was based on a misconstruction of the
law by the board,'es Ho~rerer.later in the same month the Court
C P 411990.B u r r o x I 2 8 May

196;).

dipeifed ~n 55-16 J A L S 5 ( 1 9 6 6 ) .

Vnired States Y . Barben, 14 U S C Dl A 198, 33 C \I R 410 (1963)
22 C.31 R. 698, 600-01 (1966)
See Clauaen. I U P note
~
130, at 16:.
kc0 B l ? 5 B
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of l I l h t n r ~ Appeals in 1-niteri States /'. Stmria
same result as the board of revlev in Rigye.

I,"

reached the

aging the submission of evidence in extenuation and mitigation outweighs an) need the prosecution might
hare of such eiidence. In Stivers the Court pointed nut that a
stipulation made in connection i n t h a guilty plea -- and a guilty
plea itself. although the ultimate in judicial confessions, could not
he used in r? full rehearing: I

B.

CSE OF A FORMER GCILTY P L E A AT A REHEARISG

Often there will be a plea of not guilty at the full rehearlng of
a case that was anginally tried upon a plea of guilty. This is so
because the accused usually has nothing to gain by pleading guilty
when the sentence on rehearing IS limited to the approved sennal case. r'urthermore, a full rehearing of a
frequently due t o some question of the prorinal plea. Pleading not guilty a t the rehearlng
w u l d be a futile act if the prosecution could introduce in evidence
the f o r m a plea of guilty B S a judicial confession. No reported

plea ivould be reversible error. A though in the f e n cases where it has aiisen m State courts the
results h a l e been mixed. the statement of the Supreme Court in

ave fnvnd ""re, In

FORMER TESTIMONY
In iiew of the dicta in S t , i r r s one can esuate the order of a
full rehearing as being tantamount t o permission to withdraw a
plea of guilt)- and substitute a plea of not guilty. The prosecution
should never attempt to introduce such a former guilty plea in
evidence at the rehearing.
C. S T I P L L A T I O S S
1. Fnet.

4 somewhat different twist to the problem of whether the praaecution is to be allowed to take advantag? of the accused’s xithd r a w guilty plea a t a rehearing 1s presented by the military
piactice of using stipulations of fact in connection with negoti:ted guilt?- pleas. Can the prosecution use such a stipulation of
fact, which was made endence of record a t the former trial, eren
though it 1s precluded from using the guilty plea itself a t a contested rehearing? In rnited States T. Driniels
the stipulation
\vas intioduced subsequent to the findings a t the original t n a l and
was used for impeachment during the case in chief a t the rehearmp. The Court of Xihtary Appeals held this to be prejudicial
error.‘.. There is no reason to conclude that the iesults would
have been an>- different If the stipulation had been introduced
piiur to findings a t the original t n a l . although the precise point
has not been decided and 1s unlikely to be tested in n e w of the
inferences that should be d r a w from Don?els.
The rationale for candemmnp the subsequent use of stipulations
of fact made in connection with guilty pleas does not exist in
connection with stipulations of fact made during the case in chief
of a contested case (except when reversal is due to an improrident defense). The Judge A d w i a t e General of
has expressed the opinion that stipulation8 volu
into a t the original trial are admissible endence
ing8.l.~ The accused in his opinion would have a right to submit
impeaching or contradictoiy evidence. Although this opinion ia
limited by the holding in Doniels it 1s believed that it correctly
states the military l a w ar to stipulations of fact entered into
during the case in chief of the former tyial of a contested case.
There are no military cases in point.
?.>I 4 5 2 , 28 C 3I.R. 276 (1859).
See Id. a i 5 5 , 28 C 11 R ai 2.9
OP. JAG.AF 19$5,32. 11 O m 1855, ad digested ~n 5 DIC O F 3 623 (1856)
ico
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ably can accomplish ihe intended i e i u l t

2 Testimony.
S o reported case under the UChIJ has considered whether the
aecured 1s bound a t a rehearing to stipulations of testimonr made
at the original trial If the \witness was available fox the origiiixl
trial and the accused chose t o enter i n t o the stipulation he should

posts, a counsel should he
E testimoni unless either
Itr use is lmited t o the

.,I

VI. THE F.1ILURE O F CODSSEL AT THE FORXER
TRIAL TO OBJECT
When forme, teitinion>- is introduced at a rehenrinp, to what
extent is counsel lioond by the failure o i the counsel a t the
Orlglnal pmceerlln~s t" object 0 The
Stnfrs Johnson.''' O n appeal the Gu
l a \ r officer eried b i taking the position that abjections not made
I ,

FORMER TESTIMONY
Court of Xilitary Appeals ruled that, assuming the I a n officer
erred, there xas no risk of prejudice to the accused.'B? Johnson
has since been cited by a board of review for the proposition that
the accused at a rehearing can make timely abjections to former
testimony not previously objected to."'
Most civilian courts and text witers take the position that
former testimony to which no prior objection was made can be
objected to on substance (hearsay, ete.) but not form (leading
questions, etc.) . l b 4However some courts have taken the position
that the former testimony is open to all proper objections and
Although the Court of Military Appeals did not settle the issue
in Johnson, it would seem unlikely that it would reach a conclusion contrary to its aswmption8 in that cam or one less liberal
than the majority rule in civilian jurisdictions. The real issue is
whether it would go further and rule that objections as to form
can be made initially at the rehearing. A weighing of interests
indicates there is no strong interest in allowing objections t o f o r m
that would outweigh the problems thereby created. I t is believed
that the Court of Military Appeals would go no further than to
allow objections as to substance.
Rulings of the law officer at the former trial excluding former
testimony ordinarily will he omitted from the former testimony
read to the court at the rehearing. Often, as a result of agreement belvveen counsel, unsuccessful objections at the former
trial will also be omitted.'8a

VII. W H E S IS FORXER TESTIMOXY A NULLITY?
Former testimony is not admissible in evidence when a former
trial is "shown by the objecting party ta be void because of lack
of jurisdiction."
"The reason for this is that the oath upon
which the so-called testimony was given was void and there really

see id. at 386-88, 29 C h1.R. at 202-4
See ACM 17070. lloare, 33 C 1I.R 868, 87: i1968), pelitzon io7 7 e m w
denzed, 14 C.SC.X.A. (14 Oet 1963). 33 C.M.R 436 (1963).
See, en.. XCCORIIICK,
Evidrnrs 497 (1064); Annot.. i 6 0 A.L.R. 119
(1946).
See Caller 1. Boston & Malne, 93 6.H.
369, 42 A.2d 320 (1946); Aetna
Ins. Co. V. Koonee, 233 Ala. 266, 171 Sa. 260 (1936).
Ice See rnrred States %.
Johnmn,
.
11 C.S.C.M.A. 304, 386, 29 C.M.R. 200,
201 (1060).
187 MCY, 1061. para. 145b.
AGO 6lPES
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has been no foimel teanmony." II' Prim Nanuals were silent on
this point but an Army Board of Reiieu. had held that the testimony given a t a perjury trial w a s null and \ a i d when there was a
failure to prove the court had jurisdiction over the accused or
the offense. '' In 1950 The Judge Advocate General of the Air
Force took the uositmn that:
e court b e f a i r
before ii co zit
of -.he
ploceed

Under the UCIIJ many cases submitred to rehearinps I ~ a r e
been reversed on what might be termed q u a s ~ - J u n s d i c t m a l
grounda. Typical are cases inrolring extra-judicial acts by the law
officer and inadequate repiesentation b i the defenae counsel. Are
the former proreedings in such cases null and void, and if not,

ings on jurisdictional grounds when farmer testimony from an
earlier trial, set aside due to denial of adequate representation b)the defense counsel. vas used hare been rejected."' Hoverer, it
does not folloa that such former testimon1.v was admissible evidence if objections iiere made a t the rehearing:'>
VIII.

CONCLUSIOCS AND RECOMXESDATIOSS
A.

COxCLrSIOSS

Knowledge of the status of former testimony under the English
common law prior to the adoption of the United States Const,.
tution is necessar) to a proper understanding of the constitutional limitations on the use of farmer testimony under the
L'n~f0l.mCode of V i i i t n q Justrce. This knoiviedge e h b l i s h e d
that the constitutional i'ipht to confiantatmn 1s a means of assuring

FORMER TESTIMONY
a right to cross-examination. Denial of the right of cross-examination is a denial of a n accused's constitutional right to
confrontation. On the other hand if the opportunity to crossexamine has been provided a t a farmer proceeding the farmer
testimony of a n unavailable witness may be used a t a subsequent proceeding involving the same accused and issues.
Rehearings are the only type of proceeding making substantial use of former testimony and the former testimony used
a t rehearings is ordinarily generated a t the original trial. The
use of former testimony given before courts of inquiry and a t
pretrial investigations is sare. Apparently there is no use
whatsoever of former testimony from trials by civil courts.
The former testimony af a witness who is present a t a subsequent hearing cannot be used even though that witness refuses to testify a t the subsequent hearing. This is contrary t o
the law of some civilian criminal jurisdictions.
Military appellate bodies ha\,e usually prevented navel extensions of the established use8 of former testimony. Consequently the use of former guilty pleas and stipulations of fact
connected with them has been condemned. The use of pretrial
testimony is permitted under limited circumstances but this is
somewhat less than a novel extension in viieiu of the established
civilian practice.

B. RECOiMMENDATlONS
Although the present military law of former testimony represents a reasonably satisfactory balance between the needs of
society and justice to accused persons, it is believed that two
specific changes would represent a substantial improvement:

1. Official verbatim records of trial should be giren a preferred status over ather meam of proving the former testimony,
inciuding former testimony given through an interpreter, by
amendment of paragraph 1466 of the Xanual. The present rule
giving equal status to other means af proof is archaic and senseless.
2. Paragraph 146b of the Manual should be amended to
eliminate the use of testimony a t Article 32 investigations as
farmer testimony. I t is believed that the limited usefulness of
such testimony is outweighed by the detriment to an accused that
AGO ill5S
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is caused bg having to choose between losing spontaneous, untailored testimonr a t the trial by some witnesses or risking
subsequent use of the testimony without proper crass-examination of such witnesses.
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THE ISTERRELATIONSHIP OF THE UNITED
STATES ARMY AND THE NATIONAL GUARDY
By Colonel William L. Shaw"'

Whew the Seoretary of Defense annouwed that Army reseme unzts toodd become Q part of the A m y h'ntional
Guard, many questions were raised concerning the
Guard. W h a t has been its r o l e and function? How well
has the National Guard been able to fulfill its purpose?
W h a t are its achievements? While the restructuring of
the Army reseme wlw rejected by Congress i n 1965, the
plans of the Administration to introduce anothev reorganizatzan proposal to Congress i n January 1966 indicate
that the questions asked about the rational Guard are
still pertinent. I t is the purpose of this article t o p ~ o aide information to ~ s p i a i nthese questions of the functions and goals o f the .Vattonal Guard.
I. INTRODUCTIOX
On December 11, 1964, Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McSamara electrified the personnel of the Armed Forces by a
semi-official announcement. The Secretary declared in effect that
the Army h'ational Guard would absorb the organized units of
the Army Reserve by a process of alignment of the Reserve into
the existing structure of the Army National Guard.'
In the language of laymen, this seems t o indicate that within
the short span of two years, the Army National Guard will become the sole reserve campanent of the United States Army in
the matter of identified units such as divisions, brigades, or companies. The present Army Reserve would cease to contain numbered units, but would include individual reservists in a manpower pool. The proces8 of Consolidation presumably will not stop
with the Army Sational Guard. I t is foreseeable that the Air
* T h e opinions and c o n c I ~ 8 m n expressed
~
herein are those of the author
and do not neeessanly represent the V L ~ W Pof The Judge Advocate General's
School or any other governmental agency.
'* JAGC, Cal ARNG; Deputy Attorney General of California; LL.B., 1933,
Stanford University Law School; Member of the Bar a i the State of California; Chairman. California Civil War Centennial Commmsmn.
See New York Timer, Dee. 13, 1864, $ 1,p. 1, mi. 8.
*OD e l l a
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Xational Guard may become the unit reserve component of the
Air Force and the present so-called Air Reserve may be reconstituted into the Air National Guard.
On September 16, 1966, a joint House and Senate conference
committee rejected the r e ~ e r v emerger plan.z The administration,
however, is planning to introduce another merger plan in January
1966, when Congress reconvene^.^
The purpose of this study 1s to trace the inception and the
course of development of the National Guard from a n early day
Militia. The historical development of the Sational Guard under
the United States Constitution is a necessary basis of our study.
In order to understand the present federal-state balance of the
Army and the National Guard under the Constitution. we must
go back to the formative period of the Federal Government, and
even prior to that time, consider the colonial beginnings of what
became the Organized Militia.
11. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND U S T I L 1787

A.

T H E COLOSIAL PERIOD

After George Washington took command of the colonial forces
a t Cambridge an July 3, 1776, the strength of the ready American
militia in various stages of training was about 17,000 men, of
whom 16,000 were present for duty., Gradually a Continental
Army was formed by the addition of new regiments raised from
the militia of the various colonies, following the English practice
of a regiment composed af ten companies of 69 men each.'
The first Continental Army was comprised of volunteers from
the militia of the 13 states. At the outset, the militiamen were
recruited far one year. "Continental Army" was something of a
generic expression and referred to the available men under Army
command, inclu~iveof militia units added to the Army 8s needed.
The starting point of the Continental Army is generally regarded
as occurring on June 14, 1775. u h e n Congress authorized one
regiment of ten companies of riflemen recruited for one year from
Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Maryland.'
* S e e New York Times, Sept. 16, 1066, p. 1, eol. 2, and p IO, e d 3
3 Ibd.
SPAULDIKD, THE UNITED STATES ARMY I N W A R .&XD PUCE 36 (193:)
3 See zd. at 30.
a See 2 JOURSALS
OF THE CONTIIENTALC o l i o ~ ~ s89-90
s
(Worthmgton ed.
1806) [hereinaftero t e d as JOLIRIALS].
4
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On July 18, 17iS, Congress adopted what has been called the
"first military service act of a national American deliberative
assembly , , . .I'. Congress proposed to all the colonies that ablebodied males, aged 16-60 years, be formed into regular companies
of militia. The measure stated that minute-men could "be relieved
by new draughts. . . from the . . milttia, once in four months."
This was a proposal that the colonies draft militiamen to meet
the quotas suggested to them by Congress. During the war, a t
least nine of the colonies drafted men from the untrained militia
in order to meet quotas set by Congress.'
During the Revolutionary War, Congress regarded all volunteers as militiamen. The militia levies by Congress during the
eight years of the War reached the number 164,087 mi1itia.O It
should be understood that what m a r seem to be a very large force
of militiamen extended to the total number of militiamen, in all
stages of training, under military control for varying periods of
time which might be a s little as sixty days. Washington v a s
never able to raise an army composed af more than 20.000 men
a t an? one time, and usually he had about one-half of that number
under his command.

.

B. THE C O N F E D E R A T I O S , 1777-1787
At the close of the War for Independence, the State Constitu.
tion8 in nine states authorized compulsory military service.'O The
Sew York Constitution of 1777 said that the militia of the state,
"in peace as in war, shall be armed and disciplined, and in readiness for service." 11
The Articles of Confederation were ratified by all the states by
1781. The Articles stated:
IV. Every state shall alwaye keep up a well regviated and dli-

. .

ciplined militia, suffiemtlg armed and aeeaurered , nor shall
an)' body of force8 [apart from the trained m h t ~ a ]be kept up
by any in time of peace.
DUCDIX, L E D I ~ L I A~NZD STATUTORYDFIELOPMEXT
OF FEDERAL
COWCEPI
OF COUSCRIPTlOK FOR MILITARY SmRI.ICE 3 (1846)
% BEL'HLER, COMPULSORY JIILITkRI SmnCE, in 8 DEBATERS' HELP BOW 8

(1941)

Cutler, History of Mllltary Conscrlptm wlth Especial Referenee to
United States 39 (1022) (unpublmherl doctorate t h e m m Clark Unwermty
Library). This I S B most mformatws work.
j 0 LUCK. Coascnrmoli IX TXE U m ~ m
STATES:HIITORICAL
BACKCROUND
IX

(1962)

5 THORPE, AMERICAN CHARTERS,COISTITCTIONS A N D O n c ~ m cLaws 2637
(1000).
AGO 6iZLB
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. . far the common defense . . shall be
Congress assembled . . . Out
of the common t r e a e w s . . .
1X. The Vnited States [will exercise the] appointing of all officers
I" the land forces in the service of the United States, excepting
regmental offirerr , , the United States shall agree upon the
nvmber of the land forces and make reqursitioni from each state
far I t 5 q u o t a . . . .

V I I I . All charges of war

allowed by the United States I"

The essential feature demonstrated by the Articles of Confederation was that a well-regulated militia was to be kept up in
each state and was subject to requisition by the United States.
All general officers were to be appointed by the United States
Government, and Congress had sole power to make rules for the
government of the land forces and to direct their operations.
When Congress requisitioned men from the states, a11 expenses
were to be met by the United States Government.
C.

T H E I Y F L C E X C E OF W A S H I S G T O S , V0.Y 5'TECBE.V
A K D JEFFERS0.h'

In May 1783, George Washington wrote his "Sentiments on a
Peace Establishment" suggesting a military policy for the
United States, In his n n t i n g . Washington stressed the need for
a "well organized Militia: upon a Plan that will pervade all the
States, and introduce similarity in their Establishment Maneuvres, Exercises and Arms."
General Washington further proposed a regular army to be used
for garrison purposes on the frontiers, the introduction of one or
more academies for instruction in the military arts, the creation
of arsenals for materiel stores, and the establishment of factories
of materiel stares. He recommended a national force of no less
than 2,631 officers and men. In substance, Washington called for
a small standing army plus a well-organized militia to receive
definite training under uniform supervision.
Baron Friedrich von Steuben had been Inapector General in
the Continental Army. In 1784. von Steuben formulated a eomprehensive plan for an "Established Militia," He proposed that
a total force of 25,000 men include 21,000 well-disciplined militia.
The militiamen shouid receive 31 days annual training. The
Letter from George Waahington to Alexander Hamilton, May 2, 1783, in
PALPER, ~~''*SXINOTON-LINCOLN-WlLSDITHREE WIR
i 1 O S O ) i PALMER.
AMERICA12 ARYS 12 (1941).
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NATIONAL GUARD
country would be divided into three geographical military departments, and there should be a military academy in each department. The three schoois would train leaders for the citizen
army which would be enlisted for three years service.’’
The proposals of Washington and yon Steuben envisioned a military organization remarkably similar to the United States A m y
and the Army National Guard of the present day. The National
Guard of 1966 constitutes a well-organized, uniformed, trained
reserve component created through volunteer enlistment stimulated by the impact of Selective Service. When a national emergency should arise, the trained National Guard units promptly
are absorbed into a vastly expanded national arm)..
Thomas Jefferson recognized the “necessity of obliging every
citizen to be a soldier , , , we must train and clarify the whole of
our male citizens, and make military instruction a regular part
of collegiate education.”
The paradox of the colonial concept of a militia is disclosed in
Jefferson’s words. Jefferson regarded every man as a likely
soidier, and, of necessity, training would be subordinate to the
enrollment of vast numbers of men. Von Steuben, with greater
wisdom, saw that B smaller “established militia” with definite
periods of annual training was preferable. Von Steuben said the
notion that every man is a soldier was “‘flattering but . . , a
mistaken idea. ,
I t would be as sensible and consistent to say
every Citizen should be a Sailor.’”

..

111. 1787: The UNITED STATES COBSTITUTION

A. APPLICABLE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS
The new constitution, formulated in 1787 and effective in 1709,
was a compromise in military matters between the federal and
the state concepts. The militia system of the states was recognized
while a t the same time the new federal government could raise
and support armies.
The Constitution provides that:
The President shall be Commander-m.Ch>ef of the Army and N a r y
of the United States, and of the Militia of the several States, when
called into the actual Service of the United States; . . . [article 11,
Seetion 2, CIQUSe 11
I*

See

PALXER, o p oit. aupra note

BUwa note
14

12, s t 29-30.

See a190 LBACH, op. rit.

10,at 4 4

WOOD,
AXERLCA’S
DUTY80-61 (1921)

** LEACX, op. tit, supra note 10,at 5 , quoting van Stsuben.
*M (1218
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r Armies,

,

[the ' Am-9 Cla.iae'': article I,

ScfYa! i e r r l c e IT time

B. LIEFITIT2OSS OF T H E .1fILITIA

in an emergent!-. These camiirise the unorganized militia whlrh
1s a r e s e r ~ o i i of *XI!
able-bodied manpoisei without indindual
classification. The second meaning IS the modern-da)- senre most
commonly considered in the Cnited States. It trfers to those
male citizens and oi resident aliens, geneially 18-45 s-eais, who
are individuall, enrolled 111 regularly organized. uniformed.
equiiqxd, and trained Sational Guard units. A majority of the
State Constitutions or geneial statctes embody this distinction.'
K h e n tne Canetituimn was adopted the term miiltia mas generally used in the fiist sense. The individual militiaman was enrolled by name, but was untrained. lacked a uniform, and receired no arms or accouterments from the state or any other
source.
' ? F o r example, $ 120 of the California IJdziaip and V r t i v a n r Code a i
amended, sets forth that "The millria of the State s h i l l eoniisr of the National Guard, State Military Reaerre and the S a r a 1 ?hhtia--ahieh
eonstifufe
the aetire milm--and the unorpanized ~ m ! ~ t mCIL.
' ' MIL. g. Vm. CODEi 120
(West, 1861 Packet Part)

XATIONAL GUARD
C.

THE K S O X PLA.V,

1790

General Henry Knox, Secretary af \Tar from 1786-1i96, prepared for President Washington a militia plan which was submitted with a special message to Congress on January 21, 1790.'The Knox Plan contemplated B "national militia" in which
trained militiamen were divided into three classes:
(1) 18-20 yeam, the Advanced Carps; trained 30 days annually in s a t e camps (except those 20 pears old whose
training 1s only 10 days), clothed, fed, and armed by the
United States: 32,600 men.
( 2 ) 2 1 4 6 years, B Main Carps; mustered and trained fau;
days annually: 211,250 men.
( 3 ) 46-60 years, the Reserve Corps; mustered twice yearly:
81,260 men.
The numbex of men involved in the three classes as estimated
by Secretary Knox totaled 326,000 officer8 and men.la
The Knox Plan contemplated that when the national government might require men, the enrollees in the Corps would be
drafted for not more than three years service a t any one time.
If necessary, the state could likewise draft to support a trained
militia within the state. This was a form of peacetime universal
military training, and recognized the mutual integrity and responsibility of state governments and of the United States t o keep
up a trained, immediately available force af men. The Knox Pian
was introduced in Congress as "an Act more effectually to provide
for the national defense by establishing a uniform militia thraughout the United States." The bill passed to Committee of the
Whole, and then to Special Committee. Protests were received
from the Quakers of Yew England, and Congress adjourned without actionlo
On November 21,1791, the bill was again read and substantially
amended. But the Knox Plan, although supported by President
Washington, was not carried into legislation.
See 16 U S. COICRESS.AWERICAJSTATE P A P E R S ~MILITARYAFFAIRS
6 1 3 (1832) [heremafter mted 8s STATEPAPERS].
l a See ibzd.
1 s LOG*N, VOLVNTEER SOLDIER OF AM?ERIC* 153-65 (1887)
AGO Gi2SB
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IV.

FORMATIVE FEDERAL LEGISLATION
A.

T H E .MILITIA ACTS OF 1792

The creation of a federal military establishment and the regulation of the militia wa8 a first concern of the new government.
George Washington was inaugurated on April 30, 1789, and on
August 7, 1789, Congress adopted an act "to establish an Executive Department to be denominated the Department of War."2o
The Department was headed by Secretary Knax, who was also
made responsible far naval affairs.?' Indian affairs and land
grants. On August 8, 1789, Secretary Knox reported that from a
total authorized strength of 840 men, the Army contained 672
men of whom 76 were a t the Springfield and West Paint arSenals
and the remainder were in the Ohio Valley.9g The first general
militaly law of Congress was adopted on April 30, 1790, and
created a n army of 1 , 2 i 3 officers and men engaged to serve for
three years. and provided that the President might call out the
militia ''a8 he may judge necessary . . ."I8

.

An Act of May 8, 1792,2ehas proved to be one of the most controversial pieces of legislation in our history. The measure reflected a compromise of conflicting federal-state interests.
Adopted under the militia clause, the statute showed the intent
of Congress that the states should continue to control the militia
system. The bill essentially provided:
(1) All able-bodied white males, 1 8 4 5 years, were t o be
individually enrolled lacally far militia duty.
( 2 ) Each militiaman was to provide his own musket, bayanet, belt, knapsack and ather vital equipment.
( 3 ) The state should organize and train the militia according to standards set by the state.
( 4 ) There were exempted from service. certain specific
federal employees, including congressmen, mariners,
postmen, ete.
See Act of Augvat 7 . 1789, ch 7 . 1 Stat. 49
A Department of the S a v y W B Q formed b) the Act of April 30, 1798.
eh 35,1 Stat 553
* * S e e16 STATEPAPLRS
6.
9i See U.S. DEP'T OF ARMY.PAMPHLET NO. 2-212,
H ~ S T O ROF
Y TEE ~ ~ I I L I TAR? MOBILIZATION
,pi TXE U a m n STATES ARMY 1775-1941,
a t 26 (1915)
[hereinafter eited as DA P A M2k2121.
"* Ch. 33,1 Stat.271.
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( 5 ) The states could add their own exemptions which usually
included teachers, students, clergymen, and state and
local officials.
( 6 ) Each state was to have an Adjutant General and a
Brigade Inspector af troops.
( I ) Apart from the untrained militia, the states could authorize organized, trained, uniformed military companies.
The 1792 Act has been termed the eighteenth century version of
universal military training.*j
Within this study, we shall stress that the mast significant
feature of the Act af 1792 proved to be that which permitted a
state to recognize a company of trained, uniformed militiamen.
In time, these local company units of trained men became the
basis of the organized militia.
An Act of May 2, 1792,1' provided that in order to call forth
the militia, the President had first to be notified by an Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court or by a local district judge that
obstructive combinations in disregard of law could not be suppressed in the ordinary course by the federal marshal or through
judicial proceedings. The Whiskey Rebellion in Pennsylvania was
suppressed under the authority of this particular 1792 statute.
An Act of February 28, 1195,2. overhauled the cumbersome
procedure f a r calling forth the militia whenever United States
law was opposed or could not be executed. From that time the
President could act on his awn initiative to suppress local disorders without any requirement of notice to him from a federal
judge or other officer.
B.

LEGISLATION. 1791-1820

The first federal use of the militia power available under the
militia clause occurred in 1797 when Congress authorized 80,000
militia to be "detached" f o r possible military use against France.z8
Our international relations with the Revolutionary Government in
Power in that strife-ridden nation had deteriorated, but no militia
were trained as the emergency did not continue
Rmm, SOLD~ERS
OF THE STATES: THE ROLEOF THE NATIOKAL
G u m IN
AMERICAN
DEMOCUC~
21 (1957).
Ch. 28. 1 Stat. 264, reprinted xn S DOC. Yo. 263, 67th Cong., 2d Sess. 24-

I C . ,."
1,9191
_.
--,.

Oi Ch 86, 1 Stat. 424.
( 8 See BERNARDO & BACON. AMERLCAF MILITARY POLICY:
ITS DEVELOPMENT
SWCE1715. at 8; (19551 ; eh 4, 1 Stat 522.
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The first tendency tawald any degree of federal centralization
in the control of the militia ma? be found in an Act 1n 1798 which
authonzed the states to purchase muskets for the state militia a t
national arsenals:
In 1806, the Gorernors of the r a r i o u ~states were authonzed by
the President to take steps to organize 100,000 militia. Approval
was pi.en to the states to accept any corps of volunteers for
service up to six months duration.' Actually, this militia force
never came into existence. The significant feature is that a SIXmonth period of s e n i c e was regarded as the maximum extent of
active military duty by the militia units.
Until 1807, the V'nited States had relied upon the use of specially-called militia umts in order to execute federal lam% In 1807,
this situation was altered as Congress designated the Regular
Army as the military farce which could execute federal la"."
This was a significant declaration of self-reliance by the central
federal government Since 1792, state militia had been aubJect
to call by the President when necessary to enforce federal law.
I n 1808, there mas enacted by Congress the first grant-in-aid in
our federal-state hiator>-. Congress adopted x h a t has been termed
"the most important military legislation of this period"
and
provided for an annual appropriation of $200,000 to be expended
to arm the state militia:' This was probably B recognition by
owed an obligation to the states to a r m the
subject to federal call when needed.
An Act of Apnl 20, 1816.*- prescribed the number and rank
of the field grade officers of militia regiments.
In 1820, Congress required that the militia throughout the
United Stater should follaa- the discipline and exercises of the
Regular Army.:' Before that time, most of the states used General von Steuben's "Rules of Discipline" which had been approved by the Continental Congress in li79.1' The \-on Steuben
Rules had become outmoded, and the use of the Regular Army LIStem assured uniformity throughout the federal-state military
sphere.
* * A c t oi July 6, 1798, ch. 65, 1Stat. 576
i n Act ai April 18, 1806, ch. 32.2 Stat. 383.
Q 1 See Act oi hlareh 8, 1807,ch. 39, 2 Stat 418
32 BERXIRDO & BICUS. OP. ai.aupia note 28. at i n 7
1, Act of April 28, 1808, eh 60, 2 Stat. 490
8 , Ch. 64, 3 Stat. 295
See Act of May 12, 1820, ch 97, 3 Stat. 577
1~ See13JouRriLs 384-85.
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C.

T H E ,1f05ROE P L A r

In 1814, Secietary of !Tar James Alonroe proposed a plan designed to raise federal troops by a federal draft to mount a military offensive against the British. The proposal strewed a call
of men from enrolled classes of 100 each.'. The draft plan was
to be executed through count1 courts or by militia officers in
each county or by other persons named to conduct the d r a f t
in each county. The Monroe Plan was designed to create a fixed
force af 40,000 men for the duration of the rsar. Secretary Uonroe
recognized that the prevailing military system in effect from 18121811 had failed to raise men either throueh volunteering for the
Regular Army or bs- being called through state militia drafts. If
adopted, the ,dan would have established a direct contact between
the federal gorernment and the individual citizen who could be
called to United States miiitaiy service w t h o u t first going through
a state militia LoUte. The lionroe Plan was based upon both the
militia clause and the army clause of the Constltution. The
Xanroe Plan was eventually tabled in the Senate on December
28, 1814, by a 11-13 rote. The two Houses of Congress could not
agree upon the term of service of militiamen who would be
drafted directly into the federal ranks. The 3lonroe proposal is
significant because of the close vote in Congress \There a federal
draft failed of passage by only one vote. This was the first suggestion that the r n i t e d States could directly draft men into the
Army.ii Of course. the states could and did draft militiamen for
state service.
D. C A L H O C S AYD T H E " E X P A S S I B L E S T A X D I X G
AR.WY"
John C. Calhoun was Secretary of War. 1817-1825, under President Illonroe. Although a staunch opponent of federalism, Secretary Calhoun an December 12, 1820, directed to Congress a
State Paper;" designed to reorganize the concept of the structure
of tl Regular Army. Secretary Calhoun urged an "expansible
standing army" which meant that the Regular Army would expand in time of emergency by the absorption of volunteer recruits
into regular army units. The Calhoun Plan was intended to:

._

s ' S e e 16 STATE PAPERS 514-16.
S q See B E R S l R W & BACON, o p . cil. 9upm note 28, at 188-40
le

17 STATE PAPERS
188.
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( I ) Eipand the Regular Army from a 6,000 limit in 1820
to a force of a t least 19,000 men. The Regular Army
would act directly against B foe through field operations.
( 2 ) The miiitia in an emergency would man fixed fortifications, and act as light support troops in the field. No
planning was given t o any preliminary training of the
militia.
Congress disregarded the Caihoun Pian, and in 1821 set the
army strength a t 6.183 men.'' of whom only 5,211 were ever
present for duty. In 1845, shortly before the outbreak of hostilities with Mexico, the authorized army streneth was 8,613.'

E , LITIGATI0.V
In 1812, Governor Caleb Strong of Jlassachusetts had refused
to comply with the call by President James Madison for militia
units ta be furnished from Massachusetts. The Governor posed
to the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts the question
whether a governor as commander-in-chief of the militia of the
state had a right to determine whether any of the exigencies set
forth in the United States Constitution had arisen so as t o require that the state militia be placed in the service of the Umted
States. On August 1, 1812, the three Supreme Judicial Court
Judges answered the question in the affirmative. While recognizing that state militia might be employed in the Service of the
United States, the court concluded that a determination as to the
need for such federal service rested in the garernor of the partleuiar state involved. Khile the President was commander-in-chief of
the United States farces. he teeelred his state t r o o p only when
furnished voluntarily by the states." The decision, now overruled,
showed the lack of federai-state planning at the outset of the IVar
of 1812.
In I n the M a t t e r of Stacy,** Chief Justice Kent of the New York
Supreme Court granted a w i t of habeas corpus ta one Samuel
Stacy who was detained by the United States troops a t Sackett's
Harbor near the Canadian line. Stacy had been arrested by a
United States Xaval officer on suspicion of espionage. The Chief
Justice utilized minor procedural defects to free Stacy against
whom there was strong proof of spying agaimt the United States.
~63

See DA P A W20-212. at 61
SPADLIIIXC o p . czt. . w p m note 4,at 174
Opinion of the Judges, 8 .\lass E48 (1812)

69

10 Johns R 336 (2d ed. N.Y 1813).
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The case is vital to show the open resentment of the New England
states to the War of 1812.
In Martin u. .Ilatt," the Supreme Court, in a n opinion by Mr.
Justice Story, held that the President \%'asthe sale judge of the
necessity or expediency f a r calling out the militia, a judgment
which i s not subject to judicial revie%.-. The Court interpreted
the Act of February 28, 1795:' and held a militiaman was subject
to court-martial where he failed to enter the service of the United
States when called. The Court stated:
We are ail of opinion, t h a t the a u t h o n t y t o decide whether the exigency
has arisen, belongs elreluiively t o the President, and t h a t his decision
i ~ e all other persons. We think t h a t this e o n i t r u c l m
i d e o n ~ l n ~ upan
neees~arily results from the nature of t h e power Itself, and from the
manifest object cantempiaced by the act of Congress. The power itself
1s t o be exercned upon sudden emergencies. upon m e a t occ83mns of
State, and under cireumstancei which may be vital to the existence of
the Union. A prompt and unhesdatmg obedience to orders IS indispensable to the eomplete attainment of the object The service 1% B
military service, and the command of B military nature; and m such
cases, every delay, and every obstacle to an efficient and immediate
compliance, necessarily tend to jeopardize the publie mteresLS.'e

I n Houston u. Moore." the Court interpreted the militia clause,
and held that the power in Congress to provide for disciplining
the militia is not an exclusive federal authority. There is a
concurrent power in the states to discipline state militiamen.
Mr. Justice Bushrod Washington, who wrote the opinion of the
Court, pointed out that the militia called into the service of the
United States mere not in actual federal service until their arrival
a t the place of rendezvous. Mr. Justice Story dissented, and
would have disallowed the Pennsylvania statute which created a
state system of courts-martial for state militiamen who failed
t o respond to a draft into federal military service.
The result in Houston is that the authority of Congress over
the militia i s of a limited nature and confined strictly to the
objects specified in the militia clause. In all other respects, the
militia are subject to the control of the state authorities,
Luther C . Borda'a is in accord with the decision in ,Martin ,..
Mott. supra. I n an opinion by Chief Justice Taney, the Court
upheld a Rhode Island statute which had declared martial law
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throughout the entire state. Although no state may establish a
permanent military government, the state may use its militam
authority to put down an armed insurrection which I S too widefipread to he controlled by the civil authorities. The state must
determine for itself a h a t degree of force the crisis demands.
After martial law was declared by the state. a militia officer
could arrest anyone whom he reasonably believed mas engaged
in the insurrection, or he might order a house to be forclbly
entered.
Also in accord with M a i t m L. N o i t is 1.endwhiyden I , Youno.4e
This was a proceeding by a militiaman of New York, who had
been engaged in the service of the United States, againat the
president of a court-martial x'hich had imposed a sentence upon
him. The Sew York appellate court perceived that a courtmartial for a n offender while in federal service had jurisdiction
over a militiaman who has pleaded guilty as charged. Subeequently, the accused cannot allege that the court-martial lacked
jurisdiction, although he might appl) for redress to the cammanding officer who ,vas reviewing the court-martial record. Although
decided prior to Martin u. M o t t . the New York court upheld
the exercise of discretion by the President ~n calling forth a POP
tion of the Xeiv York militia intu active service, and the coiirtmartial members are not put t o the test to prove that the President acted properly under the Act of Pebruary 28. 1796,' in
calling forth the particular militia units involved. Sol' need it be
shown that the Vnited States iras in immment danger of m vasian in order to justify the President's call of the militia.
Lastly, courts-martial, for the trial of militia officers or enlisted
men were to he composed of militia officers, and the court should
not he composed of officers permanentl>- in the sernce of the
United States.
In Mills , ,
a S e w York court was concerned with an
Act of Congress, Apni 18, 1814, Ir-hich provided for a System
af courts-martial. The plaintiff, a militiaman, failed to report
a t the place of rendezvous in response t o an order which issued
in compliance with a requisition of the President calling militiamen to service. The defendant i v a ~a federal deputy-marshal who
took the plaintiff into custody in response to a summons from

__11 Johns. R. 164 (2d e d , N Y.18141
See eh. 36, 1 Stat. 424.
19 Johns. R.7 (2d ed. N Y 1821).
Ch 8 2 , 3 Stat. 134
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the president of a general court-martial. The court-martial in
May 1818, composed of S e w Yark militia officers in the service
of the United States, convicted the plaintiff for failing to report
as a militiaman for federal military service. The Court held that
the Act of Congress of 1814 had expired by its own time limitations, and thereafter the state militiaman was only subject to
prosecution by what would be in effect a state court-martial and
not by a court-martial composed of officers in federal service.
The Court recognized that the militia, as state citizens, were
under the protection of state sovereignty, and they should not
be subjected to federal military tribunals unless there was a clear
presence of jurisdiction in the latter tribunals. The Court distinguished Vmderheyden u . Young and Houston L. M o o ~ e . ~ '
V.
A.

THE ORGANIZED MILITIA

T H E V O L U X T E E R COMPANIES

Section 8 of the Militia Act of l i 9 2 permitted the states to
incorporate private companies of men which could be attached to
the militia. This was authority for the states to permit military
companies to function either as a part of or separate from the untrained militia. There m a s have been 8 purpose in Congress to
foster certain old, select companies which had served with distinction through the Revolutionary War. In England, independent
companies traced back to a t least the sixteenth century. In 1638,
in Massachusetts the "Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company"
was established, 8s were other similar trained bands throughout
the colonies.
The volunteer companies ere uniformed, trained, and armed
a t the expense of the members, and the total number of such
companies steadily increased. By 1804, it has been estimated
that there were abaut 26,000 members of independent, organized
companies throughout the United States.#* I n New York City
by 1808, there were three regiments of light artillery, one of
infantry, a squadron of cavalry, two companies of heavy artiller]., and several unattached rifle units.Oi
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The organized companies flourished in the larger cities of the
country, and tended to supplement the inadequate police systems
of the early nineteenth century. The organized companies would
be called into state or local service to maintain law and order
during fires, Roads, and civil tumults.
As a n aftermath of the W'ar of 1812, the concept of the utility
of the untrained militia declined throughout the nation because
the War showed the error of matching untrained militiamen
against regular troops or organized militia. By 1826, the organized companies personnel comprised almost 15 percent of the
total militia and had replaced the untrained militia for most of
the purposes of the Act of 1792.1p The course of events during
the first half of the nineteenth century aided the development
of the organized, trained, uniformed state militia u n i t s
In 1810, a training school functioned in Massachusetts for the
officers of the organized
In 1840, in lilassachusetts,
the untrained militia system was abolished in effect and the
organized militia became the state military forces.'o In New
York in 1847, the inactive militia was taxed to buy equipment
and arms for the organized state troops." Many states required
training by the organized militia, often on an annual basis.'2 As
one writer has stated: "Criticism of them [organized companies]
appears impertinent if we remember that it was they who were
footing the bill of 'preparedness.' "

B. DERIVATI0.V OF T H E NAME "NATIONAL GUARD"
The origin of the term "National Guard" stems from the first
quarter of the nineteenth century. General Lafayette had brought
the name "National Guard" to the United States in connection
with his visit to this country in 1824.8' During the French Revolution, General Lafayette had been commander of a French trainedvolunteer force which had assumed the designation "national
guard," and as a unit had defeated Duke Charles of Brunswick
a t Valmy in 1792." Duke Charles was the same prince who

40,

H.R.REP.

8,
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had hired his subjects a s mercenary troops to King George I11
during the American Revolution. The triumphal tour of the
United States by Lafayette in 1824-1825 induced the members
of an organized, trained militia battalion in New York City to
assume the appellation of "National Guards." The term captured
the public interest and from 1825 onward "National Guard" was
applied to all state troops in America

VI.

STATE DRAFT: FEDERAL DRAFT

A.

THE STATE DRAFT IN AMERICA

Previously, it has been pointed out that from the earliest
colonial times the states drafted men from the militia to raise
troops, usually to campaign against the Indians. During the
Revolutionary War, a t least nine of the states drafted men from
the militia to meet the quotas of men imposed by the Continental
Congress. The instance of New York will suffice to show the
reliance of a state upon a draft or conscription of militiamen.
On September 26, 1814, Governor Daniel D. Tompkins called
the New York Legislature into extra session. On October 12,
1814, approval was voted for the creation of a corps of 20 militia
companies for purposes of coast defense." On the same day, the
Governor of New York was authorized under the "Classification
Law" to raise by draft 12,000 troops from the untrained militia
for two years service. All militiamen were to be classified, and
men were to be inducted from the various classes."
After the War of 1812, the state draft fell into disuse as
hostilities diminished with Indian tribes in eastern United States.
However. the state draft was employed in southeastern United
States a8 a result of the Florida Indian warn. A Congressional
Act in 1834 provided. in part, for the payment of the c l a i m of a
"volunteer or draughted militiaman" in the military service of the
United States,ea Congress added 5,341 men to the Regular Army,
and called 28,307militia and volunteers before the Florida tribes
were subdued.
1 HAWXaNo, THE H18TORI OF POLITICAL P*Rnm IN THE Sram OF NEW
379 (1352).
See id. at 381.
See Act of June 30, 1834. eh. 153, 5 2 , 4 Stat. 728.
M B N ~ YWAR
, DEPUITXENT1861,at 16-17 (1928).

YORX
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The >Iex~canWar of 1846-1848 was mainly a campaign distant
from the continental United States. In general, militia were not
ujed directly in foreign service as the militia clause restrictions
applied. There i i a ~neither execution of the 1 8 ~ 3 suppression
,
of
insurrections nor the repelling of invasions. By the Act of Bray
13, 1846;O Congress, under the army clause, approved the raising
and use of units of national volunteers. Organized militia units
mere received into service as umta of volunteers.

B. T H E S T A T E - F E D E R A L DRAFT S Y S T E M I1v T H E
C.VIOS D C R I S G T H E CII'ZL W A R
Under the authoritr of the Act of hfarch 3, 1803; the President cauid call aut the militia for the preservation of iaw and
order. Under this authority, President Abraham Lincoln called
ten companies af trained militia on Agnl 9, 1861, five companies
on April 13, one company on April 15, and eight companies on
April 16, 1861 .' Additional authority in the President existed
under the Act of February 28, l i 9 6 , ? nhich empowered the President to call the state militia when the Ian-s of the United States
should be apposed or obstructed in an) stare. A limitation was
that no militiaman was to serve longer than three months in
any one )-ear after hie arrival a t the place of rendezvous. The
call by the President for 75,000 men in April 1861 was under the
authority of the 1796 Act and gained trained militia f a r a threemonth period of service:' Literally, the state organized militia
were the only tioops readily available as the numerical strength
of the Regular Aimy W-BS 16,367;' most of whom were scattered
on the frontiers of the nation. Fiom this number deduct 313
officers who resigned to go South:,
For the first t w years of the Civil War, the Lincoln Administration relied mainly upon the state militia system, and the
Act of 1792 -- w a 8 in effect for all purposes in the Union states.
Innumerable organized, trained stare militia units "volunteered" for n a r serrice and the organized militia companies were
-~
- ' See DA PAN 20.212. at l o .
See D.4 P I P 20-212. at 37-38.
-9 See 51 T H E WIR or THE REBELLIO:.:A C ~ I P I L A I I O ox
X THE OFFICUL
RECORDSor THE Exmh AID CoswocaArs ARIIIES 5er I, part 1 3upp.. at
321-26 (various datea) [hereinafter eired 83 OFFICIAL Rccoaos] S e e also 1
OFFICIAL RECORDS ser. 111. a t 75
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accepted as "United States Volunteers.".' An Act of July 11,
1862,-8 amended the Militia Act of 1195 so and as an aid to recruitment within the states approved a militia draft and sought
to create a meaaure of uniformity in the state standards of
evaluating men. Marking a n innovation in American history, the
President received statutory authority to invoke a Presidential
Draft to compel the service of state militia ivhere a state did not
adhere to a state miiitia draft system. The method foliowed was
that the President should provide regrilations for a state draft
to apply in a state which did not have B state draft system.
However, the states sought to gain men through volunteering
hastened by the payment of the excessive bounties. In other
words, a state would aroid a draft of the miiitia by encouraging
\johnteering in response to heavy bounty payments. I t has been
estimated that 81,000 drafted militia were obtained through the
workings of the Act of July 1862.8' On August 4, 1862, the
President called for a draft of 300,000 state militia tQ serve for
nine months. Governors could meet their quotas either by volunteers or by resort to B special draft upon the militia.P* Provost
marshals came into use in Army military history on August 9,
1862, when one was appointed by the President for each congressional district on nomination of the state governor in order
to enforce the militia draft.8d As the state draft of militia did
not pmve successful in obtaining the great numbers of men
required by the Union Army, there was adopted on March 3,
1863, an "Act for enrolling and calling out the national Forces,
and for other Purposes," commonly known a s the Enrollment
Act.8' This law was the first federal draft o r conscription upon
a nation-wide basis in the United States." I n the federal-state
area of military affairs, the Enrollment Act made a reference ta
"National Forces" with regard to men drafted direetly by the
Army from the manpower of the nation without first passing
through state channels.
RIKER,os. cit. s t ~ p i anote 26, at 41
Ch. 201, 12 Stat. 697.
Ch. 36, 1 Stat. 424.
8 1 Cutler, op. cit. a
'P"
note 9, at 41.
See 2 OPFICIALRECORDS,
ser. 111, at 333.
8 8 See UPIOX,
op. i t . s u m note 75, at 442.
w See Act of March 3. 1863, eh. 75. 12 Stat. 131.
For a dincunnon of the Enmllment Act. see SHAW,Civd Wor Federal
Consciiptzon and Ezemptzon System, Judge Advocate J., Feb. 1962, p. 1.
-6
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C. T H E C O X F E D E R A T E CONSCRIPTION A N D
EXEMPTIOX ACTS
Essentially, the first Confederate forces were gained througn
the acquisition of state militia units obtained under a quota system
set by the Provisional Government a t Montgomery and recognized by the seceded states. .4fter secession, mast of the southern
states mobilized a considerable part af their organized militia.s'
In the main, each state that joined the Confederacy had a wellorganized militia of several thousand zealous troops. President
Jefferson Dams in his Inaugural Address asked the Provisional
Confederate Congress to employ the state militia as the nucleus
far the army af the neiv central

On January
authorized the
be turned over
pima exercised

29, 1862, the Provisional Confederate Congress
states to draft from the militia men who would
to the central government for three years.6b Virthis authority from February 186Zaa

Because of the Ereat need for manpower in a total war,
practically all men were called from the unorganized militia
which ceased to exist and there was in effect in a state only an
organized militia of men in various stages of training. For example, in Louisiana, on September 28, 1861, Governor Thomas 0.
Moore issued an order for the complete enrollment and organization of ail the militia. A census of all persons, 1 8 4 5 years, was
made, and any penon negiecting to perform any ordered militia
duty was deemed "suspicious" and fined." In 1863, B militiaman's
period of active duty was increased to six months service "or far
as much longer as may be n e c e s ~ a r y . " ~The
'
average time of
s c t i w service of a Louisiana militiaman was a t least 16 months.O*
One-half of the state militia \ w s ordered into what became
permanent active service from February 25, 1863.OP
~~

; - P B O I O MARSHAL
~T
GXAERAL,1 €,SAL REPORTTO TXE SECRETARYOF TAR
ox THE OPER*TIOZ.SOF THE B ~ U UOF THE PROWST
MIRSHLL GEIERAL OF
THE UnlTEO ST.bTIJ l l b 1 5 .
8 - See 1 Journol of f i e Congress of the Conrederatr States, S DOC. 30.
234,
58th Cong., 2d Sers 5 5 11904)
See 1 OFFICIALRECORDS.aer. IV.at 891.
s3 Cutler, o p . C , t . "P7a note 9, at i o .
*a Bee 1 OIFICIAL RECORDS,
ser. I V at 753.
91 see ~ aA .C ~ J1862.1863,
s 21, at lam ~ 6 4 0 .
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NATIONAL GUARD
On April 16, 1862, the Conpess a t Richmond adopted a national conscription measure. All 1s-hite men, 18-35 years, were
to be called to a military duty far three years. lien within the
army were to continue to serve without interruption for an additional two years. Draftees were t o be assigned to units from their
home states if practicable. All enrollee8 not immediately called
became the "reserve" subject to call when n e e d d 8 ' The Act of
April 16, 1862, waa the first national conscription law in
America.BJ

D. LZTZGATZON
A leading case is Lanahan v . B i r g e P Bholding that the state
may enforce compulsory military service from its citizens as an
incident of state sovereignty. A minor, aged eighteen years, was
held subject to "military duty and militam draft."
I n I n ~e Griner,O. the Wisconsin Supreme Court upheld the
Militia Act of July 17, 1862,0pand in the absence of a Wisconsin
state militia draft system, the Presidential draft system was
applied. Where the President by proclamation established regulations for the drafting of the militia, there was no improper
delegation of legislative authority to the Chief Executive. The
court saw t h a t the President should rely an federal draft authority only when the state failed ta provide its own draft system. The authority in the President mas viewed to vest by the
Act of February 28, 1796,D8f a r calling forth the militia to execute
the laws of the Union.
I n In r e Wehlitz,Im the same court held that a resident alien
who becomes a state citizen and who votes locally may be drafted
into federal military service under the Act of July 17, 1862.'o'
I n In the Matter of Spangier,:"l the Michigan court was confronted with regulations issued by the Adjutant General to implement a call by the President on August 4, 1862, for 300,000
-~
e( The Act of April 16, 1862. was included as part of General Order 30,
printed at 1 OFFICIAL
RECORDS,ser. IY,at 1 0 9 F 9 i
- 5 C O U L T ~TXE
,
C o ~ r a n e ~ lSTITSS
r~
OP AMERIC1. 1861-1866, at 314
(1960). A s t o the Confederate System, consult Shaw, Contederatr Conscription and Ezemption Aete, 6 AM. J. LmAL HIST. 368 (1962).
*a SO Con". 438 (1862).
- 7 16 Wis. 423 (1863).
*3 Ch. 201, 12 Stat. 597.
9 ) Ch.36,1 Stat. 424.
1s W m 443 (1863)
201 Ch. 201. 12 Stat. 597.
103 11 Jlieh. 298 (1863)

*oo
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militia. The draftees w i e held t o he liable to the federal officials
and not t o state authonties, even though the draftees had not
yet been mustered into United States service. Federal authonty
over the militia draftees begail fiom the date of the Presidential
call for militia and not from the date of state muster
The Wisconsin court n a6 concerned in D m e e k e r

t .

Saiomon

missionera are appamted hy the Governor fiom
citizenry, such officials are Vnlted States oficera E
federal form of draft.

It reasoned that Congress. under the army clause, had nuthnritp
to raise armies br conscription. if necessary. Congress had ioncurrent p o w r along w t h the states over men who cumpriie :he
state militia. IVhile all ahle-bodied men. either oipanized or unorganized, were State mmlitiamen, the p o w r of the state Over
them n.as wboidmate to the authority of Congress to raise armies
in time of “ai.. The enactment of a direct federal militaiy draft
of men was not an infringement of the reserved powers of the
state. Sational supremacy could not be upheld if the federal
goreinrnent could onl! obtain militia fiom and through the states.
!Then the Constitution was formulated, the method of il conscriptire draft of men was 8s ii-ell known as that of voluntary
enlistment. The founders a t Philadelphia pave Congresa an unqualified power to raise armies. The dissenting opinion in Knrcdle? stressed the necessity of a call far militia through the states
before the federal eorernment could obtain men by draft.

60

NATIONAL GUARD
In K e n v , Jones,'o. it was held that the office of Coionel of the
Union Volunteers, although organized on the militia regimental
pattern, with officers commissioned by the states, is not an office
of the state militia.
In September 1863, in Antrim's Case,lnBthe Enrollment Act of
1863 was upheld in a federal district court in Pennsylvania. A
draftee had reported f a r duty, received a uniform, obtained a
leave of absence, and, while on leave, initiated habeas corpus to
be released from the army. The local Enrollment Board had previously denied him exemption. The court held that while a local
draft board ruling was subject to judicial review, a national military force could be raised by a federal draft independent of any
state militia methods or organizations. Lnder the A r m r clause,
Congress could raise armies by federal draft.
The militia of the District of Columbia for a time had a peculiar status which was neither federal nor state. Winthrop has concluded that District of Columbia militia were only a form of
local police beyond the scope of the Constitution.'oD However.
today the National Guard of all siates, territories and the District
of Columbia, is equal without distinction."0
The Confederate statutes gave rise to numerous cases which
have aided our legal thinking in the matter of distinguishing state
militia from national troops. In EL parte Coupland; - the constitutionality of the Conscription Act of April 16, 1862,' * was
upheld in a 2-1 decision. The Texas court held that the warmaking power was committed to Congress by the Confederate
Constitution which also empowers that body "to raise and support
armies." I t shouid be noted that the constitutional provisions of
the Confederate States were almost identical with those of the
United States Constitution of 1181 in the phases here involved."'
The Congressional authority over the creation of armies was nithout any limitation. The court saw no interference x5th the rights
of the states over their militia because the "general government"
10, 19 Ind. 351 (1862).
1 Fed Cra. 1063 (No. 495) (E.D.
Pa. 1863); accord, \IcCails Caee, 15
Fed. Cas. 1225 (No. 8669) (E.D.
Pa. 1863).
I n n See WIITHROP, MI ITART LAW A X D PRECmErTS 55 n.61 ( I d e d , reppint

1920).
lZo See 32 U.S.C. 5 101 (1964).
111 26 Tex. 387 (1862).
See 1 OFPICIALRECOROI.ser. IV, at 1095.
111 See CURRY,CWLL HISTORY
01 TXE GO-~-MEZT OF TEE CONFEDERATE
STATES274 (1901), which nets forth the Confederate and United States Con-

ItltYtlon*.
*Go

8,258
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took an enrollee in his capacity of citizen and not in the capacity
of a militiaman.
a Georgia case, the court declared that the
an might be enrolled with the state militia
did not exempt h:m from military duties and liabilities as a citizen
of the central Confederate government. In Barber u.Incin.l ' the
Same court. after recognizing the need of the central government
to raise men for the army, declared that men exempt under the
Conscription Act were subject ta Georgia militia service.
In B u m o t q h s r . Pe2/tan,"' the highest Virginia court recognized
that men called by the Confederate government for military duty
were not militir. in rendering service to the central government.
The authority rested in Congress to call men into service under
the Army clause. The court stated: "[Ilt cannot be supposed t h a t
it was intended, under our system of government, ta confer the
right upon Congress to strip themselves of their power, [to raise
armies) and trust to the irregular, unceitain and tardy actio
the s e ~ e r a states
l
t o bring out the militars farce of the eauntr.
Toward the close of the Civil War hostilities, it RBS held in
lie?
that Xississippi could not retain in active
men who were otherwise liable for Confederate
service under the Conscription Act.'>' The power of the state wss
subordinate to that of the central government, as the war power
i n Congress was exclusive in the field of military manpower
procurement.

VII. THE SATIONAL GUARD, 1866-1902
REORGA.VIZAT1O.V OF T H E A C T I V E M I L I T I A A F T E R
T H E CIVIL W A R

A

The Civil War brought an end to the organized militia eompanies. as the hundreds of thousands of men raised by both the
Union and the Confederacy gave permanence to regimental umts.
T h e m a r hahi given an acceptance to the terms "Organized 3lilitia"
and 'Sational Guard." - In 1878. General George YcClellan
.Li
-1lis

11.

I:"
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3 3 Ga 347 (1862)
34 Ga 28 i 1 8 6 2 ) .
5 7 \'a. (16 Gratt 1 470 (18641
id. at 488
40 !.his. 19 i1865)
See 1 O P F I C I ~Rrconas,
L
ser I\', at lo95
Todd, 9 i i p m note 5 6 , at 158.
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stated t o the Burnside Committee which was studying the national military establishment:
All of our experience has shown t h a t I" the eient of FBT, we cannot
rely upon the militia as such, but upon such rndiridual members of t h a t
vast body as offer to rerae and form corps of volunteera, and upon
regiments of national guards. The g r e a t nursery of there VolunteerS
(is) The mrp3 of "national guard." I would earnestly commend . . ,
the formatlo" of such carps ~n the Y B ~ O Y JStates, and assisting them
as much as possible.'*'

Less than six months after the War's end, the military forces
were reduced from 1,062,038 men to 210,000.'1p General U. S.
Grant concluded that the United States should maintain a Regular
Army of a t least 88,000 men.lZ8However, the Regular Army was
slashed to 37,313 men in 1869. Thereafter, the actual strength
was around 26,000 men.'*' Army expenditures reached a dangerous low of $29,000,000 in 1880. The Army was compelled to use
smooth-bore cannon for years after foreign nations had armed
their artillery with rifled cannon. Only with difficulty could it
assemble more than one battalion of troops a t any one time.'lb
By 1892, the National Guard had a total strength of 109,674
uniformed, equipped, trained men throughout the various states.'s8
Taking the figure 26.000 men as the total strength of the Army,
it is readily apparent that the Sational Guard was over four times
as large as the Army itself.
B. T H E POSSE COMITATCS ACT OF 1878
It has been stressed previously that the Act of Xarch 3, 1807,'*.
legislated that the Regular A r m s was to function to execute the
laws of the United States which before that time had been enforced under the militia clause by the President calling militia
units to active service to execute the laws.
An Act of June 18, 1878 (the Posse Comitatus Act),'Z' prohibited the use of members of the Regular Establishment including the Army t o aid in the enforcement of the laws. However, as
Joint Comm. of Cong., Reorganiration o r the A m y , 9. REP NO. 555,
4 d t h C o n g , 3 d S e r ~ 458
.
(1878).
12% LEACH, D l l . cat. mlrra note 10, a t 444.
111 5 OFFICIAL RECORDS. ser. 111. at 126-27.
D.4 PAX2&212, at 141 n.3.
1~ See H L ~ T I I G T O H
THE
, SOLD~ER
i m TXE STATE228 (195:)
Greene, The V e w Xotronal C u r d . 43 CEITURY MAO.483, 483 (1892)
19. Ch. 38, 2 S t a t . 443 See note 31 and accompanymg text
Section 15. 20 Stat. IG4 (lS78). This Act has since been codified and
enacted info lax, 8 9 18 U S.C I 1386 (19641
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the Act states, it does not replace other specific statutory authority for the use of federal troops for local law enforcement."'
C.

THE ACT OF

1887

I t has been noted that in 1808,"' Congress adopted the first
federal grant-in-aid by appropriating $200,000 annually to be expended to a r m the militia. The $200.000 maximum continued a s
the grant although the nation had tremendously expanded in size
after 1808. In 1887, Congress increased the grant to the states
for the organized militia support to $400,000."' The grant to the
states applied only for the benefit of the organized, trained militia
who were generally designated as the "Sational Guard" by 1887.
The National Guard troops before and after the Civil War received no pay from state or federal sources. The individual
guardsman or militiaman often contributed to the company fund
of his unit. The regimental officers donated generously on a
planned basis to the defrayment of battalion and regimental
expense."'

D. T H E S P A S I S H - A M E R I C A N W A R , A P R I L 1898
The stlength of the Regular A m y on April 1,1898, was 28,183
officers and men."3 The National Guard strength totaled 115,627
officers and men.:3' Congress on April 22, 1898, adopted an act
"to provide for temporarily increasing the military establishment
of the United States in time of var, . . . ' ' l i s The army was to be
composed of the Regular Brmy and the Volunteer Army which
would include the Xational Guard. President Wfllliam JlcKinler
on April 23, 1898, called f o r 126,000 volunteers to be allocated by
quotas among the
The men who comprised the 125,000
came mainly from those already in Xational Guard unite of the
states, although in the organized militia units, these men had to
volunteer as individuals and lost their Sational Guard status. A
second call for 75,000 volunteers allocated among the states was
made by the President on >fay 26, 1898.'i'
>>'See 16

OPS. ATT'I GEI. 162 (1878); 19 OPs. ATT'T GEF.570 (1890)
of April 23, 1808. eh. 60, 2 Stat 490
-4er of February 12. 1887, ch. 129. 24 Stat. 401.
I * ? See generally Smith, .W+iitiaof tbo Unrtrd States trom ,845 t o IdsO. 15
IXD. YAO.HIST.20 (1919)
:la D
.4 PAW 20-212. at 150.
m Ibid.
l i j Ch. 187, 30 Stat 361.
xa See Proclamation of -4pnI 23, 1898. 30 Stat. 1770.
117 see Prociamatlon
of xiay
zi,iaos, 30 stat. 1:72-:3.

1''.4e!
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Congress declared War on April 26, 1898.:>' Telegrams were
dispatched by the Secretary of War on April 26, 1898, to all of
the state governors on the subject of "Mobilization of Volunteers."
The wires stated: " 'It is the wish of the President that the regiments of the I a t i o n d Guard UT State militia shall be used as f a r
as the numbers will permit, far the reason that they a r e armed,
equipped and drilled.' "
As an example of the working of the mobilization, the total
quota of volunteers allocated t o California \vas 6,181, divisible to
3,288 on the first call and 1,913 an the second call. These were
met by 5,653 Sational Guardsmen received as "volunteers." '*"
Designations of the National Guard regiments x e r e changed.
For example, the 1st Regiment, California National Guard, became the 1st Regiment, Infantry, Califorma Volunteers, although
the regiment of 1,250 trained officers and men was received intact
into federal service on >lay 6, 1898."'

One reason for the change of name of the National Guard units
to those of "Volunreers" was that it was believed that foreign
service could not be authorized with regard to the restrictions in
the militia clause. The Act of April 22, 1898.'41 permitted members of a Sational Guard regiment to enlist in a body in the T'alunteer Army. Eventually, the "volunteer" regiments made up the
bulk of the expanded
An Act of X a y 28, 1898;11 permitted Regular Army officers to hold commissions in the volunteers without prejudice to their regular status.
The Army reached a maximum total strength in August 1898
of 11,108 officers and 263,609 enlisted men."' A major lesson of
the conflict was that foreign serwce should be permitted by law
for National Guard troops as the conversion of guard regiments
to new units of volunteers destined for foreign service was time
consuming and ineffective. This lesson was remembered in the
adoption of correctiLe legislation during the first decade of the
twentieth century.
lis

Tam
I*'

Act a i April 2:, 1898, eh 189,30 Stat. 364.
DA PAM20.212. at 15c58,
1898 CAL. A D W T A K T - G E Z E R A L B l E N F I l L REP. 6.
See GAnoE, HISTORY OF TEE U S.ARMY379,389, 402 (1924).
Ch. 18:. 30 Stat. 361.
Wiener, .Militia Clause 01 the Comtzcutzon, 54 HART.L. REI. 181, 193
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Ch. 367, 30 Stat. 421.
See DA PAM 2CL212. at 164
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E. LITIGATIOS
In In the XMnttm o f D a ~ s l r r . and
~ " in People ex rei. The G e m e n
the Kansas and Illinois courts reaffirmed
compulsor5- service from a state citizen.
In Tnrbli's Case,'-. it was resolved that a state court has no
jurisdiction to order the release through habeas corpus of a roluntarily enlisted soldier in the Regular Army.
which recognized the
A leading case is People P .
concurrent jurisdictmn in the state and federal governments a n s mg from the militia clause. L7:nder the facts, a regiment of state
organized militia vhen mustered into the service of rhe United
States, did not cease to be a part, though detached, of the militia
of the state although the regiment was serving the federal gorernment and was subject to the repulationa and discipline of the
Regular Brmy. An officer of the regiment was exempt from civil
arrest under a state law of 18% which exempted any person in
state militarr service from civil process,':' even though he was in
active federal serrice irhile his regiment was still quartered
within Keiv r o r k .
it ivas recognized that a state could
riiling, and parading of military units
provided the restrictmns did not conflict with the militia l a w of
the United States.
In Dvnnr 2.. People,'? the Illinois court reasoned that the National Guard members are not federal t r w p s , but rather are
citizen-soldiers. .in Illinois statate could excuse a Sational
Guardsman from jury duty, and he could not be prosecuted for
failure to report for j u r y service.
Johnson L . Snvrr -'I \vas concerned w t h the Fifth Amendment
reference to "cases aixing m the land or naval forces. or in the
militia, when in a c r ~ a lerri ice in time of mar or public danger.
. . The Vnited Statea Supreme Court held that the provision

."

130 (18861

S

E

869 (1893) : ociurd. Lanahan

1

Birpe. 30 C a m

438 l l 8 G ? l .
\Val? I 39: IlR?Ll

Mlnn

19021.
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of "actual service" qualifies militia only and did not also quaiify
for the words "naval forces." This case was a habeas corpus proceeding by Sayre who was facing a general court-martial for
embezzlement. When the trial opened, counsel for the accused
objected to the jurisdiction of the court upon the ground that
Sayre, being a paymaster's clerk, was a civilian, and, hence, aubject to federal criminal procedure. The Court sustained the jurisdiction of the court-martial to proceed against Sayre, even though
he did not possess militia status, because he was found to be
within the statutory definition of "naval service" and thus could
be tried by court-martial.
In Robertson D. BaU~in,'~'the Supreme Court, by way of dicta,
stated that the Second Amendment provision that "a well regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state, the
right of the people to keep and bear arms, shali not be infringed,''
did not restrict Congress from prohibiting the indiscriminate
carrying of concealed weapons.

VIII.
A.

THE

MILITIA ACT O F 1903

THE SIGNIFICANCE O F THE ACT

A monumental instance of what is regarded a s vital Congressional legislation may be found in the Act of January 21, 1905."'
This legislation, commonly called the "Dick Act," was introduced
by Representative George F. Dick, Chairman of the House Committee on Military Affairs. Elihu Root, Secretary of War from
1899 to 1904, had been active in furthering the Army Reorganization Act of 1901,1'6 and the establishment of an Army General
Staff.".
The Dick Act brought about a much needed overhauling of the
Militia Act of 1792.1s~From it some of the following changes
resulted :
(1) "National Guard" became the official designation for ail
State Organized Militia.
(2) Annual drills of 5 days a t camp and 24 drills a t home
armory were required from each guardsman.
165 U.S. 275, 281-82 (1897).
Ch. 196, 32 Stat. 7 7 6 .
For B ~ u m m s r yof the Reorganization Act, aee DA PAM 26-212, at 179.
13, See id. a t 1 T b 7 9 .
1u Ch.33, I Stat. 271.

Ie4

133
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(3) Guard officers might attend the Arms Service Schools.
( 4 ) Regular Army instructors could be proiided a t training
camp in response to the request of a Governor.
( 5 ) Written reparts on field training could be made to a
G'Xern'X
(6) The Guard could be called to active service not to exceed
nine months duration.
( 7 ) Guard officers would comprise the members of courtsmartial dealing with offenses of guardsmen in federal
service.
(8) The Sational Guard ivould conform to the Regular Army
organization and would be equipped from federal funds.
(9) Each state had f i r e years to adhere to the Statutory
provisions. (This was subsequently extended in 1908 to
seven years in which to conform.^'^'
As a result of the Dick Act, the organized militia, known as
the National Guard, assumed a definite role in the entire national
defense structure. The Sational Guard became in law what it
had been in fact, namel>-, the military reserve of the Arm)

B. LENGTH OF SERVICE 1.T T H E hIILITIA
Gradually, the duration of active federal s e n i c e by the militia
was extended from a starting point of three months under the
Act of February 28, 1796,26:to the nine months specified in the
Dick Act.'o'
On April 15, 1861, in order to aroid a 90 day restriction, President Lincoln called the militia into service for a n unspecified time
which could give rise to more than three months active duty.16z
Congress ratified the presidential action.lnl
In calling for "volunteers," President Lincoln set three Tears as
the time of service for men in this category.'F' In July 1861,
active federal service of the militia iw.s prescribed to extend to
60 days after commencement of the next regular session af Congress, and this achieved something of an indefinite period free
from any number of months limitation."' In another instance, a
n n l Reiolvrian of Janvarr16. 1908,35 Stat 666.
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period of nine months service was specified for the militia in

1862."'
The Dick Act of 1903, in clearly specifying nine months, extended the time of federal service for the National Guard apart
f m m war or other emergency legislation.

C . THE TRIAL OF MILITIA OFFICERS:
MeCLADGHRY V . DEMZNG
In 1902, the well-knom caw of McClaughry v . Deming held
that a general court-martial composed of Regular Officers could
not try an officer of the volunteers even though he pleaded guilty
to charges of embezzlement and made no objection to the composition of the court The matter arose in a petition for h a b a a
corpus by Deming after he began serving his sentence in Fort
Leavenworth Prison. The Supreme Court perceived "a tendency
on the part of the regular, whether officer or private, to regard
with a good deal of reserve . . , the men composing the militia BS
a branch not quite up to the standard of the Regular Army. . . ."
Quoting Runkle F. United States,'BDthe Court indicated there was
noncompliance with the four "indispensable requisites" of any
court-martial: (1) that it be convened by an officer empowered
to appoint it; (2) that the members of the court be legally eompetent; ( 3 ) that the court as constituted be invested by Congress
with power to try the person and the offense charged: and (41
that the sentence he in accord with the law.
1. The A d o j Yay 27, 1908.

The Act of 1903 I'O did not alter the result in McClaughry v.
Deming."L The Act of May 27,1908, provided that in the instance
of the court-martial of officers or men of the militia a majority
only of the court need be composed of militia afficen.''3
2. The Act of April 25, 1914.

Congress finally corrected the unique situation of who comprised the personnel of courts-martial by providing in 1914 that
See A c t of July 17, 1662,eh. 201, 12 Stat. 597.
'071S6 U.S. 49 i19021, affirming 113 Fed. 639 ( 8 t h Cir. 1902).
18s I d . a t 6 6 .
122 U.S. 543,5 5 6 11667).
* i n Ch.196,32 Star. 775,
1.1 186 U.S. 49 (1902).
li*
See Act of May 27, 1906, eh. 204, 0 6 , 35 Stat. 899, 401.
Ins
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all officers whether Regulars, Militia or Volunteers without distinction or difference were eligible to serve upon courts-martial."a
The National Defense Act of 1916 I - ' purported to confer courtmartial jurisdiction upan tribunals af the National Guard not in
federal service. I t may still be an open question whether the
court-martial system provided in the Act of 1916 for the Sational
Guard not in federal service is superseded by the systems which
have been created in all the states for military courts for their
particular State Sational Guard. There IS concurrent authority
over the militia by the federal and the state governments.:.n The
primary responsibility for the militia formerly was in the state
unless and until the militia was called to federal service.''o
The Act of 1916, in reference to courts-martial of the Satianal
Guard not in the service of the United States, prwides:

...

They shall
have cogniianee of the came subjects, and p o ~ s e i 3like
powers, exeepc a i to punishments, as similar c o w t i prorided for by
the l a w and regularioni governing the Army of the United Stater.".

IX. 190&1916
A.

ACT OF M A Y 27, 1908

Mans of the error8 or weaknesses affecting the militia which
dated back ta 1792 were corrected by the Act of 1903 T' discussed
above. The Act of N a y 27, 1908,'.' further improved the situation
and provided:
( 1 ) the period of federal service by the National Guardsmen
was extended from the former nine months maximum
through the term of enlistment or commission;
( 2 ) there was to be complete standardization of arms, equipment and discipline with that of the Regular Ann)-;
(3) the restriction on foreign service by the National Guard
outside of the United States was removed;
( 4 ) arms, materiel, and ammunition were to be issued to the
Sational Guard by the federal government;
n.a See Act of .4pril 2 S , 1914, eh. 71,5 4, 38 S t a t 347, 348.
..1
See Act of Jnne 3, 1916. ch. 134, 5 102. 39 Stat 166, 208 Thin -4ct IS
aimilsr t o the m e enacted info law 8 5 32 U.S.C. I 326 (19641
See Havaton V . Moore. 118 U.S. (6 Wheat.) 1 (1820).
.'a See People ez ,el. Leo Y Hill, 13 h'Y S . 637, ofd. 126 N Y 497. 27
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( 5 ) there was enforced the compliance with a required
amount of training of a prescribed natare annually;
(6) periodic inspections were to be made;
( 7 ) the President through the Governors might call the National Guard into federal service for such a t e r n as the
President specified.

Major General Leonard Wood, who became Chief of Staff in
April 1910, reorganized the General Staff into four divisions, one
of which was termed "Militia" and dealt is, the name Suggests,
with problems of the Sational Guard."l"

B. OVERSEAS SERVICE
The Act of 1908 was intended to remove any existing limitations upon the use of the National Guard for overseas or foreign
semice. However, in 1912, an opinion of the Attorney General
to the Secretary of War purported to declare that the organized
militia could not be employed beyond the territory of the United
States."' The Attorney General stated that the Act of 1908'81
must be interpreted with regard to the constitutional limitations
upon the use of militia solely to suppress insurrections, repel
invasions or execute the laws of the Union.
I t should be noted that in 1912, there were efforts made to
achieve something of a Reserve for the Regular Army. An Act
of 1912 permitted a Reserve membership to be created based upon
a furlough from thc Army to the so-called Reserve.'8J This system was suspended by the Secretary of War in May 1916 when
only sixteen men had transferred to the Reserve after three years
of operation.'^. Perhaps unfairly, the conclusion has survived that
the Attorney General Opinion of 1912 negativing foreign service
for the National Guard may have been motivated in part to assist
the development of a "Reserve."

C. NATIONAL DEFENSE ACT OF

1916

Adopted June 3, 1916,153
the Hay Act devoted considerable
detail to the internal structure and operations of the National
1*"
ldl

See DA Par 2&212, at 181.
See 29 OP8. A m ? GEN. 322 (1912); ooroTd, DID. OPS. SAG 1912-1940

5 1296 (20 Dee. 1911).

See Act of May 21. 1908. eh. 204, S5 Stat. 399.
See Aet of August 24. 1912, ch. 391, 3 2, S i Stat. 669, 69LL91.
D A PAM2LL212, at 1Ss.86.
I d s Ch. 134, 39 Stat. 166.
le:
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Guard. The act dealt with (1) the Sational Guard, ( 2 ) the Regular Army, and (3) the Reserve. The statute achieved the following results:
( I ) The National Guard ifas made subject to overseas or
foreign service beyond the territorial limits of the United
States.
( 2 ) Further, "federalization" of the Guard ensued as the
President could prescribe the type of organizational
units for each state, and federal pay was available for
armory drills, administrative work, and field training.
( 3 ) Qualifications far enlistment in the Army and in the
National Guard were identical.
(4) A dual oath was s\vom by a guardsman to both the
United States and the particular State involved:-to the
President and to the Governor.
( 5 ) Pay of enlisted personnel was contingent upan faithful
attendance a t 48 armory drills and 15 days summer field
training.
( 6 ) An Officers' Reserve Corps iORC) and a n Enlisted
Reserve Corps (ERC) were created.
(7) The states could not maintain troops other than a s Congress permitted and the President should direct.
( 8 ) The states would continue to construct and maintain armories in key communities and state military staffs
would continue in the states.
( 9 ) L'pon a definite basis, the Army would inspect and supervise the Sational Guard whose strength was set a t
457,000 men.
(10) A kind of National Military Code was in Some degree
substituted for state military statutes.
(11) Regular A r m s officers could serve as Chiefs of Staff of
National Guard divisions.
(12) Regular Army personnel could be commissioned in the
National Guard without prejudice to their Regular eammissions and status.
(13) A National Guard Reserve was approved.
(14) Qualifications of Sational Guard officers were prescribed,
and federal recognition of commissioned status was indispensable. Kational Guard officers of deciining efficiency were subject to termination of status.
A sense of conformity to federal military standards became
prevalent through the states. Far example, an Act of May 10,
72
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1917, in California abolished the then system of state courtsmartial and adopted the system created by Congress.'ab
;'I
1912, Secretary of War Henry Stimson had declared:
"[Tlhe military establishment in time of peace is to be a small
Regular Army , , . the ultimate war force of the Nation is to be
a great army of :itizen soldiers. , , . But reliance upon citizen
soldiers is subject to i ! limitation
~
that they cannot be expected
.
to meet a trained enemy until they, too, have been trained.
The problem is one of expansion , . , t o a great war force.""'

..

D. THE MEXICAN BORDER, 1916
A t the end of 1915, the strength of the National Guard was
127,410.'61 Hostilities occurred from March 1916 on the international border with Mexico. On June 18, 1916, for service near
the border, the President called 156,414 men for nine m o n t h
duty,'so of whom approximately 110,000 were National Guard."O
The Mexican Border situation was a forecast of difficulties to
be experienced in 1917-1918. Volunteer recruitment for the Nstional Guard for service on the border was attempted, but the
results were not satisfactory in point of numbers of men gained.'8'
From March-December 1916, it became apparent t h a t voluntary
enlistment would not increase appreciably either the Army or the
National Guard, and a form of compulsory military service was
needed to achieve a general mobilization. General Leonard Wood
stated on April 15, 1915: "The voluntary system failed us in the
past, and will fail us in the future." ' 0 2
The eventualities with Mexico influenced the Act of June 3,
1916.'B' The National Guard was placed under fuller federal eontrol and the use of the Guard in foreign service was authorized.
Cal. Stats. 1917, eh. 207. at 802-19. There had been operative Eectian
2016 of the Palitieal Code, now 5 460, Mil. & Vets. Code. See. 451, Mil.
& V e t s . Coda now pravidea that t h e Cnifam Code of Mllifmq Justicc 18 ap.
Dlieable in all remects
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E. L I T I G A T I O S
Sweetser v . E V W T S G
I"*~involved the issue of foreign seriice by

a Sational Guardsman. Emerson had been enlisted in the Massachusetts National Guard before the enactment of the Sational
Defense Act of 1916."a Although he did not take 8 new oath to
obey the orders of the President, he could not \,oluntariiy terminate his enlistment contract with the State of Massachusetts and
was held to military service an the Border with regard to an
enlistment under the Dick Act of 1903,'''0 as amended.

X. WORLD WAR I
A.

C O M P L E T E U S E OF T H E S A T I O S A L GUARD

Because of the vast extent of the world-wide conflict, the Army
made maximum use of the Sational Guard in 1917-1918. From
a total of 42 Army divisions sent overseas, 17 were National
Guard divisions." Of 9,000 officers in the Army in April 1917,
6,791 were Regulars and 3,709 were Xational Guard:Oa
An Act of May 18, 1917, "to increase temporarily the 3lilltary
Establishment of the United States" 1"'' placed reliance upon three
sources of national manpower which were :
(1) The Regular Army increased to a potential 488,218
officers and men.
( 2 ) The National Guard increased to B potential 470,177
from a strength of 111,000.
( 3 ) A National Army to be raised by Selective Service to
total an additional 1,000,000 men.

However, a single selective draft system w a s utilized to meet
the quotas for all three sources.*ooThe strength of the Arm)- of
the United States w . s 3,670,888 men on Sovember 11, 1918.10'
le*

236 Fed. 161 (1st Cir. 1916), petztion io?

ciif.

withdrawn, 243 U S

660 (1917)

Ch. 134,39 Sfst. 166
Ch. 196, 32 Stat. 715. See Ansell. Lead Aspects
L.REV. 471 (191-1.
lsl

Is/

o/

t h e .Wtltt?a,26 YALE

Todd. supra note 66, at 16:; BERXARW & BkCO'I, o p . e t . dupra note 32.
at 364.
m BERIABDO& BIICOPI,
up. c i i . ~ P T O
note 32, at 363.
109 Ch. 16,40 Stat 7 6 .
:On See L S W A R DEP'I, 1 AFNLAL REmRT 14-20 (1917)
See GIBDE, op. rit. mpra note 141, at 482.
20'
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By mid 1919, 2,123,515 citizen-soldiers had been returned to
private life with a minimum of dislocation.20P
The basic iesson learned from 1911-1918 was that the creation
of a vast Army to fight a global conflict required enforcement of
a compulsory military obligation common to all men physically
qualified to serve and not otherwise deferred or exempted to meet
the convenience of the government. The Act of May 18, 1917,
was better known as the Selective Service Act of 1917.1" For the
first time, the differences of federal military service veraus state
military serdce in timeof war were nonexistent. The Act was not
an incentive to voiunteering. Rather, it established a compulsory
obligation for militaly duty in order to raise an army and a navy
under the Army clause. About 61 percent of the men serving in
the Army of the United States were brought in via the Selective
Service Act, Over 2,800,000 men were registered, selected and
turned over to the Army in less than 18 months.lO(

B. CALLS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD INTO
FEDERAL SERVICE
The word "call" is used in the sense of referring to the transition into the federai service by National Guard who have not been
in federal service. The term "call" thus indicates the translation
of National Guard units and personnel into federal service following a summons from the United States.
Some of the proclamations by which National Guard units were
calied were ;
(1) July 3, 1911,*~applying to continental United States.
(2) May 28, 1918,m6in Hawaii.
(3) November 18, 1918,207in the Philippines affecting one
division for one month under the specific authority of an
Act of January 26, 1918.mB
An unforeseen result of World War I calls upan the National
Guard was the renumbering and the organization of old Sational
Guard units. For example, the First Troop, City of Philadelphia
Csvlary. which traced back to 1174, was reconstituted as the 103d
Ibid.
Ch. 15,40 Stat. i s .
U. S. DEP'T OF ARMY, ROTC MANUAI. 14k-20, ALERICAXMILITARY
HISTORY, 1607-1953. at 339 (1959).
40 Stat. 1681.
40 Stat.1785.
? O 7 4 O Stat.1890.
*os Ch. 11, 40 Stat. 432.
lo*
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Trench Mortar Battery;"
this capacity.

and rendered outstanding servlce in

The Act of Nay 18, 1917.3" permitted the President through
the agenes- of the General Staff to create new organizations within
the Army. l l a n y Sntional Guard umts found a new placement
as a result of the workings of this statute. For example, the 42d
Rainbow Division a a a created in 1917 after the outbreak of war
and contained National Guard umts from o v e t~r e n t i - f i r e atates.?
This was a realistic adjustment of the National Guard to meet
changing Army requirements of the tiventieth century.
One criticism of World War I policy was that after National
Guardsmen had been cailed to federal service, and \?-ere subsequently discharged upon completion of the particular miision.
their Sational Guard status \vas lost, and they no longer were
in the National Guard. In many states, after 811 the Sational
Guard had been called to federal service. the S a t m a l Guard
had literally ceased to function f o r any purposes within the
state.
C. S T A T E TROOPS O T H E R T H A S S A T I O X A L GCARD

Article

I.section 10, of the United States Constitution provides:

"No State shall, without the Consent of Conpess,
or Ships of W'ar in time of Peace. . . ."

. . . keep Troops,

During World W a r I, state Buards were formed in t w n t y seven states and reached a total strength of i 9 , 0 @ 0men."z Equipment and supplies were made available by Congress in an Act
of June 14, 191i,?" which remained the property of the United
States and were t o be accounted f a r by the states.'-'
An Act of March 2, 1867, during the Reconstruction
restrained ten former Confederate States from mainta
organized militia.p.z This restriction had ended by 1878.
pm
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210

Ch lS, 40 Stat 7 6 .

011see

REILLI,

A I I E R I C A ~ J ALL.

TXE RANOR

AT WAR

2 ~ - 3 n . 38-48

(1936)

See Senate Committee on \Illiterg Atfair.. Tiic Hame Guard, S REP.
Yo. 2138. 76th Cong , 3d Sess 3 (1940)
See ch. 28 40 Stat. 181
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D.

LITIGATION-ARVER

V . UNITED STATES

Involving six cases consolidated on appeal and called the Selective Draft Lav Cases, the result in Amer b . 1':nited States'"
upheld the constitutionality of the Selective Service Act of May
18, 1917.11' By virtue of the Army clause and the necessary and
proper
Conpress had power to require military duty
a t home or abroad from all citizens and resident aliens. Although the military draft was administered by a state selective
service system, there was no illegal delegation of federal authority to state officials. The Supreme Court distinguished the
operation of the militia clause within its proper field from the
sphere of the A m y clause:
There sws left, therefore, under the sway of the s t a t e l , undelegated,
the control of the militia IO the extent t h a t inch control was not taken
exercise by C o n g r e ~ s of i t s power to mise armies. This
ish the military power o r evrb the potentiality of the right
u t left an area of authority requiring to be provided far
rea) unless and until, by the exertion of the mihtary power
of Conprera, that area had been rircumseribed or totally drsappeared . . . 9

In United States u . S u ~ n r , ~
a *federal
~
district court sustained
a conviction for conspiracy to aid persons to violate the "Conscription Act" otherwise known as the Selective Service Act of
May 18, 1917.*" In upholding the constitutionality of the basic
statute, the court recognized that the law does not purport to call
out the militia, but, rather only to ~ u i n m o nthe members of the
National Guard to active federal service.

XI.

1920-1945

A. A R M Y R E O R G A X I Z A T I O N ACT OF 1960
Also known BE the National Defense Act of 1920,29'the statute
was a comprehensive military organization plan. The act fixed

u s 366 (1818)
Ch 15, 40 Stat. 76.
U.S. Const. a r t . I, B 8, el. 18.
"'United States 3 A n e r , 245 U S . 366, 383 (1918). The briefs of the
Government in A ~ v e rare particularly instructive and trace the history of
the m ~ i i f i a - n g a n i z e d and unorganized-In the United States
* ? 0 2 4 3 Fed 423 (E.D.
Mich. 1917). a f d , 262 Fed. 70 (6th Clr. 1018),
cert. denied. 248 U.S. 678 (1918).
22% Ch. 15, 40 Stat. 76. See also Shaw, S d e c f n e Service A Souiee of ~h'tlt.
taw Monpowrr, 13 M I L . L.RFI. 35 (1961); S h a r , S ~ l e c t i v eSwvree Lztioafion Sinoe 1GGO. 23 Jlm, L. REI. 101 ( 1 8 5 4 ) : S h a a , Sefietlue S e n i c e Rami.
catzons ~n 1 9 6 4 , 29 M l L . L RE). 124 (1965).
2 - 9 Am of June 4, 1920, ch. 227, 41 Stat 758
9'0245
216
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the strength of the llational Guard a t 135,000 men to be recruited by June 30, 1924. The Act corrected errors that had
resulted from the administration of the Act of 1916 7*1 during
World War I. The main features of the 1920 Act were:
(1) States could require that at the termination of any
federal military service, the Sational Guardsman would
resume his status in State Service.
(2) The Militia Bureau within the W a r Department was
reorganized.'*'
( 3 ) The Army of the United States was to consist of the
Regular Army, the National Guard in the service of the
United States, and the ORC and the ERC.
(4) The nation was divided into nine corps areas sewing
three tactical armies. Each corps area was to contain
one Regular A m y diviaion and two National Guard
divisions and three reserve divisions.
( 5 ) ROTC programs were established; CMT Camps were
initiated.
(6) The militia was specified to consist of (1) the Sational
Guard, (2) the Naval Militia, and (3) the Unorganized
Militia.
(7) National Guard officers might accept Reserve cammissions without prejudice to their Guard stakus.

B. ACT OF JU.VE

15, 193s

Kinder the Army clause, the 1933 Act constituted the Sational
Guard a s a reserve component of the Army af the United States.*l'
While in federal service, the component was to be named "National Guard of the United States." At the termination of federal service, all NGUS units and their members reverted to State
National Guard status. An Inactive National Guard replaced
the former National Guard Reserve.
C.

T H E SATIONAL GUARD BUREALT

An Attorney General opinion at the beginning of the Civil
War had declared that a separate bureau within the V a r Department could not be established by the President to handle
?*I
284

?IS
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Ch. 134,39 Stat. 166
See notes 226-232, in!+%, and accompanying text.
See Act of June 15, 1933.ch 87,9 5, 48 Stat. 153.
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state militia matters without a n enabling act of Congress. The
President, however, could detail officers on active duty t o transact all business of the militia.?l0
The Division of Militia. Affairs had been created in 1908 as a
part of the General Staff and to it were transferred all organized
militia records from the Office of the Adjutant General?>'
A National Militia Board of five members was fonned in
1908.116This was replaced in 1916 by the Militia Bureau."2e
The A m y Reorganization Act of 1920 reorganized the Militia
Bureau within the War Department and provided that the Chief
of t h e Bureau and any Acting Chief should be National Guardsmen. Further, all matters relating to the National Guard should
be considered by General Staff committees composed a t least
in part of National Guard personnel detailed t o the General

Staff.
The 1933 Act l Q 1 specified the name "Sational Guard Bureau''
and also extended the supervision of the Army Chief of Staff t o
the National Guard as a whole. In 1935, Congress voted approval for the Chief of the Sational Guard Bureau to succeed
himself.lgz

D.

1938-1940

I n a message to Congress on January 28, 1938, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt mentioned the "beginning of a vast program of rearmament" because of the gravity of the world
crisis. Much of the message was then given to increased naval
armament.28a In a message of January 12, 1939, the President
termed the armed forces to be inadequate,za' and Congress voted
appropriationa of $1,631,181,900.
See 10 O m ATT'YGET. 11 (1861) rendered April 18, 1861.
GAXOE,OP.dt. m p m note 141, at 433.
Act of Mag 27, 1908,eh. 204, 5 11,35 Star. 399, 403.
lzB See Act of June 3, 1916,eh. 134, $81, 39 Stat. 166,203.
Act of June 4, 1920. eh. 227, 41 Stat. 759.
* Q 1 See Act of June 15, 1933, eh. 87,8 16, 48 Stat. lS3,169.
* a * See Act of June 19, 1935, eh. 277, I 5, 49 Stat. 391. The present Chlef
19 Major General Winston P.Wilson of the Air National Guard.
111 See 7 ROSEXMIN,PUBLIC
PAPERS
AND ADDRESS~S
DP FRANKLIN
D. ROOBE9m.T 68-11 (1941) [coverme 19381.
8 h i at 11-72 [eouerinp 19391
n9See
*D8

I C 0 4,258
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On September 8, 1939, the President proclaimed a statu6 of
"limited" national emerpency. The Regular Army was to be increased to 22i,OOQ, and the Satianal Guard to 235,000 men.*8r
On May 31, 1940, the President sought authority from Congress
to call the Sationai Guard to active service. On August 27. 1940,
approval w a s voted by C ~ n g r e s s , ' ,and
~ the first umts were inducted on September 16, 1940. On the same daL-, there was approved the Selective Service and Training Act.'", The Army of
the United States was to be composed of 600,000 in the Regular
A m y , 250,000 ~n the National Guard, and 630,000 Selective Service enrollees, 01' a total 1,400,CQ0.~8' However, the service af the
selectees and the National Guard was restricted to the Western
Hemisphere and United States posSedmn8.98B By Resolution of
August 18, 1941, Congress extended the federal service of the
National Guard be)ond an initial one year.?" Shortly thereafter,
gwgraphical limitations were also removed.:"
I n 1910, the states vere permitted to create state troops whiie
any part of the National Guard ivaa in federal E vice. These
special units, as such. could not be called to feder.
-?rice, but
were armed and equipped by the \Tar Departrnei

E. LITIGATI0.Y
A norel issue XTBE presented in l'niird States 7,.
regard to a well-regulated militia and the application of the
Second Amendment of the Constitution. The U.S. Supieme
Court determined that Coneress
b.r means of the Sational Firearms Act li4may tax shotguns which are not per se necessary to a
well-regulated militia.
In Hamilton P. Resents o i t h e 1 h ; v e r s i k ~o j Cnlijamia,Ad2campuisors military instruction was upheld in a state unluersity. The
Court, in an opinion by Mr. Justice Butler. concluded that a
- " > WATWPI WAR D E P A R T I E N T - C m m
P R E P I R * P I O \ E 157 (19501

OF

STAFF: PREWARPLAYS

See J o i n 1 Resolution of August 27, 1940,ch 689, 54 Stat. 858.
See Act of Septeaber 16, 1940, eh 720, 54 Sta: 885.
m See BPRXIRW & B A C O N . o p . cii. supra note 32, at 409
sl9 KATSOY. o p Cit Jupio note 231 at 218-31.
"
.
1
See Joirt Resolution of August 18, 1911. ch 362, 55'af
626
221 See Jarnf Resalutmn of December 13, 1941, rh 571, 2 3 *far 800
See A c t of Oe*ober ? l , 1040, ch. 004, 54 Stat. 1?06.
~3
307 U.S. 174 11930)
m Act of Jlne 26, 1931. ch 716, 18 Star 1224.
- 1 5 293 U S . 245 119341, rrliroring drngrd 2C3 U S 633 119311
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state may train its able-bodied male citizens to serve in the state
militia or in the United States Army or as members of local constabulary forces. To aceompiish this result, the state may utilize
the services of Army officers and equipment from the federal
military establishment. Every citizen must be prepared t o defend the government, federal and state, against all enemies.
A leading case is Cnitrd States v. Bethlehem Steel Corp.a'8 The
Court stated that as Congress can draft men for battle service, "its
power [under the Army clause] to draft business organizations
to Support the fighting men who risk their lives can be no less."
In Martin v, Riley,?" B California case, the court upheld the
organization of a state guard which did not encroach upon the
authority of the Governor a s Commander-in-Chief of the state
militia,

XII. T H E ARMY NATIONAL GUARD AFTER
WORLD WAR I1
A t the same time that the demobilization began after the cessation of hostilities during World War 11, the reconstitution of the
National Guard occurred. An Act of July 16, 1946,1'8 appropriated
funds for National Guard personnel to participate in field exercises and in aerial Rights and other actirities on an ordered duty
status. A similar appropriation resulted from the Act of July
30, 1947,2'oahich in addition provided for the preservation and
the extension of training sites, including buildings and facilities.
Extensive supplies and equigment were issued and attendance n a s
authorized a t Service Schools. An Act of October 12, 1949,Bn1
developed in fuller detail the matter of extending temporary
recognition to Sational Guard officers.
1947 was a year of major Army reorganization and vitally
affected the National Guard. The Sational Security Act created a
National Military Establishment within which were the separate
Departments of the Army, Savy, and Air Force."'? The same
statute sets forth t h a t the Sational Guard Bureau is charged
to perform any functions and duties for the Department of the
316 D S. 289 (1942).
2,'1d,at 306.
20 Cal. 2d 28. 123 P.2d 488 (1942)
..''Ch 583, 60 Stat 641, 542.
-.c Ch 367, 61 Stat. 551.
Ch 681, S 630. 6 3 Stat 8 0 2 . 8 3 7 .
m? See l e t of Jlilg 26, 1941, ch 843, 61 Stat 495, 500
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Air Force (and for the Department of the Army) and is the
"channel of cammunciatian between the Department of the Air
Force and the several states on all matters pertaining to the Air
National Guard." *Ia
The workings of the Act of 1947 are now evident in retrospect.
The Sational Guard Bureau centralizes the direction of the functions of the Army National Guard and of the Air National Guard.
In each state, the Adjutant General of that state heads the Air
National Guard and the Atmy National Guard. The integrity
and the autonomy of the two separate reserve components, the
Army National Guard and the Air National Guard, are preserved.
specifically referred to
The Selective Serrice Act of 1948
Sational Guard personnel. I t provided that persons who were
members of organized units of the federally recognized National
Guard, Army and Air, were exempt from training and service
by induction through Selective Service into the Army or the A n
Force so long as they satisfactariiy pamcipated in scheduled drills
and training periods prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.
The pressing matter of disability benefits for Sational Guard
personnel was met by a n Act of June 20, 1949,1'j which extended
benefits for members who suffered disability or death from injuries while engaged in active duty training for periods of less
than thirty days or while in active duty training. The operative
effect of the statute was dated retroactively to August 14, 1945.
By a n Act of March 16, 195@,2s0
section 81 of the Sational
Defense Act of 1933 * ' w a s amended to provide for additional
officers of the National Guard of the United States and of the
Air National Guard of the United States an active duty a t the
Satianal Guard Bureau. A restriction v a s imposed that the
number of additional NGUS officers and those of ANGUS ordered
to duty should not exceed forty percent of the number of officers
of their respective services authorized in each grade far dut? a t
the Bureau.
Subsequent to the beginning of hostilities in Korea, the National Defense Act was amended in September 19% ta permit
the states to organize militam farces other than as parts of
::'See Act af Juli 2 5 , 1947, eh 343, 61 Stat 495, 503
- ' ' A c t of June 24, 1948. ch. 521, S 5, 5 2 Stat. 504, 510
h b 32 D s c. gg 313. 321.
:I*Ch. 50, 64 Stat 19.
?''Act of June 15. 1933. eh. S i , 48 Stat. 153.
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their National Guard units, ta serve f a r t a a years while the
State National Guard was in active federal service.13"
I n 1950, the procedure for calling into federal service the Army
National Guard as part of the militia af the Cnited States was
clarified. Appropriate Army Regulations set forth that the Department of the Army would utilize a Presidential call in all
circumstances where Congress has not declared a national emergency but in which the President deems it necessav to use troops
of the Regular Army. The call by the President was the only
official action required.laB
The Servicemen's Indemnity Act of 1961 granted automatic
life insurance coverage in the amount of S10,OOO to the National
Guard and all other reserve components called to active duty
or training for fourteen days or more, effective from June 21,
1960.2BnOn the Same day, Congress passed the Universal Military Training Act which provided, in part, that an enlisted member of any reserve component for active service f o r twenty-four
months and "his application shall be accepted," if his services are
needed, and he is physically fit.*B'
The Armed Force Reserve Act of 1952 was adopted in order
to define the status of all reserve components. It is specified that
the ARNGUS and the ANGUS are reserve components of the
Army and of the Air Force, respectively. The statute goes on to define federal recognition, appointment, temporary recognition,
transfers, active duty and inactive duty training, etc.
The present basic lain since 1956 which governs the Sational
Guard is contained in Title 32 of the United States Code under
the caption "Sational Guard." Title 10 relates to the "Armed
Forces" with e h m t e r 11 C O V B T ~ "Reserve
~
Comeonents," including the Sational Guard of the United States, and chapter 13
which covers "The Militia."

XIII.

CONCLUSIOS

The Acts of Congress and the case authorities show that from
the colonial period until 1789, the militia !vas under State cons.& See Act of September 27, 1950.ch 1059, 64 S t a t 1072
Army Regs. No. 130-10, paras 2. 7 (19 Oct 1960) This .egulation
has since been iupereeded several times The present rep" latlon I" effect I S
Army Regs. No. 135-300 ( 2 2 March 1965)
See Act of April 25. 1951,ch. 39, 6 5 S t a t 33.
>E'Act of A p n l 2 5 , 1951, eh 144. $ 1, G6 Stat. 75, 78.
See Act of July 9, 1952, eh. 608, 6 6 Stat. 481.
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tml for all purposes. After the Act of 1792, under the militia
clause, the militia in time of peace continued under state control, but with an increasing measure of federal supervidion and
assistance. After 1792, in time of ivar, the militia was subject
to a dual control. federal and state. Since 1916, in time of war,
federal control has been almost entirely predominant.
The state has drafted men from the militia for compulsory
aerrice before and after 1792. The state draft has fallen into
disuse since the C i ~ dK a r . The 3lanroe Plan of 1814 first discussed a federal draft of men from the citizenry. The Enrallmen1 Act of 1863 w.s the first federal draft of men from the
citizenry without going through state channels.
The Act of 1792 made possible the functioning af the organized
Volunteei Companies of State Militia. After 1816, these companies became the framework of the Organized Xilitla of trained,
uniformed, equipged state troops which gave meaning to the
"well-regulated militia" specification within the Second Amendment. The unorganized militia fell into disuse by 1840. After
1865, regiments of organized militia constituted the Sational
Guard vithin the states. The Act of 1905 achieied long awaited
changes of National Guard organnation and structure and pointed
the iva? t o i n c r e a ~ i n gfederalization. Since 1916, overseas or
foreign service of Satmnai Guard troops has been regularized.
Since 1933, under the A m y ciause, the Sational Guard, while in
federal service, is known as the "Sational Guard of the United
States.'' The National Guard Bureau coordinates all a c t i v i t i e ~
of the National Guard, and since 1947, the Bureau 16 the channel
of communication between the several s a t e s and the Departments of the .%my and of the Air Force in matters pertaining
to the S'ational Guard. Today, the Natianai Guard has a dual
status of (1) Organized State Troops under the militia clause and
the Second Amendment. and of ( 2 ) a Resen-e Component of the
Army under the Army

THE CODE OF CONDUCT IN RELATION TO
ISTERSATIOSAL LAWY
By hlajor Elizabeth R. Smith, Jr.**
This a,ticlr wnalyres the conduct required by American
prisoners of I C ~ T by the Cn;ted States domestic law
(Code of Conduct. Depnrtmrnfs o i Deirnse and the A r m
zmplementi,ifl regvlntions, and the l'n;forin Code of Military J s s t i e e ) and the Gene'<[ Convention Relative to the
Trentinent of Pr!sonem of War, 1 9 / 9 , with the purpose
of considering whether the Code LS compatible w i t h the
Geneva Coswntion. Briei covzments are made concerning the appl~cnbdityo i the Code In sztuations when the
Geneco Convention is not in r f e c t .

I. ISTRODUCTION
In the almost ten years since President Eisenhower issued h1s
Executive Order ' prescribing the Code of Conduct for all members of the Armed Forces, there has been little reason to consider the effect of the Code in practice, and its compatibility w t h
the Geneva Convention of August 12, 1949 Relative ta the Treatment of Prisoners of War.: However. in hght of the extensive
role the United Statea mihtary farces are n o w playing in Southeast Asia and the potential there far expansion of the conflict into
a war In which the Knited States might be a participant, it seems
timely to examine the Code of Conduct in relation to the GPW.
The Code was drafted by a Defense Advisory Committee on
Prisoners of War following the Korean War. Its provisions re* This article war adapted from a thesis presented t o The Judge Adsacate
General's School, U S. Army, Charlarreiv~lle.T~rginia,while the author vas a
member o f the Thirteenth Career Course. The opinions and eonelu~ionspresented herem are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the
viers of The Judge Adioeare General's School or any other governmental
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fleet the experiences of American prisoners of war (PW's) in t h a t
conflict.A Examination of the Report of the Commlttee makes it
evident that the Committee was thinking of "prisoners of war"
in the international law context.' For t h a t meaning one must
look to articles 2 and 1. The G P R applies to a11 eases of declared
war oi. of any other armed conflict which may arise between two
or mare of the parties to the G P R , even if the state of war is not
recognized by one of them. Xembers of the United States Armed
Farces who fall into the paaer of the enemy in the course of a
war are PW's and entitled to the protection accorded by the
GPW. \Yhile none of the major parties of the Korean War
(United States, Communist China, North and South Korea) had
ratified the G P R a t the outbreak of t h a t War, a11 announced an
intention to adhere to It.' The Code is actually a product of the
failure of the Chinese Communists to live up to the letter and
spirit of the GPW. Their exploitation of the PIV's for propaganda
purposes provided the United State8 with a blueprint of what to
expect in future conflict with them and the sort of training
American soldiers should recave to counter such efforts.
Since the Korean War, ail the major participants t h e r m have
ratified the GPX and thus are parties to it, as are Xorth and
South Vletnam, Cambodia. Thailand, Laos, and Soviet Ru8sia.O
' D u r i n g the period f r o m -4px11 l86: until the e e r s a t m of hast>lmer, the
Chinese C o r n m u m t i were in control of the PW'r The Chlneie sought t o
obtain propaganda rnafeliak far pryeholagml warfare efforts to extract
valuable military I!ifarrnauan from the Pw'r. t o convert the P h to Cam.
m u m e m as a way of life. and t o vndermlne the l m e n e a n PW'e faith and trust

books x'hieh discuss P W conduct ~n Korea and provide contrasting r l e i v ~of
the nature of t h n t eandocr are: K I I I ( E ~ ,Is EVERYW A RBUT O h m (19591.
and BIDERMAW,
X~RC
TOX
CALLMZY (1963) Far a d l s c u r r m of the Code of
Conduct and the G P W I" c o n n e c f m w t h t h e conduct of .4menean PW's in
Koiea, see Prugh, T h e Code of Cond2ict for tile A n r e d Forces, 66 C m I w L.
REV. 678 (19361

' S e e 26 DEP'T ST.ATE BLLL 139-90 (19511, U N. Doc Xo, S 2 2 3 2 (1951).
S REP. NO 2832,at 2.
As of Janvary 1, 1965. 109 nation8 were partied to the GPU' For B list of
SI1 partlea, See U S DEP'T Oi. S r r r E , TREATIES Ix FORCE. 1865-A
LlST OF

TREATIES
A N D OTHER IXTER\-ITIO+AL AGREEMENTS
OF TBE rxmm S n m s

IX

FORCE
ox JAII'AR>1. 1963, 278 (19661
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CODE OF CONDUCT

In his Executive Order prescribing the Code of Conduct, the
President directed the Secretary of Defense to take such action
as he deemed necessary t o implement the Order and to disseminate
and make the Code known to all members of the Armed Forces
of the United States. The Secretary's latest implementation of
the Code is Department of Defense Directive Number 1300.7,
Training and Education Measures Necessary to Support the Code
of Conduct (8 July 1964): In his Directive the Secretary set
forth the policies which should govern all Code of Conduct instruction and instructional material. He directed the Secretaries
of the Military Departments to develop training programs and instructional materials in support of this Directive and ordered
copies of their implementing instructions to be forwarded to him
within ninety days. In compliance, the Secretary of the Army
issued Army Regulations Number 350-30, Education and Training-Code of Conduct (12 Xavember 1964).* Throughout this
article the Directive and Regulation will be referred to collectively
as the "departmental regulations." Consideration will not be
given to regulations issued by the Departments of the Air Force
and Navy.
This article shall analyze the conduct required of American
PW's by the United States domestic law (Code of Conduct, departmental regulations, and the Uniform Code of Military Justice s, and the GPW, with the p u r p o ~ eof considering whether the
Code is compatible with the GPW. Bnef consideration shall be
given to the application of the Code of Conduct in a conflict which
is less than a declared or recognized war, wherein the GPW in
full might not be applied.
Article I1 of the Code af Conduct does not concern conduct of
prisoners of war, but relates to surrender. This article will not
be discussed herein.
11. A S AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN, RESPONSIBLE FOR
HIS ACTIONS
Article I, Code of Conduct: I am an American fightlng man I serve m
the forces which gvard my country and our way of hie. 1 am prepared
to give my ihfe in their defense.
Article VI, Code of Conduct; I will never forget that I am an A m e n can fighting man, responshle f o r my actions, and dedicated t o the
.Hereinafter cited ae DOD Directive 1300.7.
Hereinafter cited 8 s AR 360.80. para.-.
BHeremafter cited a8 UCHJ art.-.

8
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u n f r p iree

I ~ 1 1 8trust

.- nj God

and x

Articles I and VI of the Code of Conduct emphasize that the
A m m i a n s o l d m IS a fighting man, responsible for his actions,
and d e d m t e d t o guardmg his country and to the principles and
W A Y of life for nhlch hls country stands. These aiticles a r e of
primary importance because of two implications: first. the militar) personnel to whom the Code appl~es,and. second. accauntability for failure to adhere t o the Code. Examination ~ 1 1 1he
made of these two miilications as affected by United States
domestic IRK and the GPW and of the compatibility of the two
bodies of l a w This pattern w l l be followed in each chapter devoteil t o consideration of the Code articles.
4.

r Y I T E D S T A T E S DOMESTIC LAW

Included in the phrase "United States Domestic La=\" ale the
President's Executive Order.
1atmns ImB Jv8twc.
plementmg the Code and the L
The Executive Order nnd departmental regulations implementm g the Code a i e "law" for all military personnel." One uaually
coiicei\-es of 'Ian " as a rule or rules issued by a legislatire bodjor a rovereign who can 8160 p m w l e the sanction for iiolation of
the la^" However, the President has no authority on his own
initintire to piesuibe sanctions for violation of his orders. This
fact has not deterred courts and writer3 from labelling Presidentia! older3 and regulations aa "law"
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For sanctions to punish violations of the Code and departmental
regulations one must look to the UCMJ." To the extent that no
sanctions exist in the L C W , then there may be unenforceable
provisions in the Executive Order and the departmental regulations. Such provisions then may exert only a moral force.'l
1. To Whom the Code Applies.
Although the Code of Conduct begins with the words "I am an
American fighting man," the President made clear in his Executive Order that it applies to every member of the Armed Forces.
The Secretaries of Defense and the Army have also declared that
the Code is applicable to all members of the Armed Forces a t all
times.I3
No doubt the drafters chose the phrase "I am an American
fighting man" to emphasize that the reason for the existance of
soldiers is ta fight the country's enemies rather than to limit the
application of the Code to combat men, eliminating members af
the adminiatrative s e r ~ m
who
~ may not reach a combat zone. The
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use of the phrase IS clearly a dramatic device. since the Executive
Order 1s directed to "Members of the Armed Farces of the United
States." The departmental regulations also clearly indicate the
application of the Code to all military personnel.
2. Aecountnbilitu fo? Failvre t o Adhere t o thp Coda.

Departmental regulations implementing the Code and prescribing training guidance assert that the UCMJ applies to military
personnel a t all times." That it 1s applicable to American military
personnel even while held by an enemy as PW's was affirmed by
an A r m y Board of Review in its decision upholding the eonvictian of a repatriated American PW for misconduct while a PW
during the Korean \Tar.>' This 1s not a new principle. One may
look to Wmthrop's MilitarU Lnia and Precedents x and t o United
States e x . p e l . Hirshberg T. .l.lalamphl/:- far earlier affirmation
of the principle that a repatriated PW may be held liable for
offenses he commits during captivity against his country and his
fellow PWS.

B. GPn'
1. Aimzed F o r c e s P~rsonnelto Whom Applied.

Articie 4.4(1), G P W provides that members of the armed
forces of a party to the conflict, as well as members of militias or
volunteer corps forming part of such armed forces are PW's.
Thus the GPW applies to all members of the United States Armed
Forces caiitured by the enemy in a declared or recognized war or
any other armed conflict between the United States and one or
more of the parties to the G P B , even if the state of w.r is not
recognized by one of them,
2. D i s c t p l i n a i ~Authorifu in P W Camps.
Article 89, GPW, provides that every PW camp shall be under
the immediate authority of B responsible commissioned oRcer of
See DOD Directive 1300.7, ~ n c l o s ~ 2,
r e p 1 3 , AR 360.30, para. Ilk(?).
See C h l 377832, Batchelor. 19 C.P.R. 432, 503-04 11955) Of the 3,913
Army PlV's repatlmted after the Kalean War, the eonduct of only 426 nm
inifialli questioned: only fourteen ere charged and fried for misconduct ~n
the P W camps. of which e l e ~ e nwere convicted. See POW REPORT80, 82:
Den't of Arm3 Letter, -4GA4I-P (MI,19 hlareh 1863. CINFO-TI, subieet:
Code of Conduet Training. 21 March 1963.
I s WI\ITHROP,
o p . ci+. wpra note 10, at 91, 92.
2 - 7 3 F SUDD 990 (E.D.NY. 1 9 4 7 ) . A t p. 992, Judge Galston raid: "He
seems to believe rhaf he was either B p ? m n e r of U ~ Tor a member of the
Smi. penannel. and rhat he could not be both at the same ? m e . The fallaes
18 manifest, far one I S rot e x e l u w e of the other."
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the regular armed forces of the Detaining Power. Article 82,
GPW, provides that while in captivity the PW is subject to the
laws, regulations and orders of the Detaining Power. P W s who
violate such l a w , regulations and orders may be the subject of
judicial or disciplinary measures.
C. COMPATIBILITY OF A R T I C L E S I AA'D V I W I T H T H E
GPW
The Code reminder to members of the Armed Forces of the
United States that they are responsible for their actions, and the
clear warning of amenability to provisions of the UCMJ given
in the departmental regulations, are not incompatible with the
declaration of the GPW that P w ' s are subject to the laws, regulations and orders of the Detaining Power while in captivity.
Although the legislation of the Detaining Power 18 applicable to him
during his captivity, he remains subject to t h e miiitar) laws of his
S t a t e of origm, BJ B member of its armed forcer. He may therefore be
made answerable before t h e c o w t s of hlr country far hie acts, and
eannot plead ~n defense t h a t national lesislation i s inapplicable because
it is Suspended by Article 32."

The GPW does not contain any provision attempting to prohibit
a party to the conflict from applying its domestic iaw to a repatriated PW for misconduct while a PW in a PW camp. I t is

simply that the domestic law of the P w ' s country cannot be enforced within the PW camp: enforcement must await return af
American PW's to United States control. I n the PW camp only
the discipline of the Detaining Power may be enforced.
111. RESISTANCE, ESCAPE, N O PAROLE OR SPECIAL

FAVORS
Article 111, Code of Conduct: If I am captured I will continue to
resist by all means a\'ailable. I will make every effort to escape and
aid others to escape. I will accept neither parole nor ~ p e e i afavors
l
from
t h e enemy.
l a s COMI~ENIARY.
GDNEVAC o s ~ ~ x r r a nR-E W T I ~TO TXE TREATMENT
OF
PRTSO~ERS
ob' WAR 408-09 (Pietet ed. 1960) [heremafter cited as 3 COMM E K T ~ Y ] . In CM 377312, Batehelor, 19 C.H.R. 452 (1955), the Army Board
of Review rejected the accused's argvment t h a t the Geneva Convention Relative t o the Treatment of Prmaners of W a r (1929) placed ail authority m e r
PW's in the captor power and withdrew such power from the r n i t e d Stater
so t h a t a general court-martmi 1s vithout jurisdiction to t r y B repatriated
PW f o r PW camp misconduct. The Board noted t h a t the GPW (1949) was
aim adopted for applieatmn by the opposing forces in the Korean War, but
thin did not alter Its r e i e e t m of the aaaerted defense.

ico
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A. R E S I S T A S C E
1. Pmttd States D u m i s t ~ eL u t ,

1st'' 8s intmcied by the drafters
the languiipe 111 the Executive
Order which says that "to better equip him to counter nnd w t h stand all enemy efforts against him" I s the arm of training and
instructions to be prorided each member of the aimed farces
liable to rapture. It a-odd seem that the drafters and the President had in mind that the P W should react defensively to enemy
efforts to explolt him. "Counter" and "wthstand" are aords
which imply a d r t e n s i z u reaction.

However, further light IS shed on the tyge of resistance which
American PW's are expected to employ by the departmental regulations issued to mplement and give guidance for training miiitar). lieraannel I" the Code's requirements. These requirements
state that "ail training programs ivill impress upon ever? man
t h a t ~ n s o n e i of war compounds are but an extenaion of the
batil:~-field, and that , , , the duty to defeat any enemy of our
country [ia] paramount under all conditions a t all times," I ' and
that, "[t] he basic policy gmerning ail Code of Conduct instruction . . . iiili be to develop in e ~ e r ymember of the Armed Forces
a positi\e attitude that he can and must qipose and defeat abSoiutely, mentails, and ph>-8iCally,any enemy of his c o u n t w " Thus. the resistance eniiaioned by the Departments of Defense
and Army seems to include Pf-initiated offensive physical n o lence. nor just resistance by spirit and mind to enemy efforts to
exploit the PIV's.
€ollo\iing the Korean War, five repatriated American PIT'S
were charged and tried under Article 104(2), CCMJ,'- far unauoi intercourse with the enemy. Certain
h fell mthm the prohibitim of Article
l O l ( 2 ) would seem to reflect a violation of the Code's requirement that a P R resid by ail available means, for instance:
voluntary particiiiation in enemy conducted discussion groups in
which they discussed and reflected views and opinions that the
Cnited States conducted bacteriological Tsarfare in Korea; that
the Cnited States was an illegal aggressor; and that P\V's should
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embrace communism.?~ One who engages in such activities is
certainly not resisting enemy indoctrination efforts by all available means. A P W would be unsuccessful in attempting to defend
his intercourse or communication with the enemy i i such case on
the ground that he acted as he did In order to improve the lot
of his fellow captors.z' Nor would it help to assert that such discussions were permissible because the GPW authonzes cammunication by the PW's with their captors concerning "intellectual
pursuits" (reference to the provision in Article 38, GPW, that
the Detaining Power shall encourage the practice of intellectual,
educational, and recreational pursuits). Such intercourse 02' communication attributed to the repatriated PW's, described above.
was held not to fall within the authorized communications under
the GP\V by the Vnited States Court of Military Appeals in the
Batchelor c ~ s e . 9 ~
2. GPW.
While in captivity PW's a r e "subject to the laws, regulations
and orders in force in the armed forces of the Detaining Power."
Any resistance efforts which violate them may subject P'w's to
judicial or disciplinary punishment.2j

In 8 Commentary. Pictet expresses the purpose of the disciplinary power placed in the hands of the Detaining Power:
The p n m e purpose of messui.es of dmelplme LQ to ensure t h a t the
~ l l l o n e iof WBI remains ~n the hands of the Detaimng P a w r , IO t h a t
he can neither do a n y harm to t h a t P a w r w l h m the camp, nor by
escaping be enabled t o take u p a m % gam. I t muat not be forgotten
t h a t his life has been spared only dn' condition t h a t he 1% no longer a
danger to the enemy.
It should also be realized, however, t h a t the D e t a m n g Power can
carry Out Ita duty to t r e a t prisoners of war I" accordance with the Con.
?%SeeUnited States v. Batehelor, iU S.C.?&A 354, 22 C M R. 144 11956);
United States Y. D i e k m o n , 6 U.S C.P1..4 438 20 C M.R 114 11956). C M
~ e ~ i e zdenied,
u
iU.S& A .
388645, Bayes, 22 C.3l.R. 481 (1956).lirfifion
798, 23 C.M.R. 421 (19171.
In United States v Barehelor. ~ u p r anote 22, a t 150, such B defense was

id,

iejeeted.
? * S e e United States v Batchelor, iE.S.C.Dl A . 354, 22 C.Y.R. 144 (1856).
The possibility t h a t the Detaming Power mlghf be tempted to m m s e the
provliion in .4rricle 38, GPW, which 8 8 ~ 8the D e t a n m c P a r e r "shall encmr-
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To the extent thdL fhe Caniention m u ~ be
f 0peratii.e I" the normal - a s
there IS no d a u i r t h a t p r m n e r i of war are legalls required t o respect
the rule9 set forth in
This is indisputable if c a p f i Y w 1s t o he hearab:e f o r p r i o n e n of v a r and they are t o reemre '.umane treatment.
Otherrriie, :he Detaining Paxer uauld have no alrernatlre but t o resort
t o force :n order t o o ~ e r c o m e lack of cooperation on che part of the
pmoners If I S therefore essential for the impleriertation of t h e Convention t h a t priioners of war should be S U S J Bt o~ milltar\- d?seipline

3. Conipati5ilit.y of t h e "Resistnnee" Clause o i Article 111 With
th? G P W
o the Detaining Power's efforts to
demoralize in order to win eonloit the PW's for propaganda purdoes not conflict with the purpose
of the G P K Howverer. the ~ m v m o nof the Code to "resist by
all mean8 available" as Implemented by the departmental regulations, requires American PW's to extend the battlefield into the
PW carnil an<?defeat the captors, not only mentally but physically,
even in caiitii.it>, This requirement seems to conflict with the
spirit and purpose of the G P X
Pictet points out that the fundamental principle underll-ing
the GPK IS humane treatment. In discussing Article 13's requirement that PIVs be humanely treated a t ail times he says:
"5Tith iegard to the concept of humamty. the purpose of the
Convention 1s none other than to define the correct w a r to behave
towards a human beinp; each individual 1s desirous of the treatment corresimnding to his status and can therefore judge how he
should. in turn, treat his fellow human beings."?' I t does not
S'

3 COIIIE'TIRI

238
n m i n i y It 13 stared. "The
ea be humanely treated I S
Pictet comments
the same humane

loneer a u a r t of the e a n f l ~ e tand are entitled t o humane treatment

a6

"help-
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seem consistent for a country which has slgned and ratified a
treaty providmg for the humane treatment Of its military personnel who may become PW's to issue subsequent instructions to
its m i l i t a q personnel that, nhile expecting humane treatment
from their captors, they must convert the PW camp into a battlefield.s' Thus, there would Seem to be little difference between the
conditions of captivity and combat. The purpose of the GPW
jB

x Indicative of the YIWE
of the State Department and Department of
Defense concerning the Geneia Conventmnr, 1949, ~n general and the GPW in
particular, are excerpts from Hroimga B e I m tlir Senate Commitfee on
Foreign Refattans on the Gmeva ConLenttons lo? t h e P ~ a f e ~ f i o onf War
Vieiims (Executives D, E , F and G , 82d Cong., 1st S e a l . ) , 84th Cong., 1st
Sees. (1965) [hereinafter w e d as Srnatr Hearing8 on GC]
At p. 68 of the Senate Hearing&on GC appears a. letter from the Secretary
of State t o the Chairman of the F o m g n Relations Committee, March 29,
1 9 s urging favorable canslderatmn by the Umted States Senate af t h e
Geneva Conventlone, 1949: "United States r a f i f i ~ a f i ~ nof the Genwa
Convennons, by lending f u r t h e r suppolt TO them arandardi. should influence favorably f u t u r e behavior toward pilsoners of war In short, the legal
and psyehologieal Janetlans b y which inhumane treatment may be minimined
or prerented nhauld be stlengthened by extendmg the bmdmg character of
there e o n v e n t m . "
At p. 5, Mr. Robert Murphy, Deputy Under Secretary of State, said t o rhe
Committee: "The Geneva Conrentions m e another long step forward toward
mitigating the ~everifie?of wa1 on I t s h d p l e r s t
has served t o establish highel standards." ( E m
At p. 6, M r . Wilbur Brucker, General Counsel,
''Since t h a t time [1863, when the Cnired States issued the General Orders
100. Rules for the Government of Armlee of the Unlted States ~n the Fleld]
the United States has been a party t o v ~ r t u a l l every
~m p a r t a n t treaty regarding t h e protection of prisoners of war . . . . The Armed F a r m have always
attempted to comply ~ervpulavsly with these lmparranl humamtarian
treanrr."
For eammentr of Senators durmg the Senate Debate an the G e n e w Canventmns, 1949, eee 101 COND. REC. 995&9973 (1955). Some pertinent remarks
concerning the humanitarian purpose of the Coni.entmna are: Senator Mansheld a t pp. 9958-9969: "They have but m e pnrpose, t o rehew mankind from
suffering and the ph!,rical and moral d e g r a d a t m r h x h ~n the past have EO
often been expeiienced by the i l e t m r of w8r" Senator Balkley a t p. 9961:
'"So there eonventloxs incorporate very Iargei; the humane p n m p l e s which
the United States has p?aeticed over a long pelrod of years"; and, Senator
K n o d a n d at P. 9961' "But m the event there should ever be another war, i t
i 3 only common eense t o rake a e t m iihleh ulll make available to YJ some
devices to Protect those of our Armed Farces and thoae Amerlean els~liana
who may fall into the hands of the enemy. T h a t le the purpoee of there
eonventiana . . . ."

Farces. We have iubiecred the f o u l c o n i e n t m ~t o rhe mart careful examination with this end in view, and we have encountered nathlng which would
prejudice the ~ ~ e c eofi i O W a r m s I" b a t t l e ' ,
A00 BL?IB
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could be destroyed by such conduct. The consequence of extending
the battlefield into the PW camp would be inevitable diminution,
If not elimination, of the prowects of humane treatment contemplated by the GPW:

B. ESCAPE
1. l'nitrd Stotes Domestic LOW.
The requirements that an American soldier make every effort
to e x a p e and a d others to escape from the hands of an enemy
is an Amencan military tradition.*- Thus it is not surprising to
find it in the Code of Conduct. The departmental regulations implementing the Code do not elaborate on the requirement, other
than to say that a PW is to escape "if able to do so." 8 3
This qualification would seem to mean that the PW should make
reasonable efforts to escape when S U C C ~ S B seems possible. The
same qualification would seem to apply to the requirement to aid
others to escape. Failure to make an effort to escape when "able
to do so'' and failure to assist in an escape plan nould constitute
conduct to the prejudice of good order and discipline under the
General Article, Article 134, UCIIJ, as a breach of a custom of
the serrice.~'
2. GPW.

The GPW recognizes the obligation many countries impose on
their military personnel to escape from P W camps if possible.
d l For a brief discussion af the GPIT in the Korean Xar. see U.S DEP'T OF
ARXY.PAYPHLET
Xo. 27-161-2, 2 Intm-notzonal Law 53-96 (1962) [herein2:-161.21.
A t p. 55, para. E, aye t h e e
aftel refeired to BS D I PALIPHLET
comments c o n e e ~ n i n gComm.mist P W s I" American PW camps: "A ne- and
disturbing aspect of the handling of p m o n e r s of war was encountered in t h a t
Communist roidierr, elen after capture, eontimed by intrigue and open 'iolenee t o fight a g a r s t their eaprari . . . Inlernatianai law, as represented by
the 1919 Geneva PIT Canuenfmn. did not contemplate an openly hostile mn.
test b e r r e e n the captor and the e a p t : ~ e If such p r a e t m should eontmue I"
m y f u t u r e war, m a r ? of the humanitmian pmvisians of the 1945 Convention
would became dimeult t o imolement "
W>nthrop, o p . cit. m p m note 10. a t 793, remarks t h a t ''escape by B
prisoner of war i i not an offence for whneh he IS lhable t o pumahment . . ."
and I" the accampanying footnote 28 quotea Gen. Order 207 of 1863; "It 1s
the duty of a prisoner to escape If able to do SO."
8s s e e D o n n l r e c t l r e 1ano.i. l n e ~ o g u r 2.
e P 1; A R 360-30, app. I, p. 8 .
% * S e eappendix 2 for the full text of UCIJ a r t . 134. The MAIIAL m~
C O U R T S ~ E ~ T I I LU
, I ~ ~ ESTATES,
D
1BS1. p a l a . 213a, discussea breach of B
custom of the service. and s q r m part' "Custom arises out of long estsbliahed p r ~ e t l c e iwhich by common consent have attained the farce of law in
the miiitarv or ather camnivnitg affected by them."
j?
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and that there may be damage to or loss of property of the Detaining Power inevitably occasioned by a n escape or escape attempt. Article 91, GPW provides that there shall be no punishment of one who 8uccessfully escape8 but is again captured, and
under Article 92, GPW, one who does not succeed in his attempt
to escape shall be liable only far disciplmary punishment.'B Offenses committed by PW's in attempting or effecting an escape
which do not entail violence against life or limb will be punishable only by disciplinary measures.'a Violence to life and limb of
members of the Detaining P o w r occurring incidental to an escape
or escape attempt is not countenanced by the GPW and may be
punished by judicial measures by the Detaining Power under its
applicable laws and regulations.
3. Compatibility of the "Escape" Clause of Article 111 Wzth the
GPW.
Application of the Code requirement ta "make every effort to
escape" to medical personnel and chaplains conflicts with the
Special status accorded them by the GPW and the purpose of their
retention.'. TheT a r e not PW's; they a r e "Retained Personnel"
In his general remarks on Article 91, GPW, eoneerning suceeniful
escapes, Pietet cays ~n3 Commentary 446: "A pneaner of war can legitimately t i y to escape from his captors It is even considered b y some t h a t prisoners
of war h a r e a moral obligation to t r y t o escape, and in most eases such attempts are of course motivated by patriotiem." In his general remarks on
Article 92, G P V . concerning unsuccessful escapes he say8 m 3 Commentary
449, t h a t making PW'r who unsuccessfully attempt an escape liable only to
disciplinary punishment "W.L
based on the Idea t h a t attempta to escape
should be considered 8 8 a demonstration of patriotiam and of the moat hon.
ourable feelings.''
GPW a t . 93(2) See also 3 C o a m s r ~ 463;
~ r 2.4 FIXALRECORDOF THE
D I P L O V I T I C COZFEREKCE OF GENEVA Oi- 1949, 491-92 [hereinafter cited as
?A FIUL RECORD] See GPW article 89 f o r permissible dieeiplinary puniahmentr. These punishments are minor in nature. hence the restriction on the
t > p e of impaaable punishment, for acts not enta~llngv~olencet o h f e or hmb
during an escape, t o direiplinary punishments 1s B valuable P W right.
87 See JAGIV 1961,1148, 6 J u n e 1961: "It 1s not intended t h a t the provisions
[of the Code of Canducr] would be construed ~n a manner which would deprive medical peraannei and chaplains of their special s t a t u s under the GPW,
1949. The Code of Conduct is not blndlng on medlesl personnel and c h a p l a m
ta the extent t h a t compliance theiewith m u l d be meansintent wrth the special
status under the Geneva Conventmna." Unfortunately, this opinion IS not
reflected in the departmental r e g u l a t m n ~~ m p l e m e n f m gthe Code
Q +
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whore status and duties are described ~nArtlcle 33, GPIVa5hledire to be "retained only in so f a r as
mal needs and the number of p n s etention af such personnel must be
justified by a real and pressing need for their services.'Y Personnel whose retention is not indlspensable shall be returned to their
own armed forces as soon as a road is open for them return and
militaiy requirements permit."
The only reason for retentmn of such personnel is to utilize
their medical and religious services in the care of the physical
and religious needs of the PIT'S.'? It 1s inconsistent and improper
for the United States to agree that such personnel may be rer a i i d e i t h a t : "Members af the medied personnel and
ed by the Detamng Pauer w t h a view to asmting
o t be conrldered as pnroneri af war. They shall,
m u m the benefits and p r o f e c f m of the present
he g r a r l e d all fseilifiee necessary t o provide the
med-cal elre of.m d relip.u,r a : m s t r a t m t o p m o n e l a of Y B T
"They shall c o ~ f ~ tno ~e xe e r e m their medleal and spmtual functions for
the benefit of p ~ m n a r rof jlar. preferably those belangmg t o the armed
forces upon w h x h they depecd. w f h l n the scope of the m h t a r p l a w and
*egula:ians of the Defa.rmp Pawel and under the confml of Its competent
s e n ~ c e sin aecoidance w l h thew professlanai eflqvette , ,

. .

" ( b ) T i e senior medical officer ~n each camp shall be responsible t o the
camp mlltar? authorities for evergthmg eanrected r i t h the aetiriries of

ietained medical personnel
" ( C I Although they shall be subject ta the internal direrpline of the camp

"The uordr shall eon:moe' bring 03t the fact that although the csptvre and
rubsequent retention of medical personnel places them ~n B n e x environment
and w d e i a different autlor!tv. their functions i e m a u unchaneed and should

4

G W S art. 30

Department of Defense. ieiponded to a Senator's mqulrs eaneernmg how
medlcal peiionnel are rreated iinder the new 1949 canvention as fallows:
"And instead of h a i r 8 the medical permme1 and ehaplams, because they
are :r the same bracket sent back Or t u n e d mer yendmp the eonf~nuaneeof
the holding of p m m e r s of war./ ~t %.ad felt t h a t the Detannlng Polver should
continue t o detain the medical personnel 90 t h a t the Indilor, marine o r airman would reeelre proper medical attenn, I think l e the reaeon why he shauid be retained"
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tamed in order that their professional services may be utilized for
the benefit of PIVs, primarily American ?IT'S,and then respire
them to make every effort to escape and thus ' desert" t h v e wno
need them. The U.iited States made no reservation to this provision in the GPW, thus eompleteiy agreemg tu permit these personnel to be retained as needed, rather than insisting upon whoiesale return to United States control.
With the exceptlor! of the application of the escape requirement to medical personnel and chaplains as noted above, the re.
quirement that American soidiers make every effort to escape
and aid others to escape is compatible with the GPW
C. ACCEPT YO P A R O L E , KO SPECIAL FAVORS

1. Cnzted Stiites Domestic Law.
The departmental regulations describe parole agreements as
"promises given the captor by a prisoner of war upon his faith
and honor, to fulfill stated conditions, such as not to bear mms
or not to escape, in consideration of special privileges, usuallr
release from captivity or a lessened restraint," and declare that
a captured American soldier "wili never sign or enter into a
parole agreement " This is a clearly stated prohibition against
the acceptance of parole. However, in paragraph 187b, af its
Field Manual on The Lnm of Land Warfare," issued subsequent
to the issuance Gf the Code, the Department of the Army authorI Z E ~the acceptance of temporan. parole under the mwmst&nces
and within the limitations described therein:
'j

A member of the United States Army may be autho
p a ~ o l et o the enemy t h a t he w ~ l lnot attempt to escape,
authorized far the specific purpose of permitting him t o
act3 materially contributing to the welfare of himself or of his fellow
prisonen. Such authorization udl extend only for such B short period
of time as 18 reasonably necessary for the performance of such acts and
will not normally be granted solely to proiide respite from the routine
mgorn of confinement OF for other pnrely personal relief. A parole of
this nature may be authonzed, for exampie, to permit a prlroner to
visit a medical eatabimhment for treatment or to allow a medzcal afflcer
or chaplain to c a m - Out his normal duties. A member of the United
States Army m a s give B parole of this nature only when rpeeifieally
authorized to do PO by the senior ofleer OF nan-commissioned officer
exercising command authority

PARE

DOD Directlie 1300 7, ~ n c l m u i e2,p 1: AR 310-30, Bpp, 1, p. S
r S. DLP'Tor ARW, FIELDMARUALNO.21-10. THE LAW01 LANDWm(19631 [hereinafter clted ss F I 2i-101
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Smce the Field X a c u a i was lssued In July 19% I t \<odd 8.13-

d Army Regulations (such as the
the EgUlatlOllS and. the current 12
Sorember 1964 edition) which implement the Code and proride
training guidance on the Code have mp!ledly sullerseded the
quoted portion of the Fieid blanual. It is c u m u s that such d
conflicting proiision has been ],ernntted to remain unchanged ior
some seven )ears
The prohibition against acceptance of si>ecial favors from the
enemy is evidently aimed at efforts the enemy might make to infiuence and manipulate P W a and compromise them into cooperating in exchange for a special favor. such as extra rations. less
onerous labor. or earra cigarettes. I t 1s unhkely that captor8
would gmtuitousl) confer upon a P K some spec~alfavor without
expecting to reap some benefit. e\en such indlrect henefir such as
sowing seeds of distrust and suspicion of each other among the
PWs. An appropriate set of circumstances lnvoivmg the acceptance of special favors might re11 subject B regatrlated P l y to
a charge under Article 1 0 4 ( 2 ) . UC31J. for unautharned Intercourse or communication v ~ t the
h enemy. Khether B PK could be
convicted of the mere acceptance of a special favor without any
"collaboiation" or other wrongful acts on his part in exchange
is questionable.
The acceptance of parole without official authorization may
subject a repatriated P\T to a charge under Article 13J for breach
of a custom of the service. One can look to Kmthrop for evidence
of such custom: "Paroles tendered or taken without authority are
of no validit! and not entitled to be respected, and the permitting
of or subscribing to such paroles 1s a punishable offense.'' li
2. GPTV.

.kticle 21 ( 2 ) . GPIV. provides: "Pnsaners of mar may be partmily or wholly released on parole or promme. insofar as is allowed
by the laws of the Power on nhich they depend. Such measure
shall be taken particularly in case8 where this may contribute to
the improvement of their state of health. KO prisoner of a a r shall
be compelled to accept liberty on parole or promme." Article
21 ( 3 ) , G P W provides: "Upon the outbreak of hostilities, each
Party to the conflict shall notify the adverse Party of the laws
and regulations allowng o r forbidding 1:s o w n national to ac-
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cept liberty on parole or promise." Pictet sheds Some further light
on the thinking behind these provisions:
In principle, a prisoner of war who is offered the p o d d l t y of hberty
on parole is supposed t o know the corresponding law8 and regulatmns
of the Power on which he depends Such law8 and regulations may
either forbid p m o n e r s of war t o accept release on parole in any eir.
cumstaneer. or may allow them to do 30 subject to certain conditions.
I t may be, however, t h a t a p r m n e r of war is not acqvainted wlth these
laws and regulations, II only because they have been promulgated mnee
the beginning of his captivity, The Detaining Power has no such excuse,
since the third paragraph of this Article [21] expreiily states t h a t each
P a r t y to the conflict mudt nofliy the adverse P a r t y of I t s Isw and
mgulatmna in T h s regard , , , , The Detaimng Power may not therefore offer release on paroie to p m o n e r i a i way if the laws and regulations of the Power on which they depend forbid them to accept. . . . The
Detaining Power is in a x,ay reaponslble for the application of these
laws and r e g u l a t m s , and 1s not ailowed to make any p r o p o ~ ~ It so
prisoners of WBI in Its hands which would be inconsistent with such laws
and regulationr.'~

The privileges to be accorded to PW's under pro\,isions of the
GPW would not fall under the category of "special favors" a s
used in the Code. since they are not dependent upon the PW's
"collaboration" with the Detaining Power but arise from PW
status. Some privileges to be afforded to PW's are: completion
of a capture card to be sent ta family and the Central Prisoners
of War Agency immediately upon capture or very soon thereafter
(Article 'io, GPW) ; freedam to send and receive letters (Article
71,GPWj ; exercise of religious duties (Article 34, GPW) : medical care (Article 30, G P W ) .
3. Campatzbzldy of t h e "Yo Parole" Ciause of Article 111 Wtth
the GPW.
There is no direci conflict between the Code's prohibition of
acceptance of parole and special favors and the GPW. As previously noted, the parole l a w af the power in whose service the
P W was a t the time of capture muat be observed by the Detaining Power. A parole given in excess of that allowed is not binding on the parolee.
However, the very nature of their duties and accompanying
professional privileges prescribed by Article 33, GPTV, create
situations where acceptance of parole by medical per~onneland
chaplains would be appropriate, perhaps necessary, for it might
in fact facilitate their performance of professional d u t m to the
benefit of the PFVs. Under Article 33, GPW, "they shall be au40

a
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thorized to \-isit periodically prisoners of war who are situated
in working detachments or in hospitals outside the camp" and
shall be provided the neceasary means of transport. Unless they
are able to accept parole they will probably not be trusted by the
camp authorities to go outside the camp unaccompanied by a
guard. If the camp commander cannot spare personnel to accompany chaplains or medical personnei then P W s may very
well be without adequate physical care or the spiritual guidance
which might help them bear the strain of captivity and resist indoctrlnatlon efforts better. True, it 1s the responsibiiity of the
Detaining Power to provide the physical and spiritual care required by the GPW; '-however, their medical personnel may be
very limited in number and ability and they may have no counterpart of the chaplain. Such considerations as these were evidentl!
in the minds of the drafters of €31 27-10 for in paragraph 18ib
therein it WBS indicated that a temporary parole agreemg not
t o attempt to escape might be authorized to allow a medical
officer or chaplain to carry out his normal duties." However. this
proviaion is impliedly superseded by the subsequently Issued departmental regulations indicating an unquahfied prohibition of
the acceptance of paraie by any member of the armed forcea.
Hence, while no direct conflict exists between the Code and
the GPW provisions oil the point of "no parole," It seems to conflict with the spirit and purpose of the provisions for retaining
medical personnel and chaplains that they may be prevented from
fully perfoiming in some situations where. without parole, the
camp commander cannot liermit them to 1'
minister to PW's in other hospitals. camps and i
I t is possible that, in the case of medical personnel and chaplains, any effort t o charge them iQith unauthorized acceptance of
parole, might be successfully defended on the basls of t h e r q e c i a i
status under the GPR and the fundamental reason for their existence which, in the described circumstance?. could mil be executed
by parole. I t is unlikely that "on-medical and non-chaplain P n ' s
could successfuily assert such a defense. In the caser of repatriated PWs foiloiving the Korean War who attempted to excuse
their contributions to mdoctnnation and propaganda efforts of
their captors on the baeir of benefiting fellow P\Vs,such defense
was rejected.' But those P V s occupied no special GPW status
6- GPU' art. 33.
* ' S e e w p m note 44 and a c e ~ m p a n y i n gtext f o r F I 21-10. para 18ib
69 See United Stafea j.. Fleming, 7 U S C . Y A 643, 2 3 C h1.R i ( > B E ; ) ,
and
United States v Batchelor, iU.S C.3I.A. 364, 22 C.Y.R. 144 (1936)
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and had no professional duties to be carried out-any benefit accruing to their fellow PIVs was incidental; their own benefit was
paramount.

IV. K E E P FAITH, TAKE COMMAND, OBEY ORDERS
Article 1V, Code of Conduct: If I become a prisoner of v a r , I will
keep faith with my fellow p~iaanerr.I wall1 glve no information nr take
part m any aetian which might be harmful to m y comrades. If I am a.
senior, I will take command. If not, I will obey the lawful orders of
those appointed over me and will back them up in every way.

A, K E E P FAITH WITH FELLOW P R I S O N E R S
1. United States Domestic Law.
The thrust of the first t m sentences af Article IV of the Code
is reflected in the explanation of the Article found in the departmental regulations implementing the Code: "Infoming or any
other action to the detriment of a fellow prisoner is despicable
and is expressly forbidden, Prisoners of war must avoid helping
the enemy identify fellow prisonen who may hat7.e knowledge
of particular value to the enemy, and may therefore be made
ta suffer coercive interrogation."
Articles 104 (2) and 105 ( l ) ,
UCMJ,&'are applicable to the type of conduct prohibited by this
Code article.
Following the Korean War, three repatriated American PW's
were convicted for various acts of informing an fellow PW's under Article 106(1), UCIMJ. One accused reported to the enemy
that a PW was preparing to escape; as B result of the report the
P W was severely beaten, placed before a mock firing squad an
three occasions and confined for about seven month.sJ* Another
accused reported to camp authorities that a fellow PW had a
camera with which he was taking pictures of atrocities cammitted by his captors; the fellow PW was placed in solitary confinement as a result of being r e p o r t d o ' The third accused reported that an entire squad of American PIV's was resisting the
Communist indoctrination program and that the squad was
threatening PW"s who wanted to collaborate with the enemy: a s
a result of hls report the squad was subjected to special scrutiny,
harassment and discriminatory treatment." One P W was con-

;;i;p;mr;;; ;;;;.;y ~ y rp;',"~;3,~~g~
;~~
P. 8
United States V. Diekenson. 6 U S C . P A . 438, 20 C hl R I54 (1955)
United Stater Y Batchelor. 7 U.S.C.bL4 354, 22 C.M.R. 144 (1856).
C h l 386663, Gailagher, 23 C.M.R. 691. petition Io? review denied, 8
U.S.C.M.A. T i 6 , 24 C.M.R 311 (1857).
j*
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victed of similar conduct under Article 1 0 4 ( 2 j , UCYJ. He reported fellow PW's who criticized him for talking about the
United States' germ warfare, who mimlcked their guards, and
who threatened to "take care o r ' him after repatriation.:# Informing on feliov PW's thus may be charged as unauthorized intercourse or communication with the enemy under Article 104(2j,
UCMJ, or actlng without proper authority In B manner contrary
to law, custom. or regulation, to the detriment of f e l l o w PWs for
the purpose of securing favorable treatment from his captors, under Article 1 0 5 ( 1 j , UCBIJ. The latter article requires proof of
two elements which are not required by Article l O l ( 2 ) : acted as
he did (1) to secure favorable treatment, and ( 2 ) to the detnment of others. It may be difficult If not impossible to p r o w
the existence of both elements. thus an informing charge may be
made under Article 1 0 4 ( 2 ) , U C X J . far I t certainly is not an authorized communication between a PLY and his captor.
One of the accused x h o vas convicted under Article 1 0 6 ( 1 ) ,
L'CBIJ, for informing on hie fellow PR', contended that R P W
who informs on a comrade for the purpose of ameliorating the
conditions of all other prisoners, including himself, does not
violate the Article, no matter how hard the lot which may befail
his betrayed fellow PLY. The United States Court of Military
Appeals rejected the contention sal-ing:
Clearly m p l m t x i f h n t h a t phrasealog) E the concept t h a t a pnsoner
of % a i m m i , a t slI costs. aroid t h e act of informing ~ 0 1 u n t a r i l seancernlng another prisoner. And i f he, \without being compelled, Inform8
f o r his own preferment. even if 11 IS only by being a member of the
class to whom benefits m e extended, and he who was bemayed suffer?
harm because of the diiclasure, the Article 1s iialated. This S a t i o n
er of ~ a to
r exercise a free choice B E t o
benefit the elass to which he belongs.
rades the life or liberty of B comrade f o r
imself b y contending t h a t his doings aiio
benefited B group of persons.'

.

2. G P W
The GPW does not have any proviaion bearing directly on "inThe laws, regulations or orders of the Detaining Power
well have some provisions which would require their
ry personnel to report certain matters. Thus, only inay the GPW affect "informers," since it makes the Detaining Power's laws, regulations and orders apply to the PW's
in captivity.
-ted Stater v. Diekenson, 6

104

438, 20 C.31.R. lZ4 119561.
ico
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3. Compntibilzty of the " K e e p Faith" Clause of Article IV With
the G P W
There does not seem to be any canRict between the Code's requirement that the Amencan P\Vs keep faith with each other and
neither do or say anything harmful to each other, and the proviaions of the GPW.

B. T A K E COM.VA.TD
1. llnitid States Domastlc Laic.

In his implementing regulations the Secretary a i Defense has
defined the term "senior" to mean the "senior line officer or noncommissioned officer."
In his implementing regulations the
Secretary of the Army has defined "senior" to mean "senior
officer, noncommissioned officer, or private" and haa said that the
responsibility to assume command cannot be evaded, except when
an individual 1s prohibited by service regulations from assuming
command."
Army regulations which state Army command policy provide
that in the event of death, or absence of all officers of a unit
normaliy commanded by a commissioned officer, pending assignment and arrival of the new commander. the senior warrant officer, noncommissioned officer, specialist or private will exercise
temporary command. In the event of emergency, as when troops
are separated from thew parent umts under battlefield conditions
or in P W status, the senior commissioned officer, u a r r a n t officer,
chdet. noncommissioned officer, specialist or pricate present will
exercise control or command of the military personnel present."
All of the command policies expressed in those Army regula:ions apply equally to all classes af military personnel, and one
primary policy 1s that every Army commander has two basic
responsibilities in the following priority : accomplishment of his

. B S e e AR 360-30. app. I, p. 8. Army Regs Xo. 600-20. paia 23d. e , B
( 3 July 1062) [hereinafter cited as AR 600-201. provides that chaplains
cannot exercise command: Women'r Army Corps affieere <an only command
members of t h a t Carps, Aim)- N u r ~ eCorps and Medical Speeialiat Corps
personnel cap exercise command only m e i members of their Carps; other
officers of the h m ) . Medical Service cannot generally exercise command over
permnnel not in t h a t Seriiee
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mission, and the care of his personnel and property.'" Thus, Department af Defense and Department of the Army regulations
dearly i n d m t e that in every PW camp where Amencan military
personnel are located. someone will be senior and that senior one
i,,ll take command, even though he may be a P r i i a t e First Class,
age 21. and only a high school graduate.
Sinre the GPK only requires the enemy captor to permit PW's
to retain their effects and articles of personal use,'' it 1s unlikely
that the captor w i l permit the PW's to retain any other property
awned by the PW's government. Hence. the Senior in Command
will normally not have the responsibility of caring for pro],erty
other than hia o m
And n w ~ ,what m m m n must the Senior in Command BC.
compiish? Certalnl>- his mission ~1.111not be a conwntional one,
such as "take Hili 103 and proceed to Hill 105." I t is believed that
the mimion of the Senior in Command is to endeavor to enforce
compliance with the Code of Conduct. His second responsibility
wili be to the welfare of his men.
As to the accomplishment of his mission, it most be remembered
that even "though he be deprived of the means and opportunity
to exercise his command or authority and from taking appropriate
disciplinary action in instances where it may be called for," the
Senior cannot be deprived of his mditary status and rank by any
act of an? enemy power when he 16 detamrd of such p o b f r a3 a
P W 2 He must take such actions R E are ernilable to him to coun.
sel, advise, and, u h e r e necessary, order his men to conddct themselves in keeping a i t h the standards of conduct traditional to
American servicemen ' and m keeping with the provisions of the
Code of Conduct. The l ' n i i m m Code of
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t o military personnel even though they may be in the hands of
the enemy. The Senior may deem it advisable to remind his men
of them amenability to disciplinary action upon their repatriation. He must use w e r y means available, short, nf course, Of
maltreatment of his men,?' to maintain disci:ilhii " r d strengthen
the resolve of his men to comply with the Code. B e himself must
be an example in word and deed.? Whatever he is asking of his
men, they must know he himself can do, \rill do, and is doing.
His examples may hsve f a r more effect than the threat of future
and uncertain punishment. Accomplishment of his mission is inextricably tied to his responsibility for the care of his men. He
must take such actions as a r e available to him to help maintain
their morale, to ensure that they receive all the benefits and protections of the GPW, to maintain their health and strength, and
to occupy their time and thoughts with useful activities when
they are not required to be a t work by their captors. He cannot do
all of this alone HP will need tli? assistance of equally dedicated
men. He will select as his assistants those among the men in
whom he sees leadership qualities, for they must reflect and carry
out his instructions. He and his assistants will probably farm a
covert organization. if a n overt command organization cannot he
farmed, to accomplish necessary activities. Such committees might
relate to personal hygiene, camp sanitation, care of sick and
wounded, supplies, escape, entertainment, education, physical
training, morale, etc.
Failure of the Senior to take command may be charged as
dereliction of duty under Article 9 2 ( 3 ) , UCMJ, or as a violation
of Article 92(1). UCMJ," for failing to assume command as
required by AR 600-20, paragraph 17. Following the Korean
War, in affirmingthe conviction of a repatriated PW for striking
a superior officer while in the execution of his office in a PW
O* UCMJ article 105121 would be appiicable to the Senior in Command who
maltreats hie fellow P\Vs uithaut iustifiable cause For the full text of

anieie 106 see appendix

2.

In United States v Fleming. 7 U.S.C.P.A 543, 23 C.M.R. 7, 28 i1951).
there i s pertinent language from the majonty o p m m confirming the con.
Y i c t i m of a repatriated offieer P W who _as charged vnder Articles of \Var 0 5
and 96 (now U C M J arts. 133, 134) with various nets of u n i a r f v l intercourse
and cnmrnunicatmn w t h his eaplars in a P W camp durlng the Xaresn War:
"War 1s B harsh business and Col. Fleming was B field grade officer in the
United States Army He was senior t o most of the other p ~ i i a n e r rof 'vm in
his group and acted a i a maup leader. The exigenciez of the sltuafian called
upon him to be an example t o his men. l f anything, due to his superior rank
and senior posltmn, he _ai d i e d upon to exercise B conduct more exemplary
than the other prisoners "
( 8 See appendix 2 f o r the full text of CCXJ article 02.
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1 of Reriea made some y r t i v n t remarks

1 GPII'.

be recopnized as

In any case. PR"s in labor camp; shall elect d PTV Reimsent.itire
Generalii. the PTV Representative shall further the physical.
ectual veil-beinp of the PiV's. He ~ 1 repre1
th the militarb- authorities of the DetaininB
Power, the Protecting Powers, the Inteinatmnal Committee of the
Red Cross, and an) other organizations which ma) assist them:'
The specific duties of the PR' Representative are listed in iarious
articles throughout the GPIV. These specific duties are:
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a. In relations with the Deuining Power:
Collaboration in maiiapement of camp canteen and fund Of
profits therefrom:'
Entltled to receive copies of regulations, orders and publications of the Detaining Power relating to the conduct of
PW'S.?
Right to advise the camp commander an measures to ensure
the transport of PW community property and PIT luggage in
event of transfer of the PK's."
Items entered in the financial account of a PW shall be
initialed by him or by the P W Representative on his behalf."
Decisions to institute judicial proceedings shall be announced
to the PW Representative,?
Sentence pronounced upon a PW shall be communicated to the
PLY Representative."
Notification of money sent by PW's to their own country
shall be countersigned by the PW Representative:.
b. In relations with Protecting Powers:
Right to send periodic reports to the Protecting Power on
the situation in camp and needs of the PK's."
Right to speak privately with delegates of the Protecting
Power.'#
Unrestricted right to transmit to the Protecting Power the
complaints of the PW'J concerning conditions of captirity. Even
a P W undergoing confinement RS a disciplinary or judicial punishment retains his right to oomplam through his PW Representatire.'O
e. In relation with fellow PIT'S:
Right to remain in communication with the PIT'S working
for private employers."
Responsible for any system of mutual assistance organized
by the P V s themselves.'*
GPW art. ? 8 1 2 l .
GPW art 4112).
GPW art 4 8 1 3 ) .
GPW art. 6 5 1 1 )
GPW art. 104131.
GPIV azt. l D i ( l 1
GPW annex V ( 2 )
9811). 10813) See also 2A FIXAL RECOm 494-95.
82

GPW art 80(2)
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Right to visit premises where PW's are detained.': The
n a r d "detained" may be understood as referring to all PW's, even
those undergoing detention. The premises ivhich may be visited
~ 1 include
1
the kitchen, infirmary and other annexes. This right
to visit p r e m m s implies a sort of right of inspectmn granted to
the P R Representative and recognized by the Detaining Power."
Ever)- PIT has the right to conault freely with his PW Representative."
Right to hold in trust parcels and money withheld from
P f ' s Serving sentences to confinement '
Right to present wounded and sick for examination by the
Xixed Medical Commission.'Right to be present at the examination of PWs conducted
by the Xixed Medical Commissmn.'.
d. In relief activities:
Right to take possession and distribute collective relief shipments intended for the P\l~'s.''
Upon receipt of shipments of relief supplies Ply Representative shall Sign receipt therefor which shall be forwarded to the
sending relief societies.' '
Further specific duties and rights of the PIT Representatire
concerning collectire relief are set forth in Annex 111, Articles
1-7, G P K
As a consequence of his status as PIT Representative, he shall
not be required t o perform any other iwrk, if the accomplishment of his duties is thereby made more difficult 'I All material
facilities shall be granted to him, particulari? a certain freedom
of movement necessary to the accomplishment of his duties, such
as inspection of labor camps and receipt of
The Detaining Power must furnish all facilities for communication by
the P W Representative with the Detaining Power, Protecting
Poi\-er, International Committee of the Red Cross and the Mixed
Medical Comrnisaions. ' <
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The GPW provides in Article 7 9 ( 2 ) , (3), that PW Representatives shall have advisers or assistants. I n officer camps the PW
Representative shall be assisted by one or more advisers chosen
by officers. In mixed camps his assistants shall be elected by
the PW's from among the "on-officer P\Vs. In labor camps his
assistants shall be chosen from among the non-officer PW's.
(Since officers cannot be compelled to
it is not likely that
officers, other than the one assigned for administrative duties,
will be in the labor camp, hence the assistants could only come
from the non-officer PW's. In any case, it would not be appropriate for an officer to be chosen as assistant to a non-officer).
Since Article 81 ( 2 ) , GP\V, provides that the PW Representative
may appoint from among the PW's such assistants as he may
require, i t would seem that in addition to the advisers or assistants chosen or elected, the PLY Representative may himself
choose some assistants.
I t is clear from the foregoing examination of the duties of the
PW Representative that he does not have any command-type relationship with his fellow P X % His responsibilities and authority are derived solely from the provisions of the G P W ;he is
not in any sense in a chain of command between the PW's and
the Detaining Power. He is what his title implies, a rrprrsentat w e of the PWs, whose dutj- is to see that the humanitarian purposes of the GPW as spelled aut in Its provisions are accomplished
for the benefit of his fellow PW's and himself.
No provision of the G P B requires the Detaining Power to deal
v i t h any PW other than the PW Representative concerning the
application of the GPW, except ta receive an indhidual's complaints concerning the conditions of captivity as they apply ta
him.9a Hence, in nan-officer and labor camps, there is no requirement that the Detaining Power deal with the senior P\V
unless that senior PW is the recognized or duly elected PW Representative. And, since in "an-officer and labor camps the senior
PW is not automatically the P W Representative (as he is in
officer and mixed camps) the Detaining Power may exercise its
preropative under Article 7 9 ( 4 ) . GPIV, of refusing an approval
of the Senior PW'a election as PI7 Representative. While such
disapproval must be communicated to the Protecting Power together with the reaeon far such refusal, the GP\V does not pro.

-_

0 . GPU' art. 49 ( 3 )
0 5 See GPW article 78 concerning complaint% of p1~sonersof war relating
t o the eondltions of captivity

*DO (1268
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ride for a i e ~ e r s a lof the disapproval. Picret says that "If the
Protecting Poirer considers the reasons \ d i d , It can so inform
the pri~onersof war who can then edvisediy elect another candidate."
He does not elaborate
ternative if the Protecting Power
disapproval invalid. I t would see
Power could then only attempt to persuade the Detaining Power
of its error. Success 1s not hkelg.
As f a r as the GPW and the Detaining P o ~ r e iare concerned,
the only one in command in the PI!'
camp is the commissioned
officer designated b r the Detaining Power as Camp Commander
in accordance with Article 39 (11, GPn'; the officer so designated
must be a member of the regular aimed forces of the Detamng
Paver. Disciphnarb- punishment ma, be ordered only by an
officer having disciplinary powers in his capacity as Camp
Commander, or b ) a responsible officer who replaces him or to
whom he has delegated his discipiinaiy powers. In no case can
such powers be deiegated to a Ply or be exercised b) a PI!'.'
a j thr " T a k e Comnzand" Cloiwe o i Article 11.

In officer and mixed camps. the pasltians of PI!' Representatire and Senior in Command will be occupied by the same PIT.
I n "an-officer and labor camp8 the same PI!' , ~ occupy
y
the tQ-o
positions. There seems to be conflict between the Code and departmental regulations and the GPn' in two instances when the
tiyo positions are occupied b)- the same man.
First, under the Code and impiementinp regulations, his command respons,bilities-enEorcement
of the Code and the d u t r
to defeat the enemy-are
paramount under all conditions at all
times:'' yet, under the GPIV his responsibilitr to further the
welfare of his fellow PWa 1s paramount. Thus, a treat? to
which this Country 15 B part)-, and which 16 made part of the
m i l e VI, Section 2 of the Constitution
confronted b] an Executive Order from
f and regulations implementing the Order
issued by military department heads deriving their authority
from the Commandel in Chief. IYhich shall prevail, a-hlch duty
is paramount? The P K occupying both poaitions must give
3.

3 C"\IVE\T*R,
GPIT art. 96

1.

See

9
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DOD

391

D i r e c t i r e 1300 7 p a i a

Y B ; A R 350-30, para 8.
IG"
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priority to his GPW duties. The treaty must take precedence.
I t is Congress who has been given the primary legislative power
to estabiish rules and regulations f a r a government and regulation of the land and naval forces. . But, the President, as Cammander in Chief, has the power to establish rules and regulations f a r the government of the Armed Forces, derived from
his ~ G W Wt o employ the Armed Forces in a manner deemed most
effectual by him. However, his "ordinance-making" paver is
limited, by judicial interpretation, by the restriction that his
rules and regulations must not cantrayene a statute created by
Congress 01' the prorisions of the Constirunon."" The Constitution declares, in Article Yl,Section 2, that the Constirution and
the l a m of the Cnited States made in pursuance of the Constitution, and ail treaties made under the authority of the United
Statps shall be the supieme law of the land. It follows that the
President's Executive Order is subordinate to the Treaty (GPW)
requirements when there is a conflict.
The second conflict which may arise when the two gasitions
a r e occupied by the same PI!' springs from the requirement of
the Code and its implementing departmental regulations that the
enem)- be phrsically defeated in the P\!' camp and the battlefield
be extended into the P a ' camp."' If the Senior, m compliance with
the Code, incites his men to initiate physical violence against
their captors (unrelated to self-defense or the violence necessitated by an escape effort), the inevitable result will be repressire
rneamres and diminution of the humane treatment and the
pririleges provided by the GP\V. Self-defense, retaliation, necessity to maintain order, perhaps limited quantit) of guard
personnel-all
mould motirate the Detaining Power to severely
limit many of the protections and privileges accorded the PW's
by the GPW and could result in injury or death to many PW's.
Thus the P!\'
holding both positions would not have performed
his paramount responsibility under the GP\T, that of furthering
the welfare o n i s fellow PWs. Hi8 status and priviieges as P W
Representative ( B . Q . , assistants, freedom from work, certain
freeaom of movement, material facilities) )1)/ can facilitate the
iiccompiishment of his other Senior in Command responsibilities,
under the Code, particularly those reiated to physical and mentai
-~
D o See U.S. COXST. art I, 2 8, el. 14.
'"1 United Stales Y Strnands. 120 U.S 46 (1887): \ T l h T X R O P , op. cit. aupra
note 10, at 33, 40, HART. o p . c i t m p r a note 10
See DOD Dlrectl\e 1300.7 ~ a r aY A . B : .AR 360.30.
nsras 7 , 8.
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welfare 01 the PTV's, morale, formuidtion of escape plans, advising and c o ~ i n s e l ~ nand
y , adjuration to the P!V's to comply with
the Code, short of Incitement to physical violence, of C O U ~ S ~

In non-ofticer and labor camps, the PW Representative and
Senior in Command may be n v o different PIV's. The Senior's
command responsibilities include the welfare of hls men, l e t I t
is the PIT Representative who has the title, status, and privileges
needcd t3 a c i ; m p l ~ h the responsibility of furthering the welfare
of the PK'e. When ther? is disagreement b e t w e n the two PW's,
there is no GPW provision recognmng the autharitj of the
Seniir 111 C o ! m m d The Detaining Poiier need only deal i n t h

PIC mila was PK Representative did or did not conduct himself
properly. In the PR' camp, the Senior nil1 be limited to such
passive measures as verbal pressure. orden, ostracism by the
group, and persuasion, as well as threat of f u t u r e criminal 118biiit) far misconduct. Since there are elections eve*? SIX months,
the g i o u p may choose not to re-elect an ineffective or seemingly
ireaiherous PI%'as their Representative.
One writer has asEaerted that in nan-officer and labor camps It is
a Code d u t y on the p a i t of the PLY'S to elect as their Representative the senior P!T.'" While it may be more convenient if the
P4"s elect the Senior as PIV Representative in order that there
may be only one person "in charge" of PIT welfare and in order
that conflict of news on how to conduct relatmns with the captors
may be a\oided, there is na requirement that the P V s elect
the Senior. Since Article i 9 ( l ) ,GPLT. provides that the "prisoners shall freely elect bv secret ballot." it would be improper for
the Senior to "order" his own election." Disobedience of such
an order would not subject the PW's to cow-martial upon
repatriation, f o r the order would not be a lawful one, the legality
of the order in this case being detenmned by a provision of the
GPIT, Article i 9

CODE OF CONDUCT
In their regulations implementine the Code of Conduct and
describing the nature of the training which should be given
military personnel in the Code, both the Secretaries of Defense and Army have indicated that the elected PW Representative system as provided for in Articles 79-81, GPW, would be
formed onlg if the Senior in Command organization (under
Article IV, Code of Conduct) cannot be effected.l'' This is in
conflict with the GPW. The provisions for the recognition of the
senior officer in officer and mixed camps and the acceptance of
elected PW Representatives in non-officer camps contained in
Articles 79-81 a r e not phrased in permissive terms, nor are they
meant to be permissive. Pictet says that Article 79, GPW, text is
more specific than the 1929 Geneva Convention Relative to the
Treatment of Prisoners of War and implies that PW's must hold
such elections in order not to lose some of the advantages and
safeguards nhich the Convention affords:08 Perhaps the Departments of Defense and the Army are attempting to impose
an military personnel a duty to elect the senior PW as the P W
representative in non-officer camps, since in officer and mixed
camps the senior officer i ~ i l lbe the PM' Representative in BCcordance with Article 78, G P W If this is the aim, it would seem
that clearer language could be used to get this point across. As
it is now phrased, one cannot be sure exactly what is intended,
and if such 1 s the aim, it would seem to conflict with the requirement for a free, seilri election required by Article 7 9 ( 1 ) , GPW,
referred to above.

C.

OBEY LAWFUL ORDERS

1. United States Domestze Lex:.

I t has already been noted in this article that the CCJlJ continues to appls t o American soldiers in PW camps and t h a t
capture by the enemy and appiication of enemy laws, regulations
'"' DOD Directive 1300.7, i n ~ l o s u ~2,e p. 2: A R 360-30, app. I, p. 8 .
3 COMMEIIARY 389. It should he noted that the rnifed States offered
an amendment t o Article 79, GPK, t o urande that officer P V r ~n labar

,'~

clnding labor camps) the PK Representative must be elected, when k t gatified
the G P T .
ico

il2iB
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and orders to the P W s 111 captint? BS piovided by the GPW do
not prevent the application of the VCMJ to repatriated P\V's
far misconduct 111 PLV camps, Thus. there i s no doubt t h a t American soldiers who become P W s are still subject t o the Ian-ful
orders of those appointed m e r them.L"- Yiolatian af Ian-ful orders may be charged under Articles 9 0 ( 2 ) , 9 1 ( 2 ) , oi- 9 ? ( 2 ) ,
L'CNJ.' , Further, disrespect toward supermi, commissioned,
wawant, or noncommissioned officers IS punishable under Articles
89 and 9 1 ( 3 ) , CCXJ. ' I
Lest there be any doubt that an American Senioi in Command
can exercise command authority, and t h a t orhe, senior persannel can also exercise pieropati\ea of t h e n rank, here is languaye
from an Arm? Board af Rewen. affirming the convictim of a
iepatnated PR' folloirinp the Korean !Tar for striking an officer
in the execution of his office:

CODE OF CONDUCT
2. GPW.
I t is evident from examination of Articles 39 and 96, GPIV, that
the only recognized command structure is that of the Detaining
Power. So provision is made in the G P W and it is not likely any
would be made in the laws of the Detaining Power, for enforcing
obedience among the PW's of orders issued by PIV's to PW's.
While the senior officer shall be recognized as PW Representative
in officer and mixed camps, the statu8 thereby acquired by the
Senior under the GPW is not that of a commander authorized to
give orders. He is authorized to represent the PW's,not command
them.
3. Compatibility of the "Obey Lntuj?*l Orders" Clause of Article

IV With the GPW.
There does not seem to be conflict between the Code and the
GPW on the point of obedience to orders. There is no means for
the Senior to punish P W s who refuse to obey his lawful orders; 111
punishment, if appropriate, must await repatriation, PW's are
subjected by Article 82, GPW, to the laws, regulations and orders
in force in the armed forces of the Detaining Power and by Article 39, GPW, to the authority of the Camp Commander. 3leans
for enforcing the Camp Commander's orders and other orders,
laws and regulations of the Detaining Power exist. Further, the
departmental regulations implementing the Code of Conduct acknowledge that Article 82, GPW, applies ta PW'S."~
V. LIMITED ANSWERS, REMAIN LOYAL
ATtiele V , Code of Conduct: When qnertioned, should I become a
prisoner of war, I am bound to give only name, rank, service number
a n d date of birth. I will eiade answering further questions t o the utmost of my ability. I will make no oral or written etatement diilo)-al t o
my country and Its allies or harmful t o their cause.

A. L I M I T E D ANSWERS
1. United States Domestic L a w
An American serT7iceman must give his name, rank, service
number and date of birth when queatianed after capture. Beyond
G P W article D 6 ( 3 ) ptahlS1:a delepatian of disciplinary avthority to B
P W P Camnentu,U 460 mentions that "dun". the Seeand Woild \Tar, some
.
.
. ..
..
af war. This practice I S now forbidden.''
DOD Directire 1300 7 , i n ~ l o m r e2 , p. 1;AR 350-30, app. I, p. S.
ico

81*%
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that he must not go, on pain of future court-martial upon repatriation. The words, "to the utmost of my ability," indicate the
limit to which he must go before he may avoid criminal liability
far giving information helpful to the enem). He will hare to show
that any harmful 01 useful information he gave, allegedly inroluntarilg, was caused by a well grounded apprehension of immediate and impending death 01 of immediate, serious, bodily harm in
order to defend rucceasfully his actions on the ground of coercion
or duress.
Violation of this pranaion of the Code of Conduct
ivould fall under Article 1 0 4 ( ? ) , TCMJ. as unauthorized giving
of intelligence to. or communication, or correspondence with the
enemy.
The departmental regulations provide that each serviceman will
be instiucted that adherence to the requirement of giving no more
than name, rank, service number and date of birth mas be accomplished by dogmatically refusing to answer any question beyond that seeking to elicit the authonzed B I I E \ B I ~ S ,and by saying
"I will not answer your questions: I will not say anymore: my
orders are to give my name, rank. service number, and date of
birth: I a i l 1 not give you anything else"; or by claiming inability
tu think, claiming Ignormce, claiming inability to talk, and claiming inability tn comprehend:"
s do explain that a PW m a s c o n municate with the enem? reparding his individual health or we].
fare as a P K and, when appiopridte, o n iautine matters of camp
administration.".
2 GPW.

Article 17, GPI!., requires rhat, when questioned an the subject,
every PW must give only his name. lank, service number. and
date of birth, or failing that, equivalent Information S o physlcal

CODE OF CONDUCT
or mental torture or any other form of coercion may be used
against the P W s to secure from them any additional information.
Article 70, GPIV, requires that every PW be permitted, immediately upon capture or at least within one week after arrival a t
a P W camp, to send B Capture Card t o his family and to the Central Prisoner of War Agency. The suggested form of the Capture
Card is prescribed in Annex IT to the GPW, It provides f a r giving IS items of information: name, power on which the P W depends, first name of father, date of birth, place of birth, rank,
service number, address of next of kin, when taken prisoner.
health status, present address, date. Also, the P\V must be permitted to send such a card in the event of sickness, transfer to B
hospital, or transfer to another camp. Pictet notes that pursuant
to Article 17,GPW, the PW's are free not to give all the information for which space is provided on the model card shown in
Annex IV, GPW: PW's may, if they wish, merely fill in name,
rank, service number and date of birth."E

B. REMA1.V LOYAL
1. United States Domestic L a w

The departmental regulations elaborate on the last sentence of
Article Y:
Oral or written eonfeirlons trve Or false, qUBPtl"""a11e8, per'gona1
hmtory statements, propaganda recordings and broadcasts, appeals, self
e r l t i e l m or m y other oral or written communications on behalf of the
enemy or entical or harmful t o the United States, its allies, the Armed
Forces nr other piisoners are forbidden , . .
It is a violation of the Geneva C o n v e n t m t o place a priionei' of war
under phyneal or mental torture or any other farm of coercion t o ~ e e w e
from him information of any kind If, however, a prisoner i 3 subjected
ta such treatment, he wd1 endeavor to avoid by every means the disclosure of any Informarion, or the making of any Statement or the performance of any actinn harmful t o the interests of the United State8 or
~ t sallies OT whreh d 1 provide ard or comfort ta the enemy."'

The above-quoted language reflects the types of oral and written
statements which some American PIV's in the Korean War made
and far which they were punished upon repatriation. The PW's
were charged and convicted under Article 104(2), UCMJ, and
the farmer General Article, Article of War 96 ( A W ) , which is
now Article 134,UCMJ. The language af AW 96 and Article 134,
~ _ _ _ _ _
11'
11.

3 CU\IIEXT*RY 343.
DOD Dlreetiw 1300.7, inelmure 2, p. 3 : AR 360-30, BPP. I, P. 9.
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L'CIIJ, is almost identical: any difference is immaterial to this
discussion. Some examples of the oral and nritten statements
made by those repatriated Pl\-'s may be of inteiest: ioluntary
participation in enemy mnduited d m u s m n proups discussing the
reflecting ~ i e i l - sand opinions that ihe r n i t e d States conducted

to f e l l a v P\Ys praising the captors for good treatment of PTV'a,
asserting that the Korean \Tar was a millionaiie's w.r and that
the P\V had innocent blood o n their hands. asserting that escape
would be imposelble and that tt.e P\\-'s should cooperate n i t h the
Communists to improve thew lot in the camp; ' preparinp Communist-sponsored documents and circulating them among the
PIT'S. which documents alleged the Air Force mdiscriminateli
bombed S o r t h Korea. that the Ymted States v a s 811 aggressor in
Korea and that t
who profit from
United States intendinp to piomote d!sloyalty and disaffection
among the people there, in which the P\V asserted the United
Stater 'vas guilt? of germ narfare and that h e had seen evidence
of this practice himself:
hraadcasting ~ p p e a kfor the Five
Great Powers to sign a peace pact. urging the Piesident and
General 11ac.Arthur to withdraw Cnited Sarions forces from
Korea and appealing to the L-nited Sations troops t o surrender.'-.
In o r d a to defend such actione R Z described above, and as condemned by the Code of Conduct. on the gruund of coercion or
duress. the accused ir-ould hare to ahow that he acted as he did
under a well-grounded apprehension of imminent death or serious
bodll?

Injur!."

CODE OF CONDUCT
The protection of free speech given by the First Amendment
would not protect a PW accused of making oral or written statements harmful to the United States and its allies or disloyal to
the United States. In rejecting such a defense asserted by a
repatriated PW following the Korean War, an Army Board of
Review
quoted from an earlier decision of United States Court
of Military Appeals:
"Time after time the Supreme Court of the United States hnn stated
t h a t the right to speak freely must be considered in the light of attending fact8 and eireumetanees. That principle seems to me impheit in the
'elear and present danger' concept. If such is the case then the right&
of the man m ierv~eemust be proportioned by a more refined measuring
rod than are those belonging to the man in the street. What m y br
we8tionoblr behavior m oivzlian izfa. ond yet not prenmt ony dongei l a
o w / a n n o i government, may be fatal ij carried m in the militwy
cammundy., , ,
''IIIf every member of the ~ e w i ~v aes , during a time of conflict or
preparation therefor, permitted to ridicule. deride, deprecate, and destroy
the character of those chosen to lead the armed forces, and the cause
for a h i e h this country WBB fighting, then the -281 effort would mast
assurediy f a d . ,
"If it i s nffesssry f o r 6uwivsI that this country maintain a sizeable
military estahhshment, . , than I h a w a gveat deal oi dtfimlty zn following an a?o*mevt that those who 8ema ahould be mittlad ta e i p i e s s
their ~ i o z i s ,men thowh by BO doing they m y deitroy the spirit and
m07aIe oi o t h e n which aye vital t o mzlztwy pripaiednem and S U C C ~ S B ? '1~

.

.

Article V of the Code of Conduct reflects the possibility that
future warfare may not be limited to physical combat on a battlefield, but that the enemy map very well seek to use propaganda
warfare in an effort to gain fawrable world opinion, win new
allies and undermine the war effort of the United States and its
allies. Thus the potential P W is warned of this danger and directed not to take part in it, directly or indirectly.
2. GPW.
There is nothing in the GPW designed to promote disloyalty
among the PW's or to require a PW to be disloyal t o the country
in whose armed forces he was serving a t the time of capture. The
GPW has numerous provisions reflecting the prohibition against
the use of mental or physical torture or inhumane measures
against the P W ' S . ' ~ ~
See C M 388545, Bayes, 12 C.M.R. 487 (19663, petition tor 7euzaw dm%wd.
7 U.S.C.M.A. 798. 23 C . I . R . 421 (1957).
CM 383646, Eayes. 8upm note 126, at 490-91. quoting from U u t e d
States Y . Voorheea, 4 U.S.C.M.A.609. IS C.M.R. 83 (1954).
See GPW arts. 13, 14, 17, 87, 9s.
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The opportunity for a PFV to be disloyal occurs in relation to
his correspondence privileges. Article 71, GPW, provides t h a t
PWs shall be allowed to send and receive letters and cards.
Piatet says "this sentence states a basic pnnciple of the Conrention" in t h a t "it recognizes the right of P W s to maintain relatiom with the exterior to a certain extent."'2' If it is necessary
for the Detaining Power to limit the amount of correspondence
sent by the PLV's, the PR"s must be permitted to send a t least
two ietters and four cards monthly. Only the Power on whom the
PW's depend can limit the correspondence addressed t o PR's, although the Detaining Power may request that such eorrespandence be limited. There is no requirement that the P\V correspond
only with family or close relatives. Herein lies the opportunity
for the P K to n r i t e disloyal letters to newspapers, national and
norld leaders, friends, etc. Hoverer, this was not the p u ~ p o s eof
the GPW The purpose was to permit outside contact for the
benefit of the PW, not for the disadvantage of the PWs country.

COMPATIBILITY OF A R T I C L E V , CODE OF C O S D U C T .
WITH T H E GPW

C.

The requirements of the Code that answers to Questions put to
a Ph' by the Detaining Power must be limited to name,

rank,

PW' must erade answering further questions to the utmost of his ability, and t h a t
the P W must not make oral or written statements disloyal 01
harmful to his country, Its allies, or hia comrades need not conflict with the provisions of the G P W
H o w r e r , departmental regulations may produce conflict arising from application of the Code restraints to use af the Capture
Card and personal correspondence of the PIT'S to the "outside."
Conflict may mise from omission of clarifying remarks specifically exempting the Capture Card from Article V restrictions or
permitting its partial completion. and failure to discuss personal
correspondence.
It would seem t h a t the PW must limit the information placed
on the Capture Card to the four permismble item8 of name, rank,
service number and date of birth. However. to send the Capture
Card requires placement thereon of someone's name and addresd
which, of course, exceeds the permissible information, The departmental regulations do not indicate that the Capture Card is
SerYice number, and date of birth, t h a t the

1'
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exempt from the restrictions regarding permissible information.
By restricting the P W to the four permissible items of information in his use of the Capture Card, he is in effect denied its use
-for he must address it far mailinp. The purpose of the Capture
Card is to permit the PW to let his family know he is alive, he 1s
a PW, and whether his heaith is adversely affected by injuries or
disease--a
purpose compatible with the overall humanitarian
purpose of the GPW. Unless departmental regulations specify the
permissibility of a t least partial completion of the Capture Card,
it would seem that service personnel may be instructed and may
believe, from reading departmental regulations, that even the
Capture Card i s subject t o the Article V limitations. Thus, B conflict may arise through omission of clear guidance m the training
to be given on the Code
A similar conflict ma>- arise concerning tile private correspow
dence the ?W is privileged to engage iii under Article 71, GPW.
Such correspondence is subject to cenacrship by the Detaining
In this way, the names and addresses of famil>- members and frienda, information concerning family and personal
problems, comments concerning incidents of his past life, references to farmer civilian emplojment and education may come tn
the attention of the PWs captors from perusal of his personal
correspondence. Such information is similar to information wliiih
one might expect to find in questionnaires and personal histark
statements. The departmental regulations do not provide guidance in this area. They are subject to the interpretation that
personal correspondence from the PW to the "outside" may fall
within the unqualified prohibition of no written statements harmful to the cause of the United
Why? Because any information about the private life of an American PW may be
usable in a propaganda campaign by an enemy, and may be used
b s the enemy in attempting to exploit a PW'; personal problems
in an indoctrination program.
14"JAGW 1961/1140,23 June 1961, sa)-s that Arbele V, r o d e of Condurf
~
exemtmg and
doer not prohibit P W s who are Umted States c l t ~ r s nfrom
Slgnlng the Capture Card provided f o r m G P V article 7C (and Annex I\'),
nor does I t prohibit lending snd recemng letferr. Urfurtunaielp rhls ~ l p i n m
is not reflected in the departmental l e g v i a t i m i mp:emant:n% the Code.
1 8 1 GPW art. 7 s .
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VI.
A

coscLusIos

E S F O R C E M E S T OF T H E CODE OF COSDL'CT

One who examines the Code of Conduct ma? become exceasire!y
preoccupied with the means of enforcement of the Code. While
it is intriguine to consider whether a v d a t i o n of a Code provision
could be charged under Article 9 2 ( 2 ) , L'CLIJ, as a failure tG obey
a lawful order of the Commander ~n Chief, auch consideration has
more academic interest than piactical value. As demonstrated in
the foregoing chapters. in the refelencer to convictions veparri.
ated P V s fall,n\ing the Korean JVnr for P\V i c m p misconduct,
rioiatmn of the Code KL!~
fall under speclfic iirticles of the UCMJ.
The Code of Conduit actuali] reflects the type of cooriuct by
cjf

a-hen ieturned to United States control Such a Code IS memorable and therefore :I p o d trainine d e v ~ c r . Thein SPCP? to bc n,,
need to w r i n ~one's mental hands because it n.naid be ditticult if
not impossible successfully to charge someone with ~n Article
92 (I), I'ClIJ, violatioii of the i i t e r d terms af the Code.
8

RE.I.IOI'AL OF I.\~COMPATIRILITY R E T F E E A T H E CODE A S D T H E G P X

The conflicts between the Code of Conducr and the GPJV which
have been discussed in preceding chapters a r m esaentia!l?- from
the humanitarian purpose of the G F W and the .uaomptlon i i v - e i n
that the P\V 1s na longei a dangrr to the enemy becaude he is
removed from the fight, and the directly contrary instiuctions
contained in the departmental regulations implementme the Code
which direct the American soldier to ountinue the hattie I" the
121
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P W camp and physically defeat the enemy even there. The Code
of Conduct need not be and should not be interpreted in a manner
inconsistent with the GPW.IJ* The conflicts can be removed easily
by issuing certain qualifications to a few absolute instructions
contained in the implementing departmental regulations.
"Resist by all means available" should be qualified by indicating
that this does not mean the initiation of unwarranted physical
violence. When the Senior in Command 1s also the PW Representative, he must give precedence ta his duties as PW Representative; his duty to obey the provisions of the Code of Conduct
and enforce them to the extent possible are subordinate to the
GPW duties given the PW Representative. He burelg must not be
required to incite his men to the unwarranted physical violence
seemingly required by the Code as mpiemented by the departmental regulations. To do so would undoubtedly result in diminution of the protections and privileges accorded to the P&"s by the
Code and the Senior would not be properly performing his primary duty as PW Representative. He must further the physical,
spiritual and intellectual well-being of the P W s . The well-being
of all the PW's could be adversely affected by any concerted effort.
directed by the Senior (who is also PW Representative), to phymcaily injure or kill camp authorities wantonly.
The mandate to make every effort to escape nnd a.d others to
escape, and the prohibition against acceptance of parole should be
qualified to exempt chaplains and medical personnel from adherence thereto. These personnel do not have the status of PWs, but
are "Retained Personnel." The only re3son for their retention in
captivity i s t o perform medical and religious duties on behalf of
the PW's. They are to be retained only to the extent they are
needed to perform those duties. Therefore, they should hare
maximum freedom of movement; acceptance of parole for such
purpose i s in keeping with the purpose of their retention. Requiring such prraonnel to emape if passibie is directly contrary
to the purpose of their retention. Requiring them to "desert" the
very people to whom they are meant to minister is m direct canRict with the reason for them existence. Requirinp these personnel to invalve themselves in escape plans and efforts would jeopardize their positions and impede, if not prevent, their
performance of, and opportunities to perform. their medical and
religious duties.
~~

lu''1t was not Intended that the Code of Conduel contravene the p r o v m m $
of t h e Geneva Conventions." JAG" 1961/114o,2s June 1961.
.,GO
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The indication that the P W Representative system prescribed
by Articles i9-81, GPII', should be formed only i / the Senior in
Command organization cannot he effected should he deleted from
departmental regulations. The P K Representative system is not
nermmive, it LS mandatory. The Cnited States lost its fieht a t
the Geneva Conference to have the Senior recognized as P\V Representative even in enlisted and labor camps. and did not make
any reservations a t the time of ratification of the GPW to the
provision for election of P W Representatives in non-officer camps.
I t le improper to attempt to circumvent the GPW provisions by
3epartmentnl regulations. There i s no Code duty to elect the
Senior as P\V Repreaentahve The Senior cannot legally order
his own rlectmr. The GPW specifieallj- provides far free, secret
eleitlonr.
The departmeqtal regulntions should specify that the Capture
Card may he completed fully wlthout fear of violating the prohibition against giving information h q o n d name, rank, service
number and date of birth. Further, they should affirm the right
of the P W to engage in personal correspondence as permitted by
Article 7 1 , GPW, without fear of rialating the prohibition aeainst
giving personal history statements and making written communications which might be harmful to the United States. It would
certainly be appropriate to direct that military personnel he
warned that personal correspondence sent h r the P K to the "outvda" cnnnct he u s e d with impunit). b r him to convey propagandatype jtatemPnii .averse to Cnited States interests. and that they
should also be ronseious of thr fact that their captors would he
seeking information in their letters useful in "blackmailing" PW's
into collaboration ' ~ useful
r
in t h e n propaganda efforts similar to
that which a permnal histor>- statement might reveal.
C. APPLICABILITY OF T H E CODE I X S O S - W A R
SITC.1 T I O S S

DOD Directive 1300.7, paragraph 111, declares that "the Code
of Conduct is applicable to all members of the Armed Forces a t
?I! tmes." AR 360-30, paragraph 1. i s even more explicit. f o r It
I1 rnernberi of the United States -4rmed Farces,
including lhoic u k are foreeabl) detained by a foreign state or ent.W

107 t h e I pdrtmpation. actual or alleged. in mdltary operations during
fareign infernal eanflwtn. international armed conflicts, or in other
belllgerenr h i t h i m m winch t h e United States may be invohed
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By its regulations the Department of the Army is extending the
Code's application to types of conflict less than a declared or
recognized Kar.
Both departmental regulations seek to make the Code applicable to all service personnel wherever they a r e located and in
vhatever situation they may find themselves, e.fl., in South Vietnam in the hands of the Viet cong, in S a r t h Vietnam in the hands
of the North Vietnamese, or in East Germany in an East German
jail, as well a s in the hands of an enemy in B declared or recognized international war.
In the case of a declared or recognized international war, the
GPW would apply in full and would give protection and rights l o
American P W s . In such cases, the confiicts between the GPW
and the Code of Conduct discussed previously in this article a r e
material.
"In the case of an armed conflict not of an international character occurring in the territory of one of the High Contracting
Parties, each party to the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a
minimum," the provisions of Article 3, GPW.l" In such a situation, unless the parties agree t o apply the full or major portior.
of the GPW, the conflicts between the GPW and the Code of
Conduct a r e not material.

In the case of the American soldier who inadvertently strays or
voluntarily goes into East Germans and is incarcerated in a n East
German jail or prison, the GPU' is inapplicable and the conflicts
between the GPW and the Cooe of Conduct are not material.

Is the Code applicable to all service personnel wherever they
are located and in whatever situation they may find themselves?
Yes, but in varying degrees. The literal language of the Code
reflects the circumstances which gave rise to the need for the
Code: American soldiers held as prisoners of war by an enemy
who declared its intention to adhere to the GPW and that enemy's
exploitation of the PW's to further its war effort. Article 111,
Code of Conduct, refers ta "capture" and the "enemy"; Article
IV refers to "prisoner of war"; Article V refers to "prisoner of
war" and indicates the information a P W is bound to give under
181 For text a i G P W article 3, see appendix 3. Whiie faerually there semi
be an international conflict ~n being ~n Vietnam, none of the psities have
recognized it BJ nueh n m demanded application of the full GPW. At least
GPW srticie 3 is applicable there For B discusnon of such B situation an
Vietnam see Kelly, "Legal Aspects of Military Operations m Countennsurgency," 21 .Mil L.Re*. 95 (1063).
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and subsequent comments
Article l i , GPW. The POW Report
made bj- the Chairman of the Defense Advisory CommitteeLPe
bear out the fact t h a t the Code was drafted to provide a guide and
standard of conduct f o r servicemen of the future who might find
themselves in a Korean War-type situation. Because the nature
of the conflict in Vietnam closelr resembies a war similar to the
Korean V’ar, it is apparent that the Code i s applicable fully to
military p e r ~ o n n e there.
l
The drafters of the Code obvmusly did
not Contemplate the application of the Code to Amencan military
personnel who might be incarcerated in a jail or prison in one of
the Iron Curtain countries. It would be impractical and probably
impossible to attempt literal enforcement of every provision of
the Code ria the UCMJ against an .4mencan soldier who returns
from an East German or Russian jail, e.y., I f he failed to attempt
t o escape from such B jail.
Hoiuever, t h a t does not mean the Code is not a valuable guide
to a military person who finds himself a prisoner of East German
or Russian authorities. Certainly the Code tells him that he
should resist all efforts to indoctrinate him in Communist ideology,
t o obtain military mtelligence, to exploit his written or spoken
words for propaganda purposes. The Code tells him not to accept
favors from his captor 01- freedom of movement in exchange for
Some act or PI’OIIIISB beneficial to his captor or harmful to his
fellow prisoners or country; t h a t if he and one or more American
servicemen are fellow prisoners, then the senior one of them must
exert his autharrtj- as senior and the junior ones must obey lawful
orders of t h a t ~ e n m
o n e ; that he should give a t least his name,
rank, service number and date of birth and avoid giving further
information as f a r as possible. The Code also tells him he should
make no oral or written statement or perform acts which a r e
disloyal to comrades and the United States; and that he i s responsible ( , . e . , subject to court-martial if appropriate) for his
actions and words no matter where he is. Acts contrary to these
provisions of the Code would violate Articles 89-92, UCMJ, or
Article 131, UCIIIJ, as conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline, or conduct discrediting to the armed forces.
While Article 104, UCMJ, might apply to military personnel
engaged in the Vietnamese conflict, I t is probably not appiicable
to milltar>- personnel imprisoned in Russia or an Iron Curtain
country. Application of Article 104 in Vietnam would be based
~~

See note 4 supra and ~ c e o r n p a n y m gtext.
- , * S e e r o t e 1 1 w p i a and accompanying t e x t
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on a definition of "enemy" as given ta "enemy" in Article 99,
"Misbehavior Before the Enemy," found in paragraph 1%
of
the Manual. There "the enemy'' is said to include not merely the
organized forces of the enem>- in time of war, but also imports
any hostile body that our forces may be opposing, such as a rebellious mob or a band of renegades. The portions of the Code
which would not Seem strictly applicable to the soldier who is
incarcerated in an East German or Russian jail or prison are the
requirements that he make every effort to escape and aid others
to escape, and that he give no information other than name, rank,
service number and date of birth under any circumstances. In the
case of the soldier who has um.dvertently strared over a border
into a forbidden zone and a s a result has been placed in jail or
prison, it would seem appropriate for him to make a clear, prompt,
and sincere explanation of his inadvertent entrance into the forbidden area. This, together with efforts of American military
authorities and diplomatic officials, might result in a fairly prompt
release and a minimum of international repercussions. On the
other hand, literal compliance with the mandate of the Code to
make every effort to escape, resistance that amounts to unwarranted physical violence, and stubborn refusal to explain his mistaken entrance into the forbidden area could have adverse effects,
not only on his prospects f a r release and physical safety, but an
his country's political and diplomatic activities in relation to the
country whose authorities have incarcerated him.
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APPESDIX I
Executive Order 10631 Code af Conduct
for Members of the
Aimed Forces of the United States

By virtue of :he Authorit5 rested in me AS President of the
Cnited States, and ds Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces
of the Vmted States, I hereby prescribe the Code of Conduct for
the Armed Forces o t the Luited States x;hich a r e attached to this
order and heieby made a part thrreof.
Every member of the Armed Farces of the United States i s
expected to measure up to t h e standards embodied In this Code
of Conduct while he is in combJt or An captivity. To ensure
achierement of these standards, each member of the Armed
Forces liable to capture shall be prwided with specific training
m d mstmctian designed to better equip h!m ta cmntei- and withstand all enemy effwts against him. and shall he fullL> mstrticted
as to the behavior and s b l i g z t m s expected of him durinp. i o n b a t

THE \VAITE HOVSE
August 17, 19:
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I.
I am an American fighting man, I serve m the forces which guard
my country and our n a y of life. I a m prepared to give my life
in their defense.

I1
I will never surrender of my own free will. If in command, I will
never surrender my men while they still have the means to resist.
Ill.
If I a m captured I will continue to resist by all means available.
I will make every effort to eacape and aid others to escape. I will
accept neither parole nor special favors from the enemy.

IV.
If 1 become a prisoner of war, I will keep faith with my fellow
prisoners. I will give no information nor take part in any action
which might be harmful to my comrades. If I am senior, I will
take command. If not, I will obey the lawful orders of those
appointed over me and will back them up in every way.

V
When questioned, should I became a prisoner of war, I am bound
to give only name, rank, service number, and date of birth. I will
evade answering further questions to the utmost af my ability. 1
will make no oral or written statements disloyal to my country
and its allies or harmful to their cause.
VI.
1 will never forget that I am an American fighting man, responsible for my actions, and dedicated to the principles which made
my country free. 1 will trust in my God and in the United States
of America.
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APPESDIX 2
Selected Articles from the
Uniform Code of Military Justice
Article 89 Disrespect Toward Superior Commissioned Officer
Any person subject to this chapter who behaves with disrespect
toward his superior commissioned officer shall be punished as a
court-martial may direct.
Article 90 Assaulting or Willfully Disobeying Superior Commissioned Officer
Any person subject to this chapter w h o ( 1 ) strikes his superior commissioned officer or draws or
lifts up any weapon or offers any violence against him while he 1s
in the execution of his office; or
(2) willfully disobeys a lauful command o f his superior
commissioned officer;
shall be punished, if the offense is committed in time of war, by
death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct,
and if the offense is committed a t any other time, by such punishment, other than death, as a court-martial may direct.
Article 91 Insubordinate Conduct Toward Warrant Officer, Toncommissioned Officer, or Petty Officer
Any warrant officer or enlisted member who(1) strikes or assaults a warrant officer, noncommissioned
officer, or petty officer, while that officer i s in the execution of his
office;
( 2 ) willfully disobeys the lawful order of B warrant officer,
noncommissioned officer, or petty officer; or
(3) treats with contempt or is disrespectful in language or
department toward a warrant officer, noncommissioned officer, o r
Petty officer while that officer 1s in the execution of his office;
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article 92 Failure To Obey Order or Regulation
Ani, person subject to this chapter w h o 11) violates or fails to obey any lawful general order or
regulation;
132
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(2) having knowledge of any other lawful order issued by
a member of the armed forces, which it is his duty to obey, fails
to obey the order; or
( 3 ) is derelict in the performance of his duties; shall be
punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article 93 Cruelty and Maltreatment
Any person subject to this chapter who is guilty of cruelty
toward, or oppression or maltreatment of, any person subject to
his orders shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article 104 Aiding the Enemy
Any person wh+
(1) aids, or attempts to aid, the enemy with arms, ammunition, supplies, money, or other things; or
(2) without proper authority, knowingly harbors, protects
or gives intelligence to, or communicates or corresponds with or
holds any intercourse with the enemy, either directly or indirectly;
shall suffer death or such other punishment as a court-martial
commission may direct.
Article 105 Misconduct as Prisoner
Any person subject to this chapter who, while in the hands of
the enemy in time of war( 1 ) for the purpose of securing favorable treatment by his
captors acts without proper authority in a manner contrary to
law, custom, or regulation, to the detriment of others of whatever
nationality held by the enemy as civilian or milltaw prisoners; or
( 2 ) while in a position of authority over such persons maltreats them without justifiable cause;
shall be punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article 133 Conduct Unbecoming an Officer and a Gentleman
Any commissioned officer, cadet, or midshipman who is convicted of conduct unbecoming a n officer and a gentleman shall be
punished as a court-martial may direct.
Article 134 General Article
Though not specifically mentioned in this chapter, all disorders
and neglects to the prejudice of good order and discipline in the
armed forces, all conduct of a nature to bring discredit upon the
armed farces, and crimes and offenses not capitai, of which perA 0 0 BlSS
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sons subject to this chapter may be guilty, shall be taken eagnizance of by B general, special. or s u m m a n court-martial, according to the nature and degree of the offense, and shall be
Dunished at the discretion of that coui7.
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APPENDIX 3
Article 3, Geneva Convention Relative to the
Treatment of Prisoners of War, August 12,1949

In the case of armed conflict not of an international character
occurring in the territory of one of the High Contracting Parties,
each Party to the conflict shall be bound to apply, as a minimum,
the following provisions:
(1) Persons taking no active part in the hostilities, including
members of armed forces who have laid down their arms and
those placed hors de c m h a t by sickness, wounds, detention, or
any other cause, shall in all circumstances be treated humanely,
without any adverse distinction founded on race, colour, religion
or faith, sex, birth or wealth, or m y other similar criteria.
To this end the following acts are and shail remain prohibited
at any time and in any place whatsoever with respect to the
abovementioned persons:
( a ) violence to life and person, in particular murder of
all kinds, mutilation, cruel treatment and torture;
(b) taking of hostages;
(c) outrages upon personal dignity, in particular humiliating and degrading treatment;
(d) the passing of sentences and carrying out of executions without previous judgment pronounced by a regularly constituted court affording a11 the judicial guarantees which are recognized a s indispensable by civilized peoples.
( 2 ) The wounded and sick shall be collected and cared for.
An impartial humanitarian body, such a s the International Com-

mittee of the Red Cross, may offer its services to the Parties to
the conflict.
The Parties to the conflict should further endeavor to bring
into force, by means of special agreements, all or part of the other
provisions of the present Convention,
The application of the preceding provisions shall not affect the
legal status of the Parties to the conflict.
AGO 6LSSB
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MILITARY JUSTICE IN THE
REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM*
By Colonel George F. Westerman"
As the Anrerican commitment in Vietnam increases, c m
tacts with +he Vietnameae military and its system of
military juatiL, also grow. The author of this article
presents a dzseusnon of military juatiee in Vietnam and
compares that system with the Unifom Code of Militaw Justice.

I. INTRODUCTION
On 14 May 1951, His Majesty Bao-Dai,' i n the cool mountain
town of Dalat, 175 miles northeast of hot, humid Saigon, signed
Ordinance No. 8 promulgating the Vietnamese Code of Militand
Juatioe * (E6 Qudn ludti.' Despite the many violent changes which
have taken place in Vietnam since that time, this Code is still in
effect and its amendments have been remarkably few.
* The opmions and conclusions expressed herein are thoae of the author and
do not neeesemiiy represent the views of The Judge Advocate General's
School or any other governmental agency.
* * Colonel, JAGC, U.S. Army; Chief, International Affairs Division, Oflee
of The Judge Advocate General, U.S. Army; formerly Staff Judge Advoeate,
U.S. Military Asamlanee Command Vietnam and advisor to the Director of
Military Justiee and Gendarmarie, Republic of Vietnam Anned Foreesi B.S.
( E k e . E n g r ) , University of Wisconsin, 1939; LL.B., University of Wisconsin,
1947; mmmher of the bars of the Supreme Court of Wmonain, the U.S.
Supreme Court, the U.S. Court of Military Appeals, the U.S. Court of
Claims, and the U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals. The author
wouid like to thank Colonel George S. Prugh, Jr., Staff Judge Advocate,
U.S. Military Assistance Command, Vietnam, and his Vietnamese legal staR
for the invaluable assistance they have provided to insure that this srtieie
eorrectiy reflects evrrent v,etnamese law.
1 Prior to the end af World War 11, BBO Dai was Emperor of Annam, then
D protectorate of France. He ascended the Imperial throne of Annam in 1926
nt the age of 12. I n 1946 Bao Dai abdicated the throne, and the Empire of
Annam became extinct 88 a political entity. €or a few months in 1941 and
1949 Bso Dai sewed 8 8 "Supreme Advisor" for the government of Ho Chi
Minh, then established in Hanoi, but in the s p n n g of 1946 he went to Hong
K m g where he remained for Beverai y e w s i n exile. In 1949 he eoneluded an
agreement with France to establish the State of Vietnam, of which he was
soyereign, ruling with the titie of Chief of State a t the time he eigned
FOR VIITHAM
Ordinance NO. S. See U.S.DEP'TOF ANY, AREA HANDBOOK
7-29 (1962).
* A Vietnamese and French edition of this eode was published in the
J a i ~ n a OBeial
l
du Vietnam du 1 8 Juin 1952 (No.24 bia-P. 4 7 8 4 0 1 ) [hereinafter cited BQ CMJ].
€or the eonvenience of those readers who may s e n e in V i e t n m a t a
future date, the Vietnamese equivalents of some of the more frequently used
t e r m will be shown in parenthesis.
A M IIPSB
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Although the last direct participdtim t y Frame I:, !ne 1
namese judiciary system ended on IC September 1954; the I
procedures and, with relatively few exceptions, thc legal cuncep s
presently in farce in the Republic of Vietnam r
French. This is also true of Vietnamese Code o,
which bears a close resemblance to the French Codes de Justzei
Militatre.'"
I t is the purpose of this article to offer an ~?xcursionthrough
the most important provisions and concepts of the Vietnamese
Code of .wdltflTU Justice. Where it is thought to be useful, a
comparative analysis of the correlative philosophy, If any. of the
United States L'nifonn Code of Militory Justict will be included.
However, to a large extent, the reader xi11 be asked to d r a x upon
his own knowledge of the fundamentals of United States criminal
law.
11. T H E CODE OF MILITARY JUSTICE AND
OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS
A.

CLASSIFICATIOX O F 0FFE.VSE.S

In order to have a proper basis for understanding the Vietnamese Bystem of military justice, one must first become familiar
with the classification of offenses. The course of the preliminary
proceedings, as well 88 the trial and the functions af the particular officials involved, is determined to a considerable extent by the
grade of the offense under consideration. Grading is based entirely on the character and extent of the punishment for an
offense, as provided by the appropriate penal code. In Vietnam,
as In France, offenses are ranked roughly in three classes:
(1) less serious cnminal offenses icontrneentrons d e simple
police-French; t d i vi canh-Vietnamese), punishable by
a fine and a maximum of ten days in jail;
( 2 ) offenses of moderate gravity (ddltts-French; khinh t6t
--Vietnamese), punished by a fine and a sentence of mprisonment, as a rule not exceeding five years; and
( 3 ) the most serious offenses (crimes-French; trong t6tVietnamese), which are punishable by death, or imprisonment a t hard labor far more than five years.

VIETNAMESE MILITARY JUSTICE
Only the last two classes are mentioned in the Code of Military
Justice. Later, it will be shown haw the particular class into
which a n offense falls largely determines the procedures which
will be utilized.

B.

T H E CODE

The Code of Military Justice is divided into two parts: Title I,
entitled "The Judgment of Offenses Committed by Military Personnel or Assimzlda," > and Title 11, "Military Offenses Committed
by Military Personnel and Assirnilds and the Penalties Applicable
to Them,"
Title I has thirteen chapters, the first two of which cover the
organization and jurisdiction of military courts. Other chapters
describe in some detail the various procedures for the preliminary
investigation,' the investigation by the examining magistrate:
referral for trial and the procedures followed during the trial a
itself. Provisions are also included f a r appeals,'" requests for
rehearings and execution of judgments.'*
Title I1 has two chapters, the first of which deals exclusively
with punishments. Article 104 of this chapter provides that the
punishments far ordinary crimes are those set forth in the applicable civilian penal laws. Punishments for military offenses are
found in the specific article dealing with each particular offense.
Military courts may, in addition to the punishments specified
by the civilian penal law for crimes (!Tong t d i ) not of a purely
militam nature, and by the Code of Military Justice f a r military
offenses, impose accessory punishment known in French as dLgradation militaire (tuoc daat binh guydn-Vietnamese) .I1 This
punishment includes :
(1) deprivation of grade and the right to wear the uniform
and insignia:
( 2 ) expulsion from the armed forces and loas of civic, civil
and family rights (This exclusion extends a s well to the
enjoyment of pension rights and other benefits author'

ranked as military personnel.
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ized by legislation on pensions; the loss of family rights
involves deprivation of the right ta be legal head of the
family, to ~ e r r ean the familk- council, and to share in
the disposition of famil)- property.) ; and
( 3 ) deprivation of the right TO w a r any decorations.
fn2i.e are published In the
All sentences involving d l g r
orders of the day.
In the case of delita (kht,ih t d ! ) , miiitaiy courts may impose the
followng punishments:
-Vietnamese)
(This invokes
deprivation of grade and rank and the right to wear
the uniform and insignia and. under certain circumstances, the right to receive a pension.) ;
( 2 ) loss of grnde (This punishment has the same effect as
drstdutioii except it does not effect the n g h t to a pension
and to recompense far pait services.); and
( 3 ) Impiisonment.

The various military offenses are defined in the second chapter
of Title 11. BIost of these offenses have a fnmiiiar ring to anyone
who has ever been associated with the military. Heading the list,
in Section I, are "failure to reliort for duty" and "desertion."
Section I1 deals with such offenses as militaiy revuit. rebellion,
violence, assaults and insulting beher offenses covered in this Section
ohbing military wounded and dead.'
the selling, bus-ing, misappropriation, waste, loss panning, receiving and concealing of government property, pillage,'. roluntars self-mutilation;' and infractions of military orders.
Articles 146 through 161 of the Code chvenng espionage and
treaaon were rescmded and replaced b) Ordinance So. 47 issued
by President Diem on 21 August 1956. Ordinance S o . 4 i not
only covers espionage and treason in greater detail than they
were previousl? covered by the Code hut s i x provldes for the
punishment of various other c1-imes against the external Security
of the State.
~

I*

See CMJ tit. 11, eh. 11, 5 111.
CYJ art. 128
See C M J tit. 11. eh. 11, S V
See C M J art. 133.
See C I J art. 149
See C M J tit 11. eh. 11. 3 YII

!'See
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C. O T H E R PERTINEA'T LAWS
The Code o j .Wilitary Justice specifically provides that a military
court must apply all the rules of ordinary criminal law of the
region where the court is sitting which are not directly contrary
to the code.%"This is true with respect to certain offenses," punishments generally s? and questions of procedure.la In order better to understand what law is applicable where, let's delve into
a little history.z'
During the period of French rule, all of Vietnam, together with
Cambodia, Laos and the French leasehold in China, was placed in
an Indo-Chinese Federation under a French Governor-General.
A t that time Vietnam had three major regions: Tonkin (now
S o r t h Vietnam) ; Annam (the central portion of Vietnam) ; and
Cochin China (the southern part of Vietnam which includes
Saigon and the Mekang delta area). Each of these three regions
was treated differently from an administrative point of view.
Tonkin was made a protectorate, administered by mandarins
responsible to French residents, and used modified French legal
codes. However, since Tonkin is now the Peoples Republic of
Vietnam, a discussion of the administration of military justice
there today is beyond the Scope of this article.

While royal authority was preserved in Annam where imperial
rule had long prevailed, it was a180 made a protectorate under the
close watch of a French resident superior. Nevertheless, Annam
w m allowed to use a modified version of a code of law promul.
gated by the Emperor Gia-Long in 1816. The then new criminal
code for Annam, known officially as the Code P d m l du Centre
Viet-Nam (Hodng-ViBt Hinh M t ) which became effective 4 July
1933, is still applied in appropriate cases by Vietnamese military
courts sitting in the ancient capital city of Hue.
Cochin China became an assimilated colony under French law
and sent its own delegate to the French National Assembly in
Paris. Consequently, for points of law not covered by the Code of
Military Justice. Vietnamese military courts sitting today in
Saigon m m t look to the French Code Penal Modifid (Ddcret du 31
dCcembre 1912).
20

a-

CMJ art. 19.

See C M J arts. 164, 167, 118.
See CMJ arts. 104, 168.
CMJ 21%. 161, 166, 170.
* I A brief history of Vietnam 1s found in W.S. DW'T OF DEFBRSE
PAIPHLET,
KO.2-22, REPUBLIC
OP VIETXAPCOCKTRYSTUDY21 (1860).
11

21

*a See
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111. ORGASIZATION OF THE VIETSAMESE
SYSTEM OF MILITARY JUSTICE
A, G E S E R A L
The administration of military justice in Vietnam 18 highly
cei,trai!?.rd. Artlrle 20 of the Code charges the Minister of Defense x i t h the responsibility for investigating all offenses falling
under military junsdictmn and delivering the offenders ta competent military tribunals for trial. Although Article 20 has always
provided for the delegation af this function to regional commanders, it was not until 1964 t h a t any action was taken to implement this provision of the Code. On July 27th of t h a t r e a r ,
the Minister of Defense authorized commanders of Corps Tactical
Zones "to order the prosecution of civilians and enlisted personnel
of the regular and regional forces before military courts for
offenses committed in their respective Corps Tactical Zone."
Approximately six months later, by Decree Laxv No. 001-QT
SL of 17 January 1965, the Commander-in-Chief of the Republic
of Vietnam Armed Forces (RVNAF) was also delegated authority to order prosecutions. However, t h e Minister of Defense retained the poiwr to order the prosecution of commissioned officers
The chief military figure in the adustice is the Director of M i l i t a p Justice
who reports directly to the X m s t e r of
he Commander-in-Chief of the RVSAF.
The Director's mission. as set forth in Presidential Decree No.
332 QL, 11 Sovember 1964, 1s to advise the Minister of Defense
on all legal matters:. to study and implement the organization,
operation and administration of military tribunals, to recammend necessary amendments to the Code of Mditnru Justice, to
study all problems of national or international law concerning
the RVSAF, and to provide legal assistance. I t is not yet entirely
clear what the exact division of responsibility will be betneen the
.~

the Corps Tactical Zones. Thia powel m s y not be subdelegated to other
PerSmB.''
Ministry of Defense Order No. 1415/QP/ND, art. 3. 27 duly 1964. The
Commander-in-chirf of the Armed Forces also has this porer.
.-However, claims, procurement. litigation and what might he d i e d military affairs case8 are handled ~n the Flnanee and Mlhtary Expenditure Con.
troi Direetmafe rather than by the Dlreetor of .Mhtary Justice.
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Director of Military Justice and the Judge Advocate, Hlgh Command (Phong Qud%-Phap,T 6 n g Tu LBnh), a position established
by Ministry of Armed Forces Dnective N o . 1752, 11 Sovember
1964. According to this directive. the Judge Advocate advises
the Commander-in-Chief an all legal affairs, provides technical
assistance in the preparation of documents, plans, and programs,
recommends amendments to the C c d i 01 Milztary Justtee, controls
judicial matters, conducts judicial investigations and prepares
documents recommendine prosecution.
&lost of the business af administering the Code is done by an
autonomous corps of militarr justice officers, bailiffs, and clerks.?'
The Vietnamese Military Justice Corps (.Vgdnh Quirn Phap ViBt
Nam) is roughly the equivalent of the U.S. Army Judge Advocate
General's Corps but performs it? functions on a defense-\vide basis
for all the armed forces. It has approximately 14 officers ranging
in rank from First Lieutenant to Colonel (the rank held by the
Director). These men are generally law school graduates ai.
though some have not passed the probationary period required for
admission to the bar as fully qualified lawyers:'
illtars Justice Corps officers are
ement (French), uy vi& Ckznhtructhn m;lztnz,r (French), duthim g u i n su (Vietnamese). The commissaire du Gauvernement
may be considered ae the counterpart of our trial counsel or public
prosecutor."' The U S Article 32 investigating officer is somewhat analogous to a l u g e d ' m t m e t i a n mzhtazre. However. the
iuge d'instiuction is not a layman but rather a professional jurist
with more extensive powers than our pretrial investigating officer. Perhaps the most aptly descriptive English title far this
ee MJ art. 12, as amended by Ordinance No. 15, 25 Feb. 1855,
Vietnamese law school graduate, ~n addition to passing a bar examInation, must serve a three year apprenticeship as an a v o i d staghire in a
lawyer's office hefare being admitted to the b a r a8 B fully qualified lawyer.
10 There are, h w e v e r , eertam b a n c dlfferenees.
An e ~ ~ e n t i aconcept
l
of
American justice 1% t h a t the functions of the pvblic prosecutor and those of
the judge be completel) separated and performed by two different corps of
public officers. m e belonging t o the executire branch of government and the
other t o the j u d m a r ) . In Vlefnam, aa ~n France, prosecutors are members of
the magistracy because t h e p ~ s i t i o nof p m e e u t o r 1% regarded a%nonpartisan.
An mdication of the posltmn of judicial y~ozerulorr1s the fact t h a t they are
described B B magiatry (standing magistracy (magistrature debaut-French)
i n c ~ n f m to
~ t those actmg as judges r h o conrtltute the sittlng maglstmcy
(mnagistlotwr o s d s e ) ) A f u r t h e r Ind>eatmn of rheir position IS t h a t ~n
military, 81 well as c~vlllan,trials, he IS seated on a bench the same height,
although aeparate from t h a l of the judger.
ADO 6 1 i i B
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officer is "examining magistrate." His precise status will become
more readily apparent after a detailed description of his duties
during the pretrial procedures.

A t each military tribunal are a government psosecutor who may
have one or more assistants, an examining magistrate, and a
chief cierk aided by one or more assistant clerks and process
servers are bailiffs. The process server, in addition to serving
various papers f o r the court, also assists the court president in
maintaininp order when the court is ~n session.
S o military defense counsel IS provided for under the Code.
However, an accused has the right to hire civilian counsel of his
own choosing. If an accused does not hare the means to pay for
counsel, a civilian Ianyei is designated bj the head of the local
bar association to defend him?'

The Vietnamese place great stress on pretrial investigation and
procedures. Only "judicial police" '- may conduct investigations
af affenaes preliminary to trial. This is true under the procedures
foilow'ed by civilian as ireli as military courts. Within the Department of Defense authority to act as judicial police has been
given to officers, noncommissioned officers and squad leaders of
the Military Police Criminal Investigation Service." Until 1
January 1961, this had been a function of the Vietnamese National Gendarmarie \rhich \\as abolished on that date. The
Gendarmarie personnel, eases, and equipment were then divided
between the National Police and the Military Police. About 300
Gendarmes went to the blilitarj- Police. where for the most part,
they now constitute the Criminal Investigation Service. The net
Q1 Uniartunawly, n o prov~smnis made for the p a ~ m e n rof such couneel
As
we have found out ~n t h e Unlted Sratee. the unpald lawyer cannot be expected
to donate the same amount of [ m e t o a ease as a defense attorney recemng
legai fees Viernamere lawyers point aut thar the proteetion of indigent dependenrs can be B g i e a t hardship on both the m o r n e y and his client. When
volied ~n B long ease and is taken away from
his ofhee f a r a great length of time, I t obwoudy results in a considerable
iacrifice on his part In any event, a compensated atforne) ia more likely i o
spend the time neeesrari t u dig out the evidence, find the witnesses and re.
search the law for a f u l l defense
11 I n u e e r i g a t m pnr?ieges are not giren t o all poilce, only to judicial pdiee,
who may, m fact, not be policemen at sII For example, mayors and their
depuues, pubtic proreeufarr and their assistants. j u ~ i i e e sof the peace and
dice under French and Vietnamese

giren t o mih!ary

PT 1064 This power has also been
p r o i e e ~ t ~ military
r~,
examinlng mag~sfraleeand eertam

commanders
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result of this change is to give the Military Police fairly broad
authority to make investigations, particularly in cases involving
offenses against the security of the state.g'

B. VARIOCS T Y P E S OF .MILITARY COURTS
Vietnamese law nom provides for only two types of military
courts :
(1) Regular Military Courts: and
( 2 ) Field Courts,
Both of these courts are more or less comparable to the United
States general court-martial, particularly insofar as the punishment they may adiudge. The Vietnamese have no counterparts to
the American summary and special courts-martial.
The Republic of Vietnam is divided into four corps tactical
zones and the Capital Jlilitary District a t Saigon. Xilitam courts
usually sit in Hue for cases arising in I Corps, in Nha Trang for
I1 Corps cases, and in Saigon for cases from the remaining areas,
except for those cases referred to the IV Corps Field Court which
sits a t Can Tho.
Q

J
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Contrary to the practice in Vietnamese civil courts of trying
criminal and civil actions simultaneously, civd actions cannot be
brought before military courts m Vietnam.>* Hoae\,er, after the
military court has rendered its decision, a suit for damages may
be adjudicated in the appropriate civilian court.^.
1. Regular Milztary Courts.
A regular military tribunal 1s composed of a civilian president
and four military members.d' The president is a civilian judge
from the local court of appeals who has been assigned to duty
with the military court, usually for a period of SIX months. Honever, on 30 March 1964, Decree Law 5/64 amended Article 9 of
the Code of Military Jzistice to provide far two alternate presiding
judges far each military tribunal, who may be selected from the
field grade officers of the Military Justice Corps. The military
members are selected from a roster of officers and nnncommissioned officers from various units stationed in the area of aperatians where the court is sltting, and are placed on call for such
duty far six months. These personnel, who may be from any of
the armed services (Army, Air Force, Navy or Marines), are
recommended for this assignment by the military commander of
the area. Generally, as in the case of U S courts-martial, the
grade of the military members selected to hear a particular ease
will exceed that of the accused. Furthermore, if the accused le
an enlisted man, or civilian, one of the four military members
must be a noncommissioned officer.'# As has been previously
pointed out, each military court has a chief prosecutor and a n
examining magistrate both of whom have one or more assistants,
plus a number of clerical personnel to carry on the day to day
administration.
2. .Milttaw Field Courts.
The essential and most characteristic feature of the Field
Courts is that they may try only flagrante delicto *" eases arising
during a period of emergency which involve:
CMJ art. 7
See >bid.
C Y J art. 9.
x C M J art 10.
The Vietnamese apply the French eaneepr en Ragiont driif (pub tono)
which h s B somewhat wider application than poonmtr d c b c l o ~n Anglolmeriean law. Thus. under Vietnamese law, gud tang ineiuden an offense
which, ( a ) 1s in the proeess of being committed; (b) has just been committed:
( e ) has caused B public clamor I" the close viernits of the e n m e ; or Id) an
offense where the suspect has been found m p ~ s s e s s i ~ofn weapons, papers, or
other evrdenee that ~ a i i e sa presumption that he participated m the crime.
30

See

5.
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a, personnel of the Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces or the
Regional Force charged with committing offenses denounced by
g Jastier. the Penal Code or any other current
law: or
b. civilians charged with committing offenses against the national security as stipulated in the Penal Code, Ordinance S o . 41,
21 August 1956, and Law 10'59, 6 May 1959, and certain other
offenses set forth in the Code o t MiiitarU Justice where It is
explicitly prescribed that civilian perpetrators are subject to military Jurisdiction."
Those invoiwng desertion ale by far the greatest number of
cases, falling in any one category, which are tried by the Field
courts.
With the exception of the t'iesident, who IS B military officer
instead of il civilian judge, the composition uf a Field Court is
the same as that of a Regular llilitmy Court:< As niii be seen
later, the procedure in a case going before a Field Court, particularly prior ta trial, is considerably simplified and abbreviated.
A sentence pronounced by a Field Court is final. No appeals are
authorized;* but a death sentence impaaed by the court xill not
be executed without the approval of the President of the Repubk4*

IT, PROCEDURES FOLLOWED DURISG THE
INVESTIGATION AND TRIAL OF AN ALLEGED OFFEKSE
Punishment of an offense by B Military Court usually goes
through three stages:
1. opening of the case by the fiiing of a complaint or accusation;
2. prehminary investigation;
3. trial; and possibly a fourth stage, that af appeal.
However, in those CBSES where a Field Court is utilized, stage two,
the preliminary mvestigatmn, 1s considerably abbreviated and
since there is no appea!, the fourth stage is eliminated.
~

See Republic of r l e t n a m Deelee Law 11/62, art. 11, 2 1 May 1962 [hereinafter cited as Decree Law 11/62]
See Decree Law 11/62. arts. 2-6
*,Decree Law 11/62, art. 12.
4
. Decree La*, 11/62, art 13
AGO GliiB
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A . PRETRIAL PROCEDCRES
1. Genirnl.
\Vhen, through various public officials, witnesses, nctima, or
others, it IS learned that .m alleged offense has been committed,
the nearest Criminal Investigation Service office 01' Judicial police
official is notified nnd an investigation begins ~mmediatelv. If
the investigation produces endence leading to the conelu~ionthat
a particular individual has committed the offense. a report is
made to the nearest military justice officer who may be located
a t S a w n , S h a Trang, Can Tho, or Hue. as the case ma? be.
There the report IS examined to determine if there 1s proper
legal basis far a trial, and if so. whether the accused should be
confined or released to an admrnistration comgany pending trial.
Bath are important decisions because in same cases a very lengthy
period may elapse prior to trial. In any event. an offender destined for trial usually IS transferred from his unit and will await
trial either in prison or in an administration company located
near the military court which ~ 1 eventually
1
hear his case.
When the appropriate military j m t m personnel have examined
the file and determined that the evidence contained therein 1s
sufficient to a a r r a n t tris.1. the case 1s forwarded to the J l m s t e r
of Defense, if the accused 1s an officer.' If an enlisted man o r B
civilian i s involved. the case goes to the Commander of the Carpa
Tactlcal Zone where the accused I S located." Depending ugon the
particular circumstances, the 3hnister or the Corps Commander
will either order the case placed on the docket for direct trml or
sign an "Order for Investigation" granting the accused a hearing
before an examining magistrate. In time of mar, provided an investigation has been made by an official having Judicial police
powers, any offender can be ordered directly before a court, withon b) an examining magistrate.'
ted procedure IS permissible only in
in which the maximum punishment
is a fine or imprisonment not exceeding five years:' The case is
sent first to the Prosecutor who i s B Military Justice Carps officer,
usually holding the grade of Jlajor. If an "Order for Direct
Trial" is involved, he arrange for the case to be placed on the
docket for trial. When he receives an "Order for Investigation"
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he forwards the case directly to the examining magistrate. As
a matter of practice, however. even in time of war, most cases involving serious offenses, other than those classified as en flagrant
delit," are referred to an examining magistrate for a preliminary
hearing.
2. Part P l a ~ e dBv The Erorntnhg .Magistrate.
a. Geneml. One of the characteristic features of Vietnamese
criminal procedure, civilian as well a s military, is the investigation by an examining magistrate. In marked contrast to AngloAmerican practice, the Vietnamese system of proof in criminal
affairs allows the partied little or no control over the presentation
of evidence. Thus in Tietnam, the evidence is led not by advocates
representing the prosecution and defense, but by the president of
the court, in the interest of abstract justice alone. This makes it
essential that the president be mell informed, not only of the
charges against the accused, hut also af the evidence which points
to his culpability. If the president's interrogation of witnesses is
to be at all fruitful, he must be thoroughly familiar with every
aspect of the case, It is virtually indispensable, therefore, that
the facts be fully investigated before the trial and the results of
the investigation presented to the president in a manner which,
as f a r as possible, Insures their accuracy. This is the job of the
examining magistrate. It is up to him to conduct a very patient
preliminary examination of all the evidence, sifting and studying,
hearing and rehearing it, until as many as possible of the inconsistencies have been eliminated and those remaining, thrown
into sharp relief. He has wide powers to call as a witness any
person whose testimony might throw light on the case,bo If portions of the testimony should prove to be contradictory, the witnesses are reheard and asked to explain the contradictions. All of
this time, the witnesses are under oath, but if inconsistencies still
remain, the examining magistrate is likely to resort to a "confrontation." I n other words, he arranges for the persons giving
contradictory testimony to be confronted with each other as he
questions them, in the hope that one or the other will give way.
He may also proceed to a "reconstitution of the crime," which
often demonstrates to the accused or a witneas the futility of
maintaining a false rersian of the facts and 80 leads him to admit the truth. Each bit of testimony heard during the investigaThere cases, m which the accused has urnally been ''caught ~n the act" of
c o m m t t m g the a f f e n e ~are
, bravght directly t o tnal before B Field Cowt.
w See CMJ art. 37.
A00 Bil6B
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tmn i s reduced to writing and placed in a fiie or dossier in which
all papers relating to the case are assembled. By the time the
examining magistrate has completed his investigation, the dossier
inli contain a complete record of the events leading up to and
constituting the crime. as well as ail subsequent steps taken by
the authorities in bringing the offender t o justice. Thus, by studying the dossier prior to the trial, the president is ~n a position to
question the witnesses effectively and, when they depart from
their previous testimony, to chdlenge any apparent contradictlons.
b. Rt'ghts o f the Aeeuard. The examining magistrate, a t the
Imtial hearing, informs the accused of the charges against him,
of his sight ta remain silent and that he ma), a t his own expense,
retain counsel af his o w n choosing.'' If the accused IS unable to
afford counsel, the examining magistrate w111 ask the head of the
c i v h n bar association to designate B lawyer to defend the case:Unfortunately. in actual practice, these lawyers, who are not paid
for their service, often fail to appear a t the hearing. While these
absences are tolerated at the proceeding before the examining
magistrate, the appointed counsel 1s required to appear and represent his client at the actual trial.
Although the writ of habeas corpus does not exist in Vietnam,
nevertheless, an accused in custody may request a provisional release. I t 1s then u p to the examining magistrate, after consulting a i t h the grosecutor, to approve or disapprove this request.j.
Even though the accused makes no such request, the examining
magistrate ma), early in the proceedings, decide whether the accused 1s to be kept ~n confinement or released pending completion
of the investigation and trial. ' The Vietnamese Code a i .Wlztnry
JustLee also permits the examining magistrate to require bail.'.
inasmuch as bail is not commonly used, provisional
generally based on the mere ward of the accused that
brequently appear. In any event, an appeal from the
examining magistrate's decision may be made by either the accused or the prosecutol' t o the indictment chamber of the local
c i v i l i a n court of appeals. .

lS0
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The accused generally is not entitled to be present during the
interrogation of witnesses by the examining magistrate. However, the latter must make available to the accused for his information, all evidence which might serve to convict him. In
fact, Article 45 of the Code requires that upon completion of an
investigation during which an accused was not represented by
counsel, the examining magistrate read to the accused the entire
report of investigation. The accused is permitted, a t all times,
to communicate freely with his counseln' and may not be interrogated or confronted with witnesses against him, except in
the presence of his counsel, unlem he expressly renounces this
right>* The day prior to an interrogation of the accused, his
counsel is given access to the dossier and is brought up to date by
the clerk on all orders or instructions issued thus far by the examining magistrate.eo When an interrogation is ended, the accused
is entitled to review any statement made by him to ensure its
accuracy and truth. The transcripts of such statements must be
signed by the accused, the examining magistrate, and his clerk.s'
If the accused refuses, or is unable, to sign, this fact must be refleeted in the record.'l The Code also provides that an accused
may, during the investigation, produce all evidence which he believes material to his defense.#'
c. The Ezamining Magistrate's Decision.When his inveatigation is completed, the examining magistrate transmits the dossier
to the prosecutor, who has three days to return his recommendations in the matter to the examining magistrate." The latter,
who is not bound by the prosecutor's recommendations, has several possible courses of action open to him. If he determines that
the offender is not subject to military jurisdiction, he will return
the dossier to the authority who issued the Order of Investigation
for transfer of the case to a civilian court competent to hear it.'J
The examining magistrate may, in another instance, find that the
facts do not constitute a punishable offense or that the evidence is
insufficient to justify prosecution of the alleged offender; whereupon he will order the case dismissed." On the other hand, if he

CPJ arts. 30. 81.
CMJ art. 3a.
00

See ibid.
CMJ a r t 35.

02

Ibid.
See ibid.
CMJ art. 46.

8.

m

CMJ a r t 47.
Ibid.
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concludes that an offense subject to mllltar>-jurisdiction has been
committed and that there 1s sufficient evidence to warrant prosecution, he refers the case to d military court for trial.''
Either the accused or the prosecutor may appeal from a decision
of the examining magistrate to the indictment chamber of the
local civilian Court of Appeals. Such appeals are quite common,
particularly in iaies involving suspected Viet Cong and other
persons accused of offenses against the security of the State.

B

T R I A L PROCEDrRE

Once a case finall] has been referred to a milltar). court for
trial, It is up to the government prosecutor to take all the admimatratire steps necessary to get the iiroceedings underway.*'
He prepares the charges, arranges far the time and place of
trial, summons the w i t n e s w and notifies the members of the
court. At least three days before the trial, he must furnish the
accused a copy of the charge8 against him, the text of the applicable law and a list of prosecution witnesses. He a l x must inform the accused that I f he does not select his awn counsel, the
president of the court wlli designate one far him:, The counsel
may read the entire dossier in the clerk's office or, I f he so desires
make copies of 1t at his own expense. The accused may have any
witnesses he chooses called simp])- b) giving their names to the
clerk of the court. All sessions of military courts ordinarily
are open to the public. However, ~f an open sessmn might endanger public order 0 1 moralitx, the court may sit in closed session. In any event, the verdict of the court must be publicly announced.?
A Vietnamese military court in session i s quite impressive to
watch. At a signal from the bailiff, an honor guard snaps to "present arms" and everyone stands as the court enters the room.
The members take their place^ behind an elevated bench, with the
black-robed civilian president in the center, flanked on either side
Ibid. This 1% the present procedure ~n view of the ~ a I"r I-retnam. In
flme af peace. l r t ~ c l e19 of the Code requms that a case ~nvalvmgB S ~ F ~ Y
offense be rent to the .ndietmenr chamber af the local enilian court of appeals for a decision a i to whether I I rhavld be referred to a military court for
Irl

See C
[bid.

W art. SO.

C Y J art. 53.
Ibid.

C M J art 54
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by two military members. The prosecutor sits a t an elevated table
an the court's right. Directly across from the prosecutor, a t a
similarly elevated table, is the clerk of the court. An enlisted
bailiff, who sits immediately in front of the court, is responsible
for announcing each caw as it come8 up on the docket, ushering
witnesses in and out of the courtroom, helping maintain order and
such other duties as the president may direct him to perform. In
the front center of the courtroom is a bar before which the accused or the witnesses stand while being arraigned or giving testimony. At other times, the accused sits on a bench at the front
of the roam. Directly behind him are several benches reserved
for defense counsel, although more often than not, particularly
in cases provoking wide public interest, occupied by members of
the press. The Vietnamese press Seem to enjoy more freedom in
B militaly courtroom than their American counterparts. As a general rule, photographs are permitted and as long as a newsman
is not unduly noisy or does not otherwise create a disturbance, he
is relatively free to do as he chooses. Spectators are admitted
freely and, not infrequently. trials draw capacity crowds reminiscent of those at a criminal case being tried same years ago at a
small town American county seat.
From beginning to end, the president is in complete charge of
the proceedings. An invaluable aid to him in this task is the
dossier prepared by the examining magistrate, which he has
given careful previous study. His first official act after opening
the court is to swear in those members who have not already been
S~VOPII. He then cdls the accused before the bar and asks his
name, age, profession, residence and place of birth:'
'Standing
beside the accused is his defense counsel, wearing a long black
robe with a white ermine tassel hanging aver one shoulder. Xot
infrequently, rather attractive women lawyers appear before
military courts as defense counsel.
Next, the president directs the clerk to read the orders conveying the court and referring the case for trial, the charges
drawn by the prasetutor a6d such other information in the ease
that he thinks necessary to be brought to the attention af the
court. When the clerk has finished reading, the president reminds
the accused of the offense for nhich he 1s being tried, painting
out that the law give6 him the right to say everything that is
useful in his defense. The president also advises the defense
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counsel that he cannot say anything contrary "to his conscience
or against a due respect for laws" and that he must express himself with "decency and moderation." -,
At this time, the accused i s afforded an opportunity to make a
statement in his own behalf, after which the president questions
him. If the other members of the court or the defense counsel
have any questions, they cannot ask them directly but must have
them relayed through the president. This is true in the case of
other witnesses as well as the accused.
When the accused leaves the stand, the clerk shouts out the
names of all the witnesses, prosecution and defense alike, who
then come to the front of the courtroom and await further instructions.-l When the roll call of witnesses has been completed,
the president directs them to go to the witness room and remain
there until they are called upon to testify. Each witness before
testifying i s sworn by the president to "speak without hatred nor
fear, to tell the truth and nothing but the truth."
One after
another, the president questions the witnesses - a white uniformed policeman, a companr commander, a barefaat peasant in
his black pajama-like costume-until all the prosecution witnesses
have been called. In formulating his questions, the president
relies heavily on the dossier prepared by the examining magistrate, going through a srnilar process of sifting and winnowing to
arrive at the facts of the case. On occasion, a witness may deviate
from the testimony he pave before the examining magstrate.
Whenever this happens, the president 1s quick to point out the
discrepancy and demand an explanation. In the event of conflicting testimony by several witnesses on a particular point, the
president may order a "confrontation," which can be a very
effective means in arriving a t the truth.
In the statement he makes at the conclusion af the government's
case, the prosecutor does not take the aggressive, adversary ap-

proach familiarly associated with United States criminal proceedings. He simply summarizes the facts and the law on which
the prosecution is based, and, more often than not, asks for a
fair and equitable sentence giving the accused the benefit of any
mitigating circumstances which are present in his case.
.4

CLIJ art 60.
CMJ art. 61.

:a See

-* C P J art
154

63.

VIETNAMESE MILITARY JUSTICE
Vwv rer:<i,ed is :he stage of the trial wh
rer.3 its side of the S T W ~ . Tie accused mas
or present such evidence as he deems useful
includes matters in mitigation or e x t e n u ~ ~ ~ofo nthe offense as
well as evidence on the merits. At the conclusion of the defense's
case, the prosecutor may make a reply, but in the event he does
so, the accused and his counsel are alivays given en opportunity
to have the last ward:'

The honor guard then presents arms and everyone stands as
the court leaves the room to go into closed session to deliberate
on the findings and sentence. Voting i s by secret written ballot
and a majority vote is required for a conviction.3 as well a s in
arriving at a particular sentence:" If convicted, the accused is
ordered by the court to pay the costs of the trial. The court also,
in certain cases provided for by law, orders the confiscation, or
return to the government or other owner, of all items seized or
produced as evidence in the case.'O The judgment, which is quite
lengthy compared to the findings and sentence of a United States
court-martial, is prepared by the court clerk and signed by him
a s well as the president and the other court members."
An indication that the court has arrived a t its findings comes
when the honor guard again snaps to "present arms," shortly
after which the court reenters the courtroom. If the accused has
been found not guilty, the court will announce his acquittal and
the president urill order h i s release, if he is not detained for some
other cause.'9 When the accused has been found guilty, his sentence is announced by the court clerk and the prosecutor advises
him that he has three days in which to appeal to the Court of
Cassation,'B the highest civilian court of appeals in Tietnam. The
prosecutor may also submit an appeal within the Same three day
period?' As has been pre\,iously pointed out, there is no appeal
from a decision of a Military Field Court.?G However, in a case
involving a death sentence, the accused always has a right to
~~

I.CchIJ art
CMS art
- a CMJ art
'"CMJ art. 81.
C M J art. 82.
w C M J BIT. 79.
La CMJ art. 83.
*+ ChIJ art. S6.
See note 43 S L

L Pand
~
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petition ior amnest). ecen when he has no tivht of dpgeal UT .-w,?
after his appeal has been rejected
The record Of trial, being ri summarized rnthei than ~ e i
record of the proceedings, IS quickly and easily prepared.
the time limit fa1 an appeal has parsed or appellate procedures
hare been completed, the record is transmitted to the Dwector of
Military Justice. Provision in appropriate cases 1s also made far
suspension of a sentence or remission nf the unexecuted portion.'
I

V.

S O S J U D I C I A L PL"1SHJIETT

The Vietnamese Coda of .Vzlitnry J i u t i c e makes no mention of
nonludlcial punishment. Nevertheless. thls form of disciplinary
action has long been authorized by r a r i o u ~diieetii-es and orders
of the Ninistr, of Defense:.
Provision I S made for a variety of
punishments. the permissible t>pe .md amount dependinp generally upon the grade of the offender and the grade of the person
impming the punishment. Types of punishment which may be
imposed include admonition, reprimand. restriction io certain specified limits and confinement. The place af confinement i s spec).
tied, , . e . , the unit guardhouse, post stockade, or in the most sewre
cases, solitary confinement in ii detention cell i n a disclplinari
barracks.

In contrast to the prmisions of Article 1: of the United Stater
J u t t e e , the 1-ietnnmese regulations do

L - x i t o m i Code o i Mzlitary

not provide for forfeiture of pay. A further difference ~n the two
mpose nonjudicial punishment. Under
t n r y Juatieu. onll- a "commanding offihis term includes a Tiarrant officer but
not a nancommissmned officer or civilian.
lowest grade Vietnamese punishing autho
ma) impose a maximum of two days rest
under his command. The amount and variety of punishments
which may be awarded a member of the Vietnamese Armed
Forces increase with the grade of the punishing authority, finally
reaching a peak with the nlinlster of Defense who may impose
penalties ranging from an admonition to sixtg days solitary canAnement. The Vietnamese accused has no right to elect trial by
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court-martial in lieu of nonjudicial punishment but is permitted
to present to the punishing authority matters in mitigaton,
extenuation or defense.
VI.

COSCLUSION

It is always difficult for a people to accept a system of justice
other than the one to which they have become accustomed, especially with regard to the process of establishing criminality. The
fact that South Vietnam and the United States utilize considerably different systems of criminal procedure could give rise to
much misunderstanding on this subject unless the two systems are
examined carefully, keeping in mind the peculiar pattern of history each has witnessed. South Vietnamese jurists have adopted
the French concept that the essential purpose of criminal justice
i i to arrive a t the truth.'8 Great stress ia placed on the pretrial
phase of the procedure. There is also a tendency to place greater
faith in the integrity of the men who administer the procedure
than in the procedure itself.m0And these men are sometimes inclined to feel that justice is served when the truth is uncovered
no matter what means are used to uncover it. Protection of
society is the paramount concern. In contrast, United States
criminal justice, military a s well as civilian, is designed to protect the accused at every stage of the proceedings against the
enormous police power of the state. This design injects into the
proceedings an element of fairness which is deemed indispensable.
I t is said to matter little that this will occasionally permit a eriminal to escape the law, for the system is itself more precious than
the result in a particular ease. However, there is little or no dis.
pute as to what the machinery of justice in both system8 is trying
to accomplish. Americans and Vietnamese alike beliexw that criminals should be punished and that the burden of proving the
guiit of an accused is on the state. I t is only in the manner of
going about this proof that the two systems differ.
.~
(9 For an excellent explanation of French ~ r i m i n s ljustice bee V o u m The
Pralectron o i the Acmaed m Fiench Cnminol Pmetdure, 5 1 8 ~ &' ~COMP.
L.Q.1 (1956).
1" During the period A u p r t 1962 to September 1985, the author has had
many discussions w t h prominent Vietnamese junnts, sli of whom laid great
stress on this point. From such dmeusmns and from sttending B number of
trials by different miiitary and w i i i a n courts in Vietnam, one gains the
distinct impleasion that Vietnamese judges are a competent. c o n s c ~ e n t i o ~ ~ .
hard-working group.
400 B L i l B
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i'urthermore, rbe L i v i i iaw system, which is now utilized in the
Republic o i 1-ietnnm, is foilorved by a vast number of enlightened
end pmspt.iow states throughout the world. There is little or no
convincing evidence that the South Yietnamese would be anymore
content or better served under a system of law more akin to our
oiun. Howewr, t w o specific modifications in thew judiciai system
slimld b i carefully considered by South Vktiumese officials:
provision for appeal from a conviction b>- a field military court
and the provision of military defense counsel by expansion of the
liiilitarl- J u s t m Corps * I rather than continued reliance upon the
local civilian bars to provide this vital service. K i t h the mpiementation of the two foregoing reforms, one could come to a far
more cvnfident conelus~on about the evenness of the delicate
balance required between wartime military discipline and military
justice.
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